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M ain  features o f tlie notable M A R S H  S O C IA L  S E C U R ­
I T Y  R E P O R T  released last w eek .in  O ttaw a  are: 1. A  $1,000,- 
000,000 (annual cos t) plan for social insurance. 2. A  $1,000,000-. 
000 work  and etnpldyrncnt p rogram  as a cusliion against de-. 
pres.sion in the first year o f  peace. Included in the social 
insurance rcconinicndations a re : 1. N a tiona l health insurance,
free medical care for all. 2. Broatlened unem ploym ent insurance, 
w ith  imm ediate increase to ])crsons w ith  depeiidcnt.s. 3. Chil- 
d ren ’.s allowances o f $8 o r $9 a month, for rich and poor alike, 
at state expense. 4. M oth ers ’ a llow ances on an increased scale. 
5. O ld  age pensions o f  $30 a month at low er age lim its, fo r 
rich and poor alike. 6. S u rv ivors ' a llow ances on the same basis 
as old age pensions. 7. R etirem en t allowances o f $45 per cou­
ple, $30 per individual. 8. D isab ility  allowances at same rate 
as retirem ent allowances. 9. Sickness benefits, $100 funeral 
gran ts and m atern ity benefits ( fo r  em ployed  wom en o n ly ).  10. 
E xtension  o f  w orkm en 's  com pensation to farm  w orkers  and 
seamen. T h e  plan as a w hole  is aim ed at ach iev ing a B A S IC  
M IN IM U M  IN C O M E , regardless o f occupation, age o r  sex, o f  
$30 fo r the individual, $45 for the m arried couple and $14.50 for 
the child. T h e  c o s t : O f  social insurance on the M arsh scale, 
one-half the cost o f the present w ar budget, or approxim ate ly  
\2y2 per cent o f the national income. Cost to  the in d iv id u a l: 
75 cents to  $1.85 a w eek  accord ing to  w age  levels  (75 cents to  
90 cents fo r farm ers ) and an average  o f 90 cents a w e?k  fo r 
each em ployee from  em ployers.
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K e l o w n a  R e d  C r o s s  
O v e r  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0  W i t h  
N e w  R e c o r d  In  S i g h t
RATION NEWS
Com m ittee A ll  O u t to P ass L a s t  Y e a r ’s F igu re  o f 
$15,600— H a v e  Set O bjective  at Sixteen Thousand  
D o lla rs  W ith  O ne W e e k  to G o — Figure to D ate  
O n ly  Covers C ash  D onations— M any P ledges  
W i l l  Increase F in a l F igu res  Substantially
On page nine the KuUoning 
Division of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board has an ad­
vertisement which gives valu­
able Information about this 
subject which is of concern to 
every household.
Readers are advised to study 
this advertisement carefully 
and to clip it out for future 
reference.
VEGETABLE
SUBSIDIES
INCREASED
L o c a l  F a r m  L a b o r  
C o m m i t t e e s  P a r t  O f
Stabilization Board Announces 
Additional Payments F o r  
Canning Products G o v e r n m e n t  P l a n
L A B O R  IS  P R O B L E M
M E T A L  A R T IC L E S  m ade in 1943 fo r  civilian  use w on ’t 
have the brigh t finishes o f  p re-w ar days. E xcep t by  perm it from  
the M eta l Contro ller, the use o f nickel, cadmium or cadm ium  
a llo y  fo r  p la ting has been prohib ited . N icke l p lated articles w ill 
P R A C T I C A L L Y  D IS A P P E A R  from  dealers ’ shelves until the 
w a r  is over. I t  w ill be a llow ed  fo r  sdrgica l instrum ents, hospi­
ta l supplies, dairy equ ipm ent and scientific and e lectrica l con­
tro l instruments fo r the arm ed forces and industrial use.
K E L O W N A ’S g ift  to the R ed  Cross w ill pass the $16,000 mark this w eek  end, E. W . Barton, campaigni sec­
retary, stated on W ednesday. T h e  cash figure at that tim e was 
$15,000, considerably m ore than s ix ty  per cent over the quota 
o f $9,0W which this d istrict was allotted , but still som e $1,000 
short o f the $16,000 figure which the local com niittee is a im ing 
for. Last year the am ount subscribed was $15,600,
M r. Barton points out that the figures quoted throughout 
the cam paign arc for cash donations on ly. T h e  pledge figures 
are not included as the p ledge cards have not bedn turned in in 
su fficient quantities to  take them into consideration. These 
p ledges are reported on ly  when the canvass o f an area is com ­
pleted. I t  is expected that the p ledges w ill raise the total 
substantia lly as during the last cam paign they w ere in the 
neighborhood o f $1,600.
SEE YOU ARE 
NOT AMONG 
THE FEW” ■ LOYD
B ig g e r  Subsidies W o n ’t H e lp  
U n less Farm ers Can Secure 
M ore  Labor, Say G row ers.
Substantial increases In subsidies
to be paid to producers of toma­
toes, peas, corn and beans for can­
ning .were announced by Ottawa 
this week.
A . K . L o y d  A sks P u b lic  to  
L o o k  R ed  Cross Question  
Squarely  in  the Face
The-national P H Y S I C A L  F IT N E S S  P R O G R A M  fo r  Can­
ada, outlined last w eek  b y  Pensions M in is ter M ackenzie, pro­
v ides fo r establishm ent o f a N a tion a l Council on physical fit­
ness and the creation  o f  a fund to  which the D om in ion  G ov­
ernm ent w ill contribu te $250,000. • T h e  plan includes the o r­
gan ization  o f sports on  a N A T I O N - W I D E  S C A L E . T h e  
ob jec tiv e  includes the developm ent in persons o f all ages o f a 
desire fo r  the w e ll-b e in g  associated w ith  physical fitness (as 
w ith  the P ro -R ec  organ iza tion  in B ritish  C olum bia ). T H E  
P R O G R A M  includes games,- ath letics and sports, rhythm ics, 
sw im m ing, aquatics and life -sav ing , ou tdoor activitres such as 
cam ping and h iking, everyd ay  activ ities arid skills. T H E  
N A T I O N A L  C O U N C IL  w ill consist o f a d irector and nine 
o th er persons each represen ting a province. T h e  d irector w ill 
be the on ly  salaried m em ber. *
Because o f the shortage o f  farm  m anpower, an upward re­
v is ion  has been m ade in the Q U O T A  O F  N E W  M A C H IN E S  
and o f replacem ent parts the farm  im plem ent industry m ay 
produce in 1943. O v e r  a ll production  o f new  machines is raised 
from  25 per,cent to 30 per cent o f  the tonnage produced in 1940. 
O v e r  all production o f  repa ir parts is raised from  150 per cent 
to  165 per cent o f the tonnage produced in 1940. In  d istribu ting 
th is increased tonnage, consideration  has been gfiven to the most 
critica l spots in the farm  M A N P O W E R  P IC T U R E .  Thus, the 
num ber o f m ilk in g  m achines w h ich  m ay be produced in 1943 
is n ow  increased to  200 per cent o f  the number availab le  in 
1940. M ore  grain  grinders  w ill  a lso be perm itted. G enera lly  
speaking, m achiriery w h ich  is o f  m ost im portance in da iry ing, 
pou ltry  farm ing and o ther areas w here the m anpow er shortage 
is greatest, benefits m ost. O n  the basis o f  the N E W  P E R -  
C E N 'T A G E S , the com bined Output o f machines', repair parts 
and attachments w h ich  w ill  be ava ilab le  in 1943 w ill be approxi- 
iria te ly  52 per cent o f thd o ve r  all supply in 1940. T h e  o ld  quota 
produced an over a ll supply o f approx im ate ly  42.5 per cent o f  
the 1940 supply.
On Wednesday, C, R. Bull, cam­
paign chairman, was confident that 
the local objective of $16,000 would 
be reached before the close of the 
campaign next Wednesday. He 
pointed out that the rural areas. 
had done much better this year than 
last year and that returns from the 
city itself were much tardier this 
time. In addition to these facts, it is 
known that a number of people have 
withheld.their giving until the end 
of the month, when they have 
cheques arriving.
“The fact that on Tuesday we 
.were more than sixty per cent over 
our quota was extremely R atify ­
ing,” said the chairman, “but we 
were still short of the objective 
which we had set ourselves.. It is 
truei that the sixteen thousand doll­
ars which we are anxious to obtain 
for the Red Cross is e iR ty  per 
cent more than we were asked to 
give, but we did it last year and 
surely we can do it again this year 
when the need is much greater.
“It is true, too, that there was 
more than four thousand dollars 
which went out of the district to 
aid Russia just a month ago. But 
this should not affect our giving to 
the Red Cross. ‘ '
“ I  would appeal to all those who 
have not been contacted to advise 
the Secretary, E. W. Barton, Phone 
194, and arrangements w ill be made 
to have a canvasser caU. .
“Better ^iU, i f  those people who 
have been missed inadvertently 
would caU at the Board .of Trade 
office and make their arrangements, 
it would be of great assistance. I 
would remind the public that the 
whole' Red Cross campaign is a 
voltmtary effort.” .
W h a t^ s  The M a t t e r  
W i t h  M ag az in es  For 
T h e  ^^Kelowna^^?
AFTERNOON MAIL 
WILL BE LATE
What’s the matter wdth the 
magazines?
We mean, of course, the maga­
zines the people of Kelowna 
have been .sending to the men 
of Kelowna’s own ship, HJtl. 
C.S. Kelowna. The flow of cur­
rent magazines coming into The 
Courier Office has fallen off in 
recent weeks.
The reason, prol>ably. Is that 
a little reminder is needed.
Current magazines are des­
perately needed for the Kelow­
na to assist the men of the ship 
to while away their offduty 
hours while they are at sea, pro­
tecting our shipping and our 
coasts.
Keep the magazines, the cur­
rent ones, flowing in a steady 
stream into The Courier Office.
Here the magazines are bund­
led arid shipped wider the dir­
ection of the local committee, 
headed by D. C. Paterson, which 
is looking after the comfort of 
the Kelowna’s men on behalf of 
the people of this city.
W. A. C. Bennett, who recent­
ly  visited the ship, has stated 
that the men were very proud 
of .being the foster chidren of 
Kelowna as they were better 
looked after by their parent city 
than the men of any other 
“name ship.”  That is a reputa­
tion which w ill do Kelovima no 
harm, so help keep those men 
happy by keeping a steady 
stream of current magazines, 
suitable for men, pouring into 
The Courier.
C  P .R . S w itch  E n g in e  at V e r -  ----------- ---------- :
non T ak en  O ff  and OYAMA PILOT
H ou r D e la y  W i l l  R esu lt
Eastern mails coming via C.P.R. 
w ill be half-an-hour late for an in-
IS MISSING
definite period, it is stated by the Sergeant John W illia m  Stephen
C.P.R. agent here».^
T^e revision in schedule is caused 
by the switch engine R  Vernon be­
ing taken off for other duties. This 
move is believed to result from 
pressing need of engines for more 
essential work.
F a ils  to  Return  F ro m  N ig h t 
F igh te r  Operations O v e r  
M a lta
Canada’s Industria l T R A N S I T  P L A N  n ow  takes in 500 
plants w ith  a total o f  400,OCX) em ployees, and is still rap id ly  
g ro w in g , accord ing to  T ran s it C on tro l o ffic ia ls. O f  the 400,000 
w orkers  in  the factories  covered , 113,000 trave l to  and from  
their jo.bs in 25,000 au tom obiles fo r  w h ich  S P E C IA L  G A S O ­
L I N E  A L L O W A N C E S  and tire  ration  p riv ileges  have been 
au thorized  under I .T .B . T h e  average  load is 4.5 passengers per 
car. O n the basis o f a recent survey, authorities estim ate that 
18,000 cars form erly  used da ily  b y  th e ir  ow ners to g e t to  w ork  
are no lon ger used fo r  this purpose. T h is  is due to  the “ D O U B ­
L I N G  U P ’ ’ which has taken place. I .T .P .  provides that to  be 
e lig ib le  fo r  the extra  gaso line quota each autom obile m ust carry 
the m axim um  number o f  passengers practicable. I t  is claim ed 
that the 18,000 cars w ere  driven  an average o f  16 m iles a day 
each, transporting ow n ers  to, and from  w ork . O n this basis 
T H E  S A V IN G  frorri I .T .P .  w ou ld  approxim ate a quarter o f  a 
m illion  m iles daily. W ith  400,000 em ployees, the plants now  
covered  have about 40 per cent o f  Canada’s O N E  M I L L I O N  
w a r  workers. I t ’s expected  that the percentage o f coverage  w ill 
; g rea t ly  increase in the next tw o  months. Announcem ent o f 
n ew  and stricter gaso line rationing- has g iv en  impetus to  the 
plan.
Sergeant Pilot John William 
Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F, 
Stephen, of Oyama, has been offic- 
The delay in the afternoon mail ially reported as missing after 
w ill mean serious inconvenience fb R.A.F. operations; 
the business concerns in Kelowna. The popular Oyama flyer had 
Wednesday’s train was one hour been piloting Beaufighters over Mal- 
late, and i f  the half-hour delay, is ta since December and failed to re­
exceeded it w ill result in no alter- turn from night fighter operations 
noon distribution, as the mail w ill flye weeks ago. 
not be sorted at the 'Kelo-wna Post Sergeant Stephen grew up in 
Office; imtil after five o’clock. Oyama and went to school there
No indication of a return to the and enlisted in the R.C.A.F. in 
old schedule has been given, and a March 1940. He went overseas in 
move by the ^elowna Board of January, 1942, and was in opera- 
Trade to clarify the situation w ill tion^ flying in Britain before being 
probably be made. posted to Malta last December.
“Continual repetition on any sub­
ject is apt to become wearisome, but 
surely an exception can be made on 
behalf of the Red Cross,” A. K. 
Loyd said this week. “ It has been 
well said that this is the only insti­
tution on earth against which de­
structive criticism has never been 
levelled. It is hard to imagine any 
individual, who, for any reason, 
could find fault with its objective or 
its performance. Like the art of 
music and painting, it speaks in a 
universal language, and crosses in­
ternational boundaries with Impun­
ity.
“The performance of our own 'Val­
ley and our own communities w ill 
bear comparison with those of all 
other districts In the Province, but 
we have no more reason to be proud 
of that than we should be of being 
kind to our children. It is a duty, 
and one which we should be proud 
to perform.
“As the tide turns to victory, we 
sometimes allow ourselves the lux­
ury of thinking for a moment of the 
joy and celebration which w ill at­
tend the day the beUs ring .out 
again. That day everyone -will want 
to know in their hearts that they 
did their part and carried out their 
full share of the burden. No loyal 
Canadian can willingly evade help­
ing the Canadian Red Cross.
“So, i f  you have been missed, or 
upon a little more thought have de­
cided you have not given to your 
utmost, get in touch with your local 
headquarters today.
“Canadians carry on more good 
works' o f -the International Red 
Cross per man, woman, and child, 
than any other country in the world. 
One of the greatest has been the 
provision of shelters for thousands 
of sick and homeless. A  600-bed 
hospital stands in England, built 
and equipped at a cost of $7,000,000, ' 
for the use of the Canadian armed 
forces. Rehabilitation of homeless 
people goes on in many parts of the 
world. The Junior Red Cross main-, 
tains 14 war nurseries iri England. 
Inquiry bureaus have been estab­
lished in Britain and Canada to ob­
tain information of relatives and 
friends who are missing, wounded,, 
or prisoners ,o f war. A  shelter for a 
night or a year has been supplied 
to refugees and evacuees in Britain 
ahd other parts of the Allied world.
“Here, in Canada, meanwhile, dis­
aster relief organizations at sea­
boards and other vulneirable points 
include 47 emergency hospital imits, 
19 mobile surgical units, and store­
houses of clothing and supplies, to 
handle any call for help in our coun­
try. TTiese are only a few of the uses 
our money is put to, when you re­
spond to the appeal of the Red 
Cross.
“The drive is nearly 6veF-—a few- 
more days, and the opportunity w ill 
have ■ passed. Look the matter 
squarely in the face and make sure 
that you are not apiong the few  who 
did not help to the utmost of their 
abiUty.”
Although the B. C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board states that 
final and complete details are not 
yet available, P. C. Hiles, Board 
secretary, advises that the tohrmto 
subsidy has been advanced to 
three dollars a ton from one dollar.
An additional $2.50 w ill bo paid 
to producers o f peas, making the 
total subsidy this year $10, the 1942 
subsidy being $7.50.
Corn is up two dollars over last 
year for a ' total of $4 this season, 
and the $5 subsidy on beans is in­
crease .to $7.5(>. ,
These advances are made by the 
Federal Stabilization Board, and it 
is probable that the subsidies will 
be included in prices paid to grow­
ers by the canners, wno, In turn, -will 
be reimbursed by the Stabilization 
Board.
A ll increases are on a -per-ton 
basis.
The Increase in subsidies has been 
made with the hope that the advan­
ces wiU result in additional tonnage 
being produced .by farmers. Final 
plans for planting have been await­
ing the Stabilization Board's word 
on amounts to be paid, but, unless 
additional labor is made available, 
it is understood that vegetable 
growers in the Kelowna district do 
not contemplate additional planting; 
in fact, a slight decrease is indicated.
The whole picture rests on the 
labor situation, state the powers, 
and generous- subsidies -will have 
little effect here unless the Federal 
and Provincial Governments tap ad­
ditional sources of fai-m labor.
Payment of an additional “ incen­
tive subsidy” to canners to encour­
age the packing of Canada’s 1943 
production of tomatoes and tomato 
juice has also been announced by 
the ^ Prices Board.
'This additional payment w ill be 
three cents a dozen cans for toma­
toes and two cents a dozen cans for 
tomato juice. ,
Donald Gordon, Prices Board 
chairman, in outlining the addition­
al assistance to be given for pro­
cessing tomatoes and tomato juice, 
said these products ate important 
elements in civilian - food require­
ments and for the armed services.
M eeting  H ere  Yesterday  W a s  Introduction  o f N e w  
B .C . F a rm  L a b o r  Com m ittee to Interior— Schem e  
F o llo w s  Ontario P lan  C losely— D om in ion  and  
Prov ince  Co-operate —  E ve ry  Loca l Source o f  
L a b o r  M ust be U tilized  if C rops to be P lan ted  and  
H arvested— W i l l  B r in g  in C oast W o m e n — E v e ry  
B it o f Accom m odation  M ust be Found  in R u ra l 
A rea s— L ast  Y e a r ’s L o ca l Schem e N o w  H a s  O f ­
ficial B ack ing
O k a n a g a n  S teerin g  C a m m itte e  N a m e d
WA R  A gricu ltu ra l Production  Con ip iittecs w ill be set up in K e low n a  and other rural tow ns im m ediately to  o rgan ize  
local lab o f to  assist in agricu ltu ra l pursuits during the current 
season. T h ese  com m ittees w ill he sim ilar to  that w hich function- 
e’d in K e lo w n a  last year under the gu idance o f the Board  o f  
T rade. T h is  year, how ever, the com m ittees w ill have the hack­
in g  o f the British  Colum bia Farm  Labor Com m ittee, an organi-. 
zation  set up under the jo in t sponsorship o f the p rov in c ia l and 
federal governm ents. T h e  p relim inary setups fo r o rga n iz in g  
the In te r io r  w ere com m enced on W ed n esd ay  at a m eetin g  held 
in K e lo w n a  and attended by H on . K . C. M acD onald , M in is ter o f  
A gricu ltu re , officia ls o f  that departm ent, National Selectiv^e Ser­
v ice  o ffic ia ls  and representatives o f all interest^ that w ill  be 
he a ffected  by the rural labor problem  in the Okanagan. 
-------------------- -^-------------------------  Hon. K. C. MacDonald outlined
LOCAL CAHLE 
TAKE PRIZES 
AT KAMLOOPS
Sim pson R anch Cattle T a k e  
P r ize s  ..and Com m and G ood  
P rices
the farm labor plan which was re­
ported in The Courier last week. 
This plan simply is a co-operative 
effort between ttie Dominion and 
the province to solve insofar as is 
possible the farm labor problem.
The scheme, in brief, is to organ­
ize every avenue of local help in 
each locality, along the lines ad­
opted in Kelowna last year. Then, 
in addition, to arrange for a land 
army of such men as are available, 
school pu,pils, women and girls to 
take up the remaining requirements.
The meeting appointed a small 
steering committee to subdivide the
JOHN BRACKEN 
WILL Yisrr 
KELOWNA
P  r o  g  r  e s s i v  e C on servative  
C h iefta in  to  T o u r  In te r io r  
D u rin g  A p r il
^Loca l cattle did well at the Kam 
loops Bull Sale this week, winning Okanagan into units in which local 
two first prizes and one third, and 'War Agricultural Production Corn- 
commanding the top price of any mittees w ill function. This steering 
beef cattle at the show. The cattle committee w ill proceed with the 
were the property, of the Okanagan formation of these committees in 
Investments Company’s Simpson their respective areas. The steering 
Ranchyand werfe taken to Kamlqops committee is composed of G. A. 
by the Manager, R. ‘Stewart. Barrat, M. S. Noble, o f Armstrong,
One lot of fifteen head weighing Mrs. B. F. Gummow, .of Peachl^d, 
over eleven hundred pounds won 9 ' DesBrisay, of Penticton, T. W ilk- 
first prize in this group and were ihson, of Kelowna, C. Hayden, of 
sold to Bums & Co. for’ the show’s Vernon and-A. S. Matheson, of Ke- 
top price of 15 cents per poimd. The lowna.
average price of this class was 13.68 B-C. To Administer P lan '
cents. The plan will be administered by
A  group of five head took the the B.Q. Department o f Agricul- 
prize in its class and was sold to ture, but the National Selective Ser- 
Safeway at 14.20 cents, per pound, vice organization w ill work closely 
the average price of this class being with the department and the local 
13.60 cents. offices of organizations w ill prob-
A  single steer which weighed 895 ably be used, 
pounds won first prize in its class The cost .of the scheme is estimat- 
and was sold to Safeway for 14.50 Gd 'to be about $120,000, half being 
cents per pound, the ayeraR price borne by the province and half by 
of the class being 14.12 cents. the Dominion.
Another group were sold to Spen- Accommodation w ill have to be, 
cer’s at 13.60 cents per pound. found for the women who w ill
The cattle were all Herefords and brought into, the Okanagan, and this 
the company purchased a Hereford wiU probably entail the use of eveiy 
buU at the sale. 'This bull cost>496. ru r^  areas, the use of com
TRADE PREXY
DINES GUESTS
S e r g e a n t  J o h n  P a y n t e r  
O n  L e a v e  A f t e r  F o u r  Y e a r s '  
S e r v i c e  A s  I ^ . A . F .  A i r
R . W h illis  P la y s  H os t a t B oard  
o f  T rad e  P res id en t’s Annual 
D inner
n n e r
W estb an k  B o y  H a s  G one T h ro u gh  S ix  Cam paigns in  
M idd le  E ast and F ou gh t O ve r M a lta— H o m e  F o r  
M on th  B e fo re  Instructing at St. John— O n ly  One  
Forced  Lan d in g , Says “L u ck y ” Paynter
Canada’s consum ption o f gaso line last yea r D E C R E A S E D  
1.1 m illion  barrels, o r 3.8 per cent, com pared vvith that in 1941, 
accord in g  to  figures com piled  by the o ffice o f  the o il con tro ller 
and published by the D om in ion  Bureau o f Statistics. O n  the 
o th er hand consum ption o f  T R A C T O R  D I S T I L L A T E ,  com ­
p iled  separately fo r  the Pra iries, was 12.9 per cent h igher. L igh t 
fuel oil, which also includes tractor d istilla te in all parts o f  the 
country except the jPrairies, was up 1.4 per-cent. Consum ption 
o f  h eavy fuel oil w as dow n 3.8 p er ,cent. O V E R A L L  C O N ­
S U M P T IO N  o f petro leum  fuels in 1942 was down 1.5 m illion  
barrels or 2.8 per cent. B y  m arket areas, the figures revea l that 
gaso lin e consumption in the M aritim es was s ligh tly  b e low  last 
y ea r but that the g rea ter  share o f the reduction ach ieved was 
the result o f savings m ade in the heavy consum ing areas o f 
Q uebec and Ontario. T h e  P ra iries  showed a gain  o f m ore than 
10 per cent, wh ile B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  consum ption was a
few  thousand barrels higher.
I t  w ill require 7.5 m illion  dozen  eggs  in 1943 to  m eet the 
N E W  D O U B L E D  R A T I O N  fo r  the arm ed forces in Canada, 
T h is  is the chief com pensation w hich  Canadian troops are to 
g e t  fo r  los in g 25 per cerit o f  their beef, pork, fish, butteri coffee 
and tea ration and l2jE/$ per cent o f  their sugar ratioif.
T h e  life  o f  an airman in operational fly in g  is notoriously un­certain  and m ore o ften  than not, o f  to o  brief duration, but 
F lig h t  Sergeant John Payn ter, R .A .F ., is the ’ exception that 
proves the rule.
A fte r  four years in the R .A .F . as a W ire less  A ir  Gunner, 
w ith  service in E gyp t, Greece, Crete, Iraq , Syria, L y b ia  and 
M alta , this quiet-spoken, sm ilin g  W estb an k  flyer is en jo y in g  a 
m onth ’s leave at hom e and re lax in g  a fte r  a busy and exc itin g  
series o f cam paigns that covered  p rac tica lly  every m ove  and 
counter-m ove o f operations in the M idd le  East.
He worked his way to England in little and too late.”
1939 and joined the Royal A ir Flight Sergeant Paynter doesn’t 
Force, and -when'.tee ill-fated Greek say much about what was obviously 
show started he was stationed in a “pretty sticky business.” The 
Egypt, a member of an Army co- British squadrons were outhumber- 
operation squadron of Lysanders. ed by the Italians and Germans 
The first Lybian push to Bengazi twenty to one at times. They had 
had kept his squadron busy up to Gladiator bi-planes for fighters and 
that time, and the Nazi in-vasion of outmanoeu-vred tee faster Italian 
Greece found the squadron detailed planes with success and knocked 
to support operations of tee British, down many an Italian bomber over 
Australian and New Zealand forces territory teat was mostly a series 
trying to stem the flood of German of mountain ranges, 
panzer units that broke through tee 'When the squadron was forced to 
mountain passes from Yugo-Slavia pull out for tee coast. Flight Ser- 
and Albania bn their march to A te- geant Paynter had one of tee many 
ens. ' .breaks which have pulled him
The Grecian campaign and the through with nothing more than a 
air-bome invasion of Crete, by Nazi crash landing near Tobruk to write 
paratroops are unpleasant episodes home about
In a campaign which was dobmed The R a r  had all been stowed in 
from its outs^ and is best described the three Lysanders w:hich were 
in the teen oft-repeated phrase, “ too Turn to Page 10, Story 2
R. "Whillis, president of tee Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, entertained 
members o f tee executive of that 
organization and representatives of 
ithe City Council at the annual Pre­
sident’s dinner at tee Royal Anne 
Hotel on Monday evening. It has 
becoinfe something of a tradition 
that tee President of the board 
should play host at this function.
Mayor McKay during the course 
of the evening expressed tee opin­
ion teat these Presidents’ dinners 
had proved extremely valuable, as 
they gave the Council members and 
Board members an opportunity of 
discussing informally problems com­
mon; to both bodies. The Mayor 
stated that in his opinion the Board 
of 'Trade was performing an ex­
tremely valuable service for the 
community an^ ’ trusted teat the or­
ganization w (^ ld  continue to grow 
in strength. /
Mr. IVhiYte, who spoke briefly, 
said teat o4 e of the happy features 
of Board ai'"Trade work was the 
happy relationships which existed 
between tee Board and the City 
Council and also the Junior Board 
of Trade. The three bodies each 
had a definite job to do in the com­
munity, and each had foimd that 
its work was strengthened by 
the co-operation extended by the 
other two bodies. This was a happy 
situation which should exist in all 
communities, as it does in Kelowna, 
but unfortunately such is not always 
the case. ,
Mr. Whillis also expressed the 
Board’s appreciation of the support 
’The Courier had given commimity 
efforts sponsored by tee Board.
Arnong those who took part in tee. 
informal discussion of a variety ^  of 
topics were: Mayor McKay, W. T. L. 
Roadhouse, F. Willis, W. Vance, H. 
Witt, G. Barrat, D. Whitham, E. W, 
Barton, Alderman W. Hiighes-Games 
and R. P, MacLean.
•"John Bracken, leader of the Pro­
gressive Conservative Party, w ill 
visit Kelowna on Thursday, April 
22, it was announced yesterday from 
Ottawa,^ He. w ill arrive ’Thursday 
morning and w ill have lunch in Ke­
lowna before going to Penticton teat, 
night. ■
Mr. Bracken’s visit to this city w ill 
be part of his tour of B.C. which he 
is. making to learn at first hand tee 
problems of the province, which is 
said to have problems a, little diff- 
erient from those of any other part 
o f Canada. '
Mr. Bracken, the annoupcement 
stated, w ill start his tour of the In­
terior at Kamloops on April 21st. 
He w ill visit the Okanagan, tee 
Coast and Vancouver Island.
Local Progressive Conservative 
leaders stated this week that they 
had had no information as to the 
proposed visit and consequently had 
made no plans.
SWIM CHAMP
NOW W.A.A.C.
'WA. A.C. Auxiliary Mary Patricia 
(Pat) O’Hara, international record 
setter in swimming, has enlisted in 
the W A A .C . at Des Moines, Iowa, teat there is every 
where she has completed her basic conscientious objectors
association . halls as 
bunk houses, and probably the es­
tablishment of some camps.
’The Selective Service offices 'will 
endeavor to supply this labor after 
all local pools have been exhausted.
Conscientious Objedtors
It. was stated diudng the meeting 
hope that the 
who .were
training. employed last year in British Col-
Pat O’Hara is well known in Ke- umbia forests would be transferred 
lowna, having attended many Regat- to farm work .this year. It is said 
tas in past years, swimming for Van- that Ottawa seems to be favorably 
couver arid Seattle teams. disposed, to-this move. .
Pat has taken her swim suit with This labor is considered to be a 
her and her big ambition is to or- solution for the all-year round labor 
ganize a team of experienced swim- problem on mixed farms, 
mers like herself to compete at The Minister stated teat it was hisi 
national meets under tee banner of opinion teat, should this labor be 
ithe 'W.AA.C. : made available for agricultural use.
Miss O’Hara was tee winner of it would be necessary to pay tee 
the ladies’-mile swim in the 1942 going-rate of wage, as in his opinion 
Kelowna Regatta. Turn to Page 4, Story 3
A d e q u a t e  C o a l  a n d  W o o d  F o r
WINNER ^ X f i n t e r  A s s u r e d  B y  D e a l e r s
WELL KNOWN 
IN INTERIOR
A ld erm an  Sutherland States 
T h a t Supplies A re  Guaran­
teed  and S to rage  Space A r ­
ranged— B u y  E arly
F lig h t  L ieu tenan t D av id  Gar- 
bu tt A w ard ed  D istingushed  
F ly in g  Cross F o r  B ra ve ry  
A n d  Leadersh ip
Many Kelowna residents w ill re­
member Dave Garbutt, who brought 
fame to tee district through his 
ability as a runner. He specialized 
in the mile and woo many cham­
pionships.
He is now Flight Lieutenarit Gar- 
butt, DJ’.C., and in the announce­
ment of the award high commenda­
tion is bestowed upon .him for his 
coolness and leaderteip during 
bombing operations.
’The citation reads as follows: 
“ Throughout his operational car­
eer Elt. Lieut. David Austin Gar- 
butt has displayed fine qualities as 
an air bomber. He has consistently 
guided his pilot over tee target, and 
by his determination and resoiurce- 
fulness has been largely responsible 
for pressing home the attack to a 
successful conclusion.
“This officer’s outstanding coolness 
and courage in action has been ari 
inspiration to other crews.”
"While resident in the district with 
his family. Fit. Lieut. Garbutt at­
tended the Kelowna High School. 
His mother now resides on Vancou­
ver Island.
"So far as the wood and coal situa­
tion in Kelowna is concerned, home 
owners can be assured that an ade­
quate, supply of fuel w ill be made 
available for winter u s e ^
Alderman George "Sutherland, 
chairman of tee City Fuel Commit­
tee, reports that ia canvass of eleven 
licensed wood dealers in Kelowna 
indicates teat sufficient bush wood 
w ill be cut to supply the demands 
of even another cold winter.
Arrangements are being itnade to 
have two-thirds of this wood 
brought into the d ty  and stored bn 
a city lot so that even blocked roads 
iri the district w ill not interfere 
with city deliveries. .
In addition,' approximately 1,000 
ricks w ill be stored in Benyoulin 
and it is estimated that an addition­
al 5,000 ricks w ill be cut by unlicen­
sed dealers. The City is trying, to 
work out some arrangement in re­
gard to tee latter by which a licence 
could be issued covering tee bulk of 
these small operators and storage 
space made available for tee wood
cut.
Alderman 
little or no/ 
last year.
Sjitheri^nd reports teat 
ioal reserve was stored 
fut teat there 'are 660 
tons in storage at present with an  ^
other 140 tons to be imloaded from
 ^ Mr. and Mrs.' D. Hayes left on 
Monday for Victoria where they w ill 
spend a short holiday. ,
cars. ■■■'■
“"We are asking citizens to con­
tract for bote coal and wood early 
this.year,” stated Alderman Suther­
land, “so that no sudden rush w ill 
cause shortages in tee middle of tee
winter. I f  consumers w ill co-oper­
ate in this way, we should have no 
difficulty.”
Alderman Sutherland expressed 
his appreciation of the support given 
by th'e licensed fuel dealers in tee 
city and pointed out that they are 
guatanteeing sufficient wood and 
coal and merit the support of fuel 
users.
Storage space in back yards pre­
sents a farther problem in many 
cases. T h e  government is asking=  ^
that every householder plarit a V ic­
tory Garden this spring and tee 
City is considering placing one or 
more city lots at the disposal of 
. residents where their wood could be 
stored until winter. In this way the 
space ordinarily used for wood could 
be put into garden.
Quite a number of permits for 
“free wood” to be cut on govern­
ment land have been taken out by 
citizens, it is reported. I f  all per­
m it holders cut their fu ll 12 cords, it 
would amount to a lot o f wood, but 
their first enthusiasm may vanish 
after the first Sunday’s work, par­
ticularly when they find teat there 
is lots of wood for purchase. A  lot 
o f wood went outside Kelowna last 
winter through purchase of supplies 
by fanners, and if this demand is 
cut down this year, by farmers cut­
ting their own wood, it w ill make a 
difference in the ^ o u n t  sold.
There appears to be no solution 
to a certain sawdust shortage next 
winter and less than half tec am­
ount necessary for normal winter 
demand can be cut, it is stated. A  
measure of conversion back to coal 
or wood appears inevitable, but fur­
ther information on this question 
w ill be available later.
'
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THURSDAY, MARCH 25th, 1943
U p T o  Sm all M a n
Last week M . F. W ardh au gh , prQvincial g en ­
eral sales chairman o f the B ritish  C olum bia  W a r  
F inance Com m ittee, in an a ly z in g  the prospects o f 
the forthcom ing V ic to ry  ^Loan, ga ve  som e in ter­
estin g  figures. H e  em phasized that the D epart­
m ent o f F inance hoped to  secure at feast three 
b illion  dollars from  the Canadian peop le through 
V ic to ry  Loan  and W a r  S av in gs  purchases during 
the current year, and that the m in im um  w h ich  
cou ld be subscribed in the fo rth com in g  loan w as 
a b illion  and a quarter dollars, i f  the loan is to  be 
considered a com plete success. T h e  com in g  loan 
w ill be the first tim e in h is to ry  when the Cana­
dian people w ill be asked to  th ink in term s o f 
b illions instead o f  m illions o f dollars.
T h e  question naturally a r is e s : from  w h ere  is 
th is huge am punt o f m oney to  com e? A  carefu l 
analysis o f the figures indicates that, i f  the Cana­
dian people are to  put this loan across to  pur­
chase the w ar equ ipm ent necessary fo r  our figh t­
in g  forces, a much grea ter e ffo r t m ust be made 
b y  the small bond purchaser, the man w h o  can 
buy a fifty  dollar, a hundred dollar, a five  hun­
dred dollar bond.
T h e  figures show  that in Canada on ly  one 
person in eve ry  ten has an incom e o f $2,500 a 
yea r o r  more, and that the nine persons w ith  
incom es sm aller than th a t figu re con tro l m ore 
than seven ty-five  per cent o f  the to ta l national 
income.
I f  all the people in Canada w hose incom e is 
$3,000 a year o r m ore agreed  to  liv e  on  $1,000 
a yea r and take the rem ainder o j  th e ir incom e 
to  pay  incom e taxes and to  bu y V ic to r y  Bonds, 
the to ta l am ount o f V ic to r y  Bonds th a t th ey  
could purchase w ou ld  be o n ly  about fou r hundred 
m illions, o r less than a th ird  o f the figu re w h ich  
the G overnm ent hopes to  secure in the com in g 
V ic to r y  Loan.
T h e  breakdown o f figures also show s that, 
i f  the loan is to be a success, about fo r ty  p er Cent 
o f  the am ount subscribed m ust com e from  the 
m iddle and sm all incom e brackets. H o w e ve r , it 
is know n  that the m iddle incom e bracket has been 
purchasing V ic to ry  Bonds from  savings, and that 
these savings are now  about com p le te ly  turned 
in to V ic to ry  Bonds. I t  is fe lt  that the m idd le  in­
com e bracket o f  Canadians w ill  do w e ll i f  it  
m aintains its previous leye l o f  bond purchases. 
Thus, any increase in subscriptions m ust com e 
from  the small incom es, and a la rge  increase is 
necessary i f  the loan is to  be a success.
I t  is adm itted  qu ite free ly  that the num ber 
o f persons purchasing f ifty  and hundred dollar 
bonds in the past has been a defin ite d isappoint­
ment. The: small man has not com e fo rw ard  w ith  
his purchases as have e ither the m idd le  o r h igh  
in com e earners. T h is  has p robab ly  been due to  
th e  im pression tha t the purchase o f a f ifty  o r  hun­
dred  do lla r bond is o f  sm all m om ent w hen  hun­
dreds o f m illions are requ ired. T h is , o f  course, 
is an erroneous im pressipn and one w h ich  V ic ­
to ry  Loan  offic ia ls and canvassers m ust eradicate 
before the com ing loan can g o  o ve r  the top . T h e  
sm all man must be shown that his purchase is., 
ju st as im portant as any la rge  purchase, that the 
success or fa ilu re o f the com in g  loan ’ depends up­
on the nine small men do in g  th e ir part ju st as cer­
ta in ly  as upon the purchases o f  the one m an w h o  
earns m ore than $2,500.
t h e  KELOWNA COUEIEK
W h at wc do not b fx u i to  have learned fio m  
prohiliition  days is that tducatum  is still the on ly 
c fic c tivc  counter a|;ainst ovcr-iin iu lgcnce in a lco ­
hol. VVe Itavc not rtaii/cil that ab.scxttccism fiun i 
a w ar jol> w it lio iil a rca.soii tathcr than a haiigovci 
can he iiiatlc a idiameful and uniJalriotic act. I t  
can’ t he corrected hy stiinp luaiy law s that take 
aw ay from  the w orker what he coirsiders his iu- 
alienaldc l ig l i l  to get drunk if he wants to. It 
can ’t lie corrected hy financial penalties, for the 
w orker accepts in advance the h).ss o f pay foi the 
time he is ahsent. Prison  sentences fur aliscnce 
from  work  w ill .not he accepted as reasonable 
punisluneiit hy the m a jority  o f Canadians, in or 
out ol w ar factories. So the on ly  recourse is 
(•(lucalion.
O ur conviction  is that the jo b  can be done 
on ly by newspaper advertising. F o r  qu ickest and 
best results there should be an appropria tion  p ro­
vided either by the G overnm ent o r  jo in t associa­
tions o f manufacturers. T h e  appeals which have 
been made to  date against fac to ry  absenteeism  
have fallen on barren ground la rg e ly  because they 
have been tinged  w ith  antagon ism  betw een  in­
dustry and organ ized  labor. So lon g  as that sur­
face antagonism  remains, there can be no e ffec ­
tive  figh t against absence from  w ork .
T h e  copy o f the advertisem ents must ge t in to 
the hearts and souls o f the men and w om en  on 
w ar production. T h e  m a jo r ity  o f them  are fa ith ­
ful to  their jobs, w c  believe. M an y  o f them have 
re la tives  and friends figh tin g  on air, land and sea. 
T h e y  w ill not to lera te  delay, scam ping and bung­
lin g  carelessness w hich threatens to  im peril the 
lives  o f figh tin g  men. Absentees, w e  im agine, are 
habitual offenders, and form  a .small m in ority  o f 
the hundreds o f thousands em p loyed  on w ar p ro ­
ducts. G et it across to  the m a jo r ity  that .their 
aims and the lives  o f their friends are endangered 
by people w ho g o  o ff  on bats, recover s low ly  from  
hangovers, or even  take a day o r  tw o  o ff  fo r fish­
in g  o r hunting, and the correc tive  jo b  is put in to 
the hands o f people w ho w ill k n ow  w h at to  do 
about it. T h e y  can m ake-life  ex trem e ly  unpleas­
ant fo r  the man w ho rates his ow n  habits o r his 
seasonal sports above the need fo r  w ar-w in n in g  
m aterials. T h e y  can do a far b ette r job  o f con­
vers ion  than all the policem en s clubs and ja il
sentences and fines that can bfe assem bled.
T h ere , o f  course, w ill a lw ays be individuals 
w h o w on ’ t respond to  appeals, to  th e ir presum ed 
better natures.' T h e re  w ill a lw ays be peop le w h o  
resist in stin ctive ly  any attem pt to  curb, their per-, 
sonal actions. A n d  there have a lw ays  been w ays  
o f dea ling  w ith  them . P u b lic  opinion, w e  are cer­
tain, w ill  soon be ready to  sanction a w ork  or 
figh t”  p rogram  w ith  teeth in it, and w il l  approve 
the transfer o f  pieople w h o  do not accept volun ­
tary  d iscip line on w ar production  to  stric t m ili­
tary con tro l on w h a tever w o rk  th ey  are found fit 
to  do. T h a t shortly, w ill  be a stark necessity.
D esp ite  the op tim ism 'o f A m erican  and B ritish
leaders, it is ev iden t that the U n ited  N ations are 
still fa r from  w in n in g  the war, h o w eve r  rem ote 
their chances o f defea t m ay be. W e  haven ’t  y e t  
m ob ilized  anyth ing like the p rodu ctive  zea l and 
m ilita ry  m igh t that our enem ies h ave had fo r  
years, and it is not lik e ly  that w e  can w in  w ith  
anyth ing less. M ake that note apparent in e ve ry  
educational advertisem ent dea ling  w ith  absentee­
ism and other obstructions to  v ic to ry  and the day 
o f  v ic to ry  w ill be much closer.
M a i l  Is A  M u n it io n
A lc o h o l  A n d  A b s e n te e is m
In  some quarters it is b e in g  urged  tha t this 
country should return to  proh ib ition , and it is 
being suggested that such a course w ou ld  e lim in ­
ate much o f the current absenteeism  in war; 
plants. P roh ib ition  probab ly w ill  n ever be again  
adopted, but the fact that i t  can be discussed and 
suggested  indicate.s an ignorance o f both  human 
nature and Canadian experience that is appalling. 
I t  is probably true that booze  is an im portan t 
cause o f absenteeism  in w ar plants. T h a t  is also 
probab ly  true in areas w here liquor sa les ’ are 
drastica lly  restricted and w h ere  they are not. W e  
gran t that, i f  liquor cou ld be kept a w ay  from  
these workers, attendance records and e ffic ien cy  
w ou ld  both be g rea tly  im proved .
T h e  defect in the p roh ib ition  suggestion  is 
that neither national nor loca l law s can destroy  
the appetite for a lcohol o r  the opportun ities for 
its m anufacture and consum ption. ' I f  w e  did not 
learn that from  our ow n  experiences w ith  proh i­
b ition  and from  those o f  our neighbor to  the 
south, then our capacity to  learn an yth in g  must 
be doubted. Considering the va r ie ty  o f  sources 
from  which supposedly drinkable booze can be 
made, the poss ib ility  o f d ry in g  up the source by 
law  is n eg lig ib le . A lrea d y , as a resu lt o f  the cur­
ren t curtailm ent, w e  have seen a return to  ac tiv ­
ity  o f  the b oo tlegger and h ijack in g  instances re­
ported in the press. _________ _________
In  the armed forces m en put th e m ail call 
ahead o f the mess call. In  N o rth  A fr ic a  a postal 
service o ffic ia l saw  a com pany , o f sold iers stand­
in g  fo r  mess when the m ail call w as sounded. 
N ea r ly  every  man le ft the line and rushed to  see 
i f  there was a le tter fo r  him.
A n  in fan try com m ander was about to lead 
his unit in to action when the m ail arrived. H e  
learned that hiMl d e livery  ju st before  an o ffensive 
makes fo r  a vastly  im proved  m orale. G overn ­
m ent authorities say that m ail from  hom e is m ore 
than a figh tin g  m an’s p riv ilege . I t  is a m ilita ry  
necessity.
: W h ile  there are casualties in the mail, som e
rem arkable sa lvage exp lo its  are recounted. ^  F o r  
exam ple, d ivers recovered  fo r ty  sacks o f m dil 
that crashed in to the sea o ff  N ew fou n d lan d  in 
fo r ty  feet o f  water. W ith in  a m onth ’s time, all 
but tw en ty  pounds o f the thousand pounds o f sal­
vaged  mail had been re-addressed, re-enveloped 
when necessary .and again sent on its wiay.
A  submarine com m ander in the Pacific  locat­
ed three mail bags floa ting a fter a torpedoing. A l l  
the enclosed letters w ere  delivered  and the envel­
opes are iibw  valuable collectors ’ items.
A  N ava l postal o fficer has said, “ T h e  m ail is 
a valuable m unition o f w ar and w e  treat it as 
.such.”
A r e  you doing your part in supp ly ing this 
necessary m unition to  the Canadian forces? 
W h eth er it ’s a letter, an airgraph, a parcel or a 
g ree tin g  card suitable fo r the occasion, it ’s up to 
the folks at home to :  K eep  ’em H ap p y— ^With 
M ail.
I t  was announced the other, day that during 
the past year Canada had supplied on a lend- 
lease arrangem ent w ith  other U n ited  Nations 
countries m ore than a b illion  dollars w orth  o f 
essential w ar supplies. T h is  figure, seen in rela­
tion to  the .^rrierican goods supplied under 
sim ilar arrangem ents, g ives  an exce llen t picture 
o f the tremendous contribution Canada is m aking 
tow ards the U n ited  N a tion s ’ cause. On a per 
capita basis, the U n ited  States to m ake a sim ilar 
contribution w ou ld  have to  supply about fifteen  
billions on a lend-lease b as is ! A c tu a lly , during 
the past tw o  .years -that country has supplied 
about nine and a half b illions, or about four and 
three quarter b illions a year— not the fifteen b il­
lions requ ired to equal Canada’s e ffo rt on a per 
capita basis.
t h e r e  w e r e  m a n y  uiipleasant moments during 
rny iJip to Ottawa, but tliey were more Uian cornpen- 
saU . by the fact that 1 had the opportunity of meeting 
and chatting with the leaders of the three national poli­
tical parties. It was my lucky break that I happened 
to be President of Uie Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association when the directors of tliat body were able 
to entertain these three men during Uie short space of 
two days. Messrs. Bracken and Coldwell were luncheon 
guests, while Prime Minister King was a dinner guest. 
A  few personal Impressions of the three men. . . .
r  p m
MACKENZIE KING . . . what is one to say of him? 
Of the three men he came under the least sympathetic 
condiUons, and made much the best impression. W;hethcr 
he knew It or not, that night was something of a minor 
triumph for him, for he sold himself to a group of hard­
bitten, cynical newspapermen. What a pity he cannot 
—docs not—sell himself to the Canadian people in the 
same way! . . .  A  bald, short man, heavily built, and with 
an odd walk that is more of a slide than a shuffle. His 
appearance surprised me that evening. From his pic­
tures and movies, I had expected to see a careworn man 
burdened with the alTairs of state, giving evidence that 
the strain was beginning to teli. Such was far from the 
ease. His face was rugged, with no hint of pallor; his 
eyes twinkled and his smile was friendly and free. 'Why 
does he keep that smile from the public? . . .  As he 
entered the room he asked me to introduce him to each _ 
member pf the party and he went the rounds shaking 
hands with each, recalling many of the men he had met 
before. When we went to take our seats at the table, he 
quickly saw that the chair which obviously the hotel 
had Intended for him would, if used by him, t e o w  the 
table out of arrangement, and he Insisted that I, despite 
my embarrassment, sit in the iruniature throne while 
he used an ordinary dinner chair. . . . When asked b y  
one member if he had any objection to thef use of a cheap 
cigar, he replied, “Those I carry are cheaper than yours.” 
He does not smoke. . . . His address was off-the-record, 
which to newspapermen means that it is not reported. 
He had prepared no address but told us some of the “off- 
the-record” events of the war and his personal opinions 
on some current happenings. . . .  That afternoon he had 
made a speech in the House in reply to Mr. Cardin; a 
speech which all Ottawa .was, talking about that evening, 
and which was being hailed as the outstanding speech 
in the House in a decade. As he had impressed the 
House and the Press Gallery that afternoon, so did he 
impress our group_ of weekly editors. He impressed us 
with his masterly grasp of the whole international situa­
tion as it relates to the war. His analysis of the French 
situation, the position of the. Allies in North Africa, the 
triumphs of the Russian armies were followed with the 
closest interest. A t the end of the evening even the die­
hard “anti-Kingites” admitted they had been impressed 
and had obtained a new viewpoint of this man. . . . He 
was with us more than three hours and answered ques­
tions freely. A t the end of the evening he shook hands 
with each again, and donned his well-known fur-trimmed 
overcoat and fur hat and cane. As I  walked to the eleva­
tor with him he expressed his pleasure at the evening, 
and I believe his words to be sincere, as he seemed 
to have enjoyed himself. Perhaps the spark, of that en­
joyment was the mentioning by one of the men that he, 
as a yoimgster, had sung Christmas carols at Mr. King’s 
home as a member of Mr. King’s sister’s Sxmday School 
class. . . .
. r  p ■ m ,
WHY, I  WONDER, IS not the real Mackenzie King 
known to the Canadian people? He is known as a shilly- 
shaller, a straddler, a person who refuses to take a de­
finite stand if  any other course is open to him. And yet 
it is ackriowledged that he is the complete master of the 
House of Commons, and it is freely stated in Ottawa 
that he rules his Cabinet with an iron will. . . .  His 
speeches—well, in recent years the Canadian public has 
reused to become enthusiastic about his speeches—im- 
less it happens to be one of the “Cardin” variety. During 
that dinner Mr. King told me that that Cardin speech 
was the first time since the outbreak of war that he had 
delivered a speech in the House which had not been 
carefully prepared beforehand. He usually has a com­
plete manuscript from which he reads in an agreeable 
and clearly audible , but definitely uninspired voice. 
These speeches are meant for the covmtry as a whole 
and the records of the future. Now and then he breaks 
forth into a “Cardin” speech, and then, as on that eve­
ning, the address was said to be “one of the old man’s 
fighting speeches.” Then he draws on the resources of 
his voice and expression and his listeners know that 
they are-hearing one of the last of the great Parliamen­
tarians in the manner of Gladstone. and Laurier. . . . It 
is so necessary that one does not allow ari unguarded 
phrase to slip but, or to say something which can be 
misinterpreted that it is necessary to prepare important 
speeches most carefully beforehand. For this reason I 
have prepared all my speeches in the House since the out­
break of war. However, today those men made me mad 
and I told them what I  thought. I  hope from this time 
on to be able to talk more freely more often.” As nearly: 
as I  can remember, those are the words used by Mr. 
King in a comment to me. . . . \
. r - p ^m. .
MR. K ING  HAS THE appearance of being “old- 
fashioned.”  He is a chunky man wearing heavy, com­
fortable clothes cut for service and comfort rather than 
style. He wears a high stiff collar and a pearl tie-pin.
A  black cord hangs from his spectacles. He reminds, one
of the easier, less hurried days which ended with the 
advent of the motor car and the airplane. And yet he 
must have an excellent igrasp of the present, fbr he is 
known to be politically, the most astute person in this 
country. Though, sometimes, I  wonder i f  he reaUy knows 
what the people of Canada are thinking. Certainly he 
never directs their thinking. Though it  is also true that 
' he usually catches up to the public sentiment about the 
time it is ready for action. . . . He is modest about his 
political record—this June he w ill have been Prime Min­
ister longer than any other man—-although he is justifi-: 
ably proud of it. He certainly is not puffed up and puts 
bn np airs. I was more than a little woixied about the 
prospects of talking to him during a long dinner. For 
some reason I had an idea that, he would be hard to 
talk to—another of those erroneous King impressions! 
The contrary was true. No person, farmer, laborer or 
newspaper editor, would find it difficult to talk with him. 
To me who had known him only from public appear­
ances and general reputation, my , conversation with him 
was a delightful surprise. . . . Mackenzie, King has never 
been very popular in Canada; today he is , less popular 
than ever. The people of Tororito, Winnipeg and Van­
couver are always devising stories which turn him into 
ridicule and covbj: him with scorn. They are tiresomely 
alike. . . .  This lack of popularity is probably due to 
his lack of “cbloA’ a quality which is necessary in a 
leader or a sports ^ r  if he is to draw a huge following. 
In this connection Mr. King’s photographs and movies 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1
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IP POSSIBLE 
AVOID TRAVEL 
OVER WEEK-ENDS 
AND HOLIDAYS
YOU HEAR IT  at all hours . . .  
that long-drawn cry o f the loco­
motive whistle. It’s the war whoop 
of the railways.
It may be a troop train speeding 
to keep a date with a convoy. . .  it 
may be a long freight loaded with 
tanks, guns and other materials of 
war, many of them built by the 
railways Aemselves. . .  it may be 
another week’s supply o f raw 
materials to keep d. war' plant in 
production, or food, fuel and other 
essentials for the home front.
It is the proud war whoop o f 
Canada’s greatest war industry— 
the railways, which are serving 
the nation as effectively in war as 
.in peace. Only the railways can 
furnish mass transportation oh 
such a scale.
Your railways were ready . . . 
ready in war,' so that Canada 
could strike with all her mi'ght. 
They will be ready in peace 
again to serve a greater Canada.. .  
rolling ever forward on high­
ways o f steel.
CANADIAN RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD
CANADIAN NATIONAL CANADIAN PACIFIC
H O W  T O  F I L L  O U T  Y O U R  A P P L I C A T I O N
F O R  C A N N I N G  S U G A R
This year housewives must estimate in advance the amoimt eff sugar required for canning 
and jam-making, so that arrangements may be made to provide nhd distribute the 
necessary supplies. Applications must be sent in to your Local ^ t ion  Board by April 
I5th. Use the application in your new Ration Book for this purpose.
Canning sugar will be allowed for all fresh fruits, including citron and wild fruits. 
Marrow, tomatoes and pumpkins are considered as vegetables and no canning sugar 
will be allowed for them.
H O W  T O  F IG U R E 'O U T  T H E  A M O U N T  O F  S U G A R  N E E D E D  —
CANNING
Allow Vz lb, o f sugar fo r  
each quart sealer.
Estimate the TOTAL number of 
quart sealers you plan to put up 
—then use the quick, practical 
method of allowing % lb. of 
sugar for each quart se^er. Don’t 
try and decide exactly the num­
ber of each kind of fruit you 
plan to put up. Some fruits may 
be more plentiful than others. 
Base your estimates on the 
number of sealers you have on 
hand, what you put up last year, 
or what you think your needs 
will'be this year.
Your completed ap  ^
p lic a t io n  m ust he 
sent to your Local 
R a tio n  B oa rd  by
JAM or JELLY MAKING
AUow:lVz lbs. o f sugar fo r  
each quart o f jam  o r  jelly.
Most people use jars of vauious 
shapes and sizes. Take a num­
ber of the jars you usually use and 
see how many cupfuls of water 
they hold. Four (4) cups make 
a quart. In this way you will 
be able to estimate the nxunber 
of quarts of jam or jelly your 
jars will hold. Then allow 1% 
Ibis, of sugar per quart for your 
requirements. For example, for 
8 quarts of jam or jeBy, you wiU 
require 12 lbs. of sugar.
Estimates based on these methods are within the canning sugar 
ration, and the amounts are satisfactory fo r  wartime canm ng and  
jam  and  je lly  m aking, as proven by  test in  the Dom inion  
Departm ent o f  Agriculture experim ental Idti^ensl
iopS
vs*
•*»
Mrs. Jones has decided that her canning programme 
will be 40 quarts of fruit of difierent kinds. She 
allows one-half pound of sugar for each quart, ^ d  
therefore will need 20 poun^ of sugar for canning.
She dwides that she will put up 6 quarts of jam, 
and jelly. She allows 1% pounds of sugar fpr each 
quart of jam, and therefore ■will need 9 pounds of 
sugar for jam and jelly making.
She adds the two amounts of sugar together 
(20 -f- 9) and writes the total (20 pounds) bn her 
application, together with the number of persons 
she intends to feed in her; own household. To her 
own fully completed application form she attaches 
the application forms of the other persons in her 
household she is planning to feed. Only the in­
dividual serial numbers need be given on these' 
accompanying application forms.
IM PORTANT NOTE
The Dominion Department of Agriculture 
, recommends canning fruit in preference to 
making jam of jeUy because:
More fruit can be put up with less sugar 
and at less cost.
Canned fruit retains more of the vitamin 
value of the fnwh fruit.
W H E N  A N D  H O W  C A N N IN G  SUG AR  
W IL L  BE M A D E  A V A IL A B L E
When your Local Ration Board Ims re­
viewed your application you wiU be pro^  
vided, sometime before June 1st, 'with 
canning sugar coupons. These cour 
pons will entitle you to buy sugar, at any 
grocery storci at specified intervals. You do. 
not have to buy all your sugar at once.
c o m p l e t e  A N D  S E N D  I N  Y O U R  
A P P L IC A T IO N  B EFO R E A P R IL  15
C o m p le te  y o u r  a p p lic a t io n  fo rm  as  
sh o w n  in  the  illn s tra tio ii a n d  m a il  it to  
y o u r  L o c a l  R a t io n  B o a r d  n o t  later, th an  
A p r i l  15th . A ttach  th e  a p p lic a t io n  
fo rm s  f r o m  ■ the  ra t io n  h o o k s  o f  the  
o th e r  p e rso n s  y o u  w i l l  h e  fe e d in g  in  
y o n r  h o u se h o ld . D o  h o t  ■write .a n y ­
th in g  b n t  the  se r ia l n u m b e rs  o f  the  
o w n e rs  o n  these  o th e r  fo rm s . S im p ly  
cop y  th e  s e r ia l n u m b e rs  f r o m  the  
f r o n t  o f  th e ir  ra t io n  b o o k s  o n  to  th e ir  
a p p lic a t io n  fo rm s  a n d  p in  th em  to  
y o u r  o w n  fu l ly  c o m p le te d  a p p lic a t io n .
In estimating your canning and jam-making 
requirements, storage space should be carefully 
considered. Poor storage may cause spoilage 
and waste. Canned fruit should be kept in
a cool, dry, dark place. Don’t use canned 
fruits on your table when fresh fruits are 
available. Plan to use your home-canned fruits 
in the winter months only.
Remember— False Statements are Subject to the Full Penalty o j the Law
R A T I O N  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S ,  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
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THURSDAY. 2.IAKCH 25. RH3 TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
>Hljlia'~ TgiM ' -iimiiy—Tfljii Hi ' i ""■'m*
G et the best results b y  feeding 
you r chicks . . . .  '
B U C K E R F IE L D ’S
CHICK STARTER
F L U  B U G  K
W I D E S P R E A D
CKOV 
Tbursd»ys 
8.30 pJDCi.
R o b in '
H o o d
' P A N  - D R I B O '  OATS
AWOMMMM MtMVMPW •#««
' " ' ' ''i ' '^1
A ttacks A rc  o f a M ild  T y p e  but 
SuiTcrers Should Stay in Bed. 
Say L<xa l Physic ians— N e g ­
lect M a y  be Serious
V E R N O N  B O N S P I E L  
L A R G E S T  I N  
C L U B ’S  H I S T O R Y
B O Y S C O U T  
C O L U M N
S E E D S ,
S P R A Y S
AND
F E R T I L I Z E R S
Buy your Spring 
P A IN T IN G  
NEEDS
NOW  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 FEED STORE
Doinir Good Work engine builderB has found h llr^
More than 600 blind Britons have workers possess 
been given posts In war industries concentration and a delicate sense 
in recent weeks. A  Arm of aero- of touch.
Residents of Kelowna, along wiUi 
tiiose in otlier part.s of the province, 
are beiri^ exposed to tiie llu bug, 
wliicli is unusually active and cases 
uie ussiuning epidemic proportions.
Like many other Canadian cities, 
Kelowna is sliort o f doctors, owing 
to the demands of war, and the local 
physicians have requested that the 
citizens be asked to watch tlieir 
liculth carefully.
Tile llu tliat is going around is 
not u severe type and in many cases 
goes no further than a heavy c*old, 
if properly treated. The public is 
warned that it is foolhardy to try 
and light olT an attack, as such 
action may lead to severe conse­
quences. I f  BUlIerers w ill stay In 
bed for a couple of days and keep 
warm, tlicy w ill bo following a 
much wiser course than trying to 
work oir their cold.
I f  this advice of the doctors Is 
followed, they state that the majori­
ty of patients w ill recover qulcldy 
without ' severe sidkness, ahd the 
overworked physicians w ill be saved 
unnecessary calls.
As stated previously, there Is no 
need for alarm, as the influenza Ig 
of. the mild type and commonsense 
treatment w ill bring relief, but 
doctors stress that it doesn’t pay to 
fool with flu.
K e low n a  R inks F a il to  W in  
A n y  Cups Bu t K nock  O ut 
F in d lay  R ink  —  T h ir ty -N  inc 
Entries
Ist Kelowna Troop
Troop First I
Self Last I
L E G I O N  S P E A K E R  
S C O R E S  U C K  
O F  P L A N N I N G
HOME
> 1NEWS
G O O D  N E W S  F O R  H O M E  L O V E R S  S E E K I N G
S P R I N G  C H E E R !
l.,ast week's Vernon Bonspiel was 
tlie most successful ever held, with 
a total of Uiirty-nlne rinks entertxl 
for Die various competitions.
In addition to entriins from Okan­
agan centres and from Pi’inceton 
and 'lYuil, the Coast was rei)resent- 
ed with rinks ft’orn Vancouver and 
Chilliwack. Twenty-two outside 
rinks took part, and Grand Forks, 
Nelson and Merritt were successful 
In taking iiome trophies.
AlUiougix Kelowna fulled to win 
any of tlie finals, tlie Darroch rink 
took up the role of giant killere; 
and defeated tlie famous Findlay 
rink from Vancouver In one of the 
early rounds. This feat did much 
,to case the pain of subsequent 
losses.
Outstanding among the winners 
was C. A. S. A tW od, of Grand 
Forks, a resident of Kelowna in by­
gone days, who is seventy-seven 
years young and showed his young­
er comijotitors the way to handle 
a rock when his rink won the B. C. 
Box trophy. Incidentally, this is the 
first trophy he has ever won, al­
though he started curling fifty-six 
years ago. It should certainly have 
a place of honor in his Grand' Forks 
home.
Gordon Baillie handled the draws 
in a capiable manner, and Jim Walk- 
ker kept .the Ice in splendid shape 
for the 'spiel.
The list of prize-winners is as 
follows:
B. C. Box Trophy: 1, C. A. S. A t­
wood, Grand Forks; 2, Prince A l­
bert "Volunteers,
Nabob Trophy: 1, Walter Neilson, 
Merritt; 2, Bob McLean, Vernon.
Buckerfleld Trophy: 1, Charlie
Johnson, Vernon; 2, C. A. S. A t­
wood, Grand. Forks.
Liphardt Trophy: 1, Sid Seymour, 
Vernon; 2, Jim Leckle, Trail,
Coldstrean\ Trophy: 1, Fritz Far- 
;on; 2, Sid Seymour,Nelenholtz, 
Vernon.
McCallum 
law, Merritt; 
Vernon.
fophy: 1, Howie Laid- 
Bennett-White rink.
Of course you want to bring new spring cheer -  and beauty into YOUR home I
Here’s the answer—
Me4ju  ^ L I N O L E U M
J A Y B E E S  L O A D  
S C R A P  R U B B E R
and C O N G O L E U M S
Second Carload of A b o u t  
Twenty Tons is Rolling on 
Its Way to War
22nd March, 1U43.
Ordeis for week conunencing Fri­
day. Uie 20Ui of March, 1943:
Rallies: The Troop will rally ai
tlio Scout Hall on Tuesday, Uie 30Lh 
of March, at 7.15 p.m.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Beavers; next for duty, Otters.
Wo need about four or five new 
recruits for our Troop to keep our 
present three Patrols up to even 
strengUi. We have just lost two of 
our newest ix'cruits Ihrougli their 
leaving town, Raymond Moffutt and 
Bill Thomas, and we arc sorry to 
learn that Recruit Holland Curr- 
Hilton is laid up wlUi a .severe at­
tack of Inflammatory rheumatism 
which has ceiiUed in one of his ank­
les and has neecssituted his being 
taken to tiie Hospital. He will 
doubtless be very glad tn see there 
any of our Scouts who can get 
around to visit him. It is a long 
time since our Troop, now thirty- 
one years old, has been so small in 
numbers, but we owe It to all those 
hundreds of our Old-schuts not to 
let them down by allowing our 
Troop to lapse even for a day. So 
we shall carry on even if wo get 
down to one Patrol, although we do 
not think that is at all likely, as 
those we have in the Troop now 
rank high in quality and we expect 
much of them. As a matter of fact, 
a Troop small In numbers has ad­
vantages In many resipects over a 
larger Troop, as we found out in our 
own experience. One of these is 
that the individual Scout can get 
more attention from his Scouters, 
Our Founder said that the ideal 
Troop should consist of not more 
than twenty-four Scouts, and while 
our Rules, except in exceptional cir­
cumstances, permit a Troop of 
thirty-two only, our Chief said that 
he considered that was more boys 
than any one Scoutmaster could 
profitably handle. Fortunately, we 
now have the two Troops in town, 
so it is not likely to be necessary for 
any boy who xrishes to join the 
movement to be kept on a waiting 
list. In a town the size of Kelowna 
we should have at least three 
'Troops, could we but secure the 
adult Leaders. In the District we 
need at the present time Cubmasters 
for ' the 2nd Kelowna and 1st Rut­
land Groups.
Our Dominion headquarters ask 
us to collect an annual registration 
fee of 50c for each Scout, and this 
fee is now due for 1943.
The Otters won our Scout Law 
competition lasrt; week, followed by 
the Cougars and Beavers in that or­
der."
Conditions A fte r  L a s t W a r  
M u s t  N o t  B e Repeated. 
W arn s  R obert M acn ico l at 
L e g io n  H a ll
«
Yes, some families won’t have 
enough coal next winter!
An ap[x;ul to his audience to sec 
that Uie Government takes steps to 
assure better living conditions after 
the war and a job and security for 
the iiien returning from overseas 
service, was made by Robert Mac­
nicol at Uie Cujiadlun Legion lust 
Tuesday iilglit.
" I have rubbed shoulders wiUi 
Uie men of Canada's younger fight­
ing generation," said Mr. Macnicol, 
“and I urn certain that they have 
no intention of returning to the con­
ditions Uiat Uiey ex/ixcrienccd In 
Canada before going over there to 
fight our battles. In peace Umc we 
cliased many of these fellows 
around from pillar to post. "VYo had 
nothing to oiler them in the way 
of employment. When the war 
broke out, wo hud no difficulty in 
handing them a rifie, and wc take 
care of them when they are engaged 
in doing a risky Job for us. They 
are entlUed to a fair deal in peace 
time. The situation where there is 
no money for assistance in peace 
time but plenty as soon as war 
breaks out must bo rectified.’’
T lie speaker has just returned 
after eighteen months as Director of 
War Services of the Legion in Great 
Britain, and he gave some highlights 
of his work there and what is being 
done for Canadian service men to 
make their life bearable and. relieve 
the monotony of Inaction.
Strong criticism of the Federal 
Government was voiced by the 
speaker, who scored the lack of 
aggressive j>olicy and the failure to 
bring in conscription of wealth, 
manpower and natural resources.
He said that 73,000 irien have been 
discharged from the armed forces 
out of a total enlistment of 680,000, 
and expressed the fear that adequate 
reinforcements would not be av­
ailable when the invasion of Europe 
s ta r t^
Mr. Macnicol declared that there 
was no equality of sacrifice in war­
time, and he contrasted the recruit­
ing figures in Quebec with the rest 
of Canada. In British Columbia, 
34.8 per cent have enlisted, while 
the Quebec figure is 9.6 per cent.
Prior to Mr. MacnicoTs address, 
Don "Whitham put on a showing of 
Government films which gave the 
audience an insight into Canada’s 
war effort and the work of the 
Na"vy.
T h ose  w ho pu l ofT getting in their n ext w in te r ’s supply 
o f coal m ay aw aken some day and find that i t ’s rea lly  
scarce and hard to  get.
W c  are urging a ll our customers to get th e ir supplies in 
now. S tore it anywhere, but be sure you  have it.
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  !
W m . H A U G ^ a S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
This Is
A N  A P P R O P R I A T t  T I M E
TO
Make Your Will
Add new beauty and life to every room by having new 
Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs—We have the largest stock 
in the Interior of B.C. frorfi which to choose.
CALL IN  TO D A Y  !
0 .  L  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  G O . ,
L I M I T E D
Another carload of scrap "rubber 
was loaded last Thxxrsday by mem­
bers o f the Junior Board of Trade 
and was shipped early this week 
The shipment w;ei^ed approxi­
mately 20 ton^and almost equalled 
the previous shipment of 26}/$ tons 
made last year, which realized over 
$300.
Receipts from the present carload 
are expected to add another $300 to 
the amount turned over to the Can­
adian Red Cross from Kelowna Jun­
ior Board ^ v a g e  operations. .
V I C T O R I A  K A Y V E E  
H O O P  S Q U A D  
I N  B . C .  F I N A L S
B U T C H E R S  M U S T  
S A V E  F A T S  I N  
S L A U G H T E R I N G
Vancouver Higbies Defeated in 
Stunning Upset in Island 
City —• Win Helps Local 
Chances
Fats W ill Be Collected at
Source by Price Board, Says
Ottawa •
L ife , like the sand in ah hour glass, passes 
sw ift ly  to its certain end.
'71
'ODAY, our countries are at war—engaged 
desperate struggle to determinem  a
whether the freedom "we 'have created and 
cherished shcill su ^ve or perish.
Beside the all-embracing immensity of 
that issue, the Seventy-fifth Anniversary which 
Metropohtan celebrates this month is of 
small importance.
We have every reason, too, for our deter­
mination to help make that future brighter. 
No business, perhaps, touches the lives and 
aspirations of millions of people more closely 
than ours. It is our plain duty to help those 
people fulfill their dreams-^df an education, 
for their children, of security for their families, 
of financial independence in their o-ym old age.
Yet, on our 75th birthday, it is perhaps 
proper lhat this company, representing nearly 
thirty million poHcyholders in Canada and 
the United States, should here voice its faith 
in. the futiire, and its determination to help 
make that future brighter than any period 
in the past.
We have just reason for that faifii. Ours 
is a business that has been built on fa ith - 
faith in the continued and growing greatness 
of Canada and the United States, faith in the^  
integrity of our people.
In the past, we have tried to perform that 
duty through the "wise investment of more 
than six biUipn dollars which we hold for the 
benefit of our poHcyholders. W© have tried 
to do it through conscientious, economical 
management, so that insurance costs would 
be held to a minimum. We have tried to do it 
through the prompt payment of all benefits 
—^which, in the 75 years of onr existence, have 
totalled over nine and a half billion dollars..
In the 75 years since Metropohtan was 
founded, on March 24, 1868, we have faced 
crisis after crisis—-wars, panics, depressions, 
disasters of many kinds . . .  and from each 
such crisis we have seen our countries 
emerge stronger thcin ever. W e  co^dently 
believe that they "Will do just that again-r- 
ihat the best years of history lie before us.
And through our organized health acti"vities, 
established in 1909, we have tried to make 
every/ possible contribution, to healthier, 
longer Ijlves for our policyholders — lives 
which, taken from birth, noW average over 
twenty years longer than they did in 1868.
In doing these things, we have also tried 
to be a good citizen. For we are part of 
Canada and the United States. Their future 
is our future. And in this critical hour in 
history,, we say again—our faith in that future 
has never been stronger.
M e t r o p o l i t a n  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
u  m u t u a l  C O M PAN Y) ^
NEW YORK
Fredericife i/ .  JEcftCf, CHAIUMAN OF THE BOARD Leroy A , Lincoln, pbesident
, CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: O’TTAWA
Edwin C, McDonald, vicB-pn'EsiDENT in  charge
"Vancouver Hfigbies were knocked 
out of the B. C. Intermediate “A ” 
basketball finals by Victoria K.V.’s 
last Satiirday in the Island capital.
The result of 'the sudden-rdeath 
gamp was a bitter -blow for the 
smart Vancouver quintette, who 
were conceded. a better than even 
chance of faking Kelowna Reds .in 
the hoop finals here early in April.
The result is pleasing to the Reds, 
who figure that the Island aggrega­
tion can’t be any tougher than Hig­
bies and that the result was a 
“form" upset.. The Victoria team 
w ill be strangers to the Kelowna 
Scout Hall and, with the Reds at 
the top of their form, the provincial 
championship should come to K e­
lowna. '
Kelo'wna Reds w ill journey to 
Penticton tonight for the first in a 
itwo-game inter-city series against 
Nalacos. The second game w ill be 
run off in Kelowna next Saturday as 
a warm-up. for the coming B. C. 
Intermediate “A ” basketball finals 
here. . . '
1st Kelowna - Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday, March 29, 
at 7.00 p.m.; in the Scout Hall. Order­
ly  Patrol, Hiunmingbirds. '
■ The 7th Law, “A  Guide obeys 
orders,” is the special. law chosen 
for this week. Again note that 
shoes and ties need more- attention 
for Inspection.
T h e r e  was a fair attendance last 
Monday, a number being ab^nt 
through sickness. We had some good 
relay races, a compass game, and 
concluded the program with folk 
dancing. We are hoping to have at 
least two dancing teams ready to 
enter the Musical Festival in May.
. Some good test work was done 
during the ■ week. The Nightingales, 
in  particular, have been quite busy. 
O f that patrol, Wilma Badley, Vic­
toria Sperle and Jean Love passed 
ithe First Class walking test, and 
Wilma also passed the test for the 
Laundress proficiency badge, and 
Victoria the test tor the Child Nurse 
proficiency. Dorothy Marty, of the 
Orioles, pass^ the Child Nurse pro­
ficiency. Beryl Ross, of the Canar­
ies, passed the Second Class Fire­
lighting and Bedmaking tests.
•The patrol standing this week is 
as follows: Nightingales, 85 points; 
Canaries, 66; Bluebirds, 56; Orioles, 
4’7; Hummingbirds, 45, and Larks, 
35 points!
Several membe-rs are planning to 
plant gardens, this coming season. 
It is a very good idea, not only to 
grow all we can ourselves this year 
and at the same time work for the 
Gardener’s .proficiency badge.
Remember to bring your subscrip­
tion for the Lord Baden-Powell 
Memorial next Monday.
Effective March 25, a large quan­
tity of beef fats' w ill be salvaged 
for essential war uses. On and after 
that date, according to an order of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade ^  
Board, any person who slaughters 
cattle for sale as beef must remove, 
at the time of slaughter, from the 
carcass, side, quarter or cut. of beef 
offered for sale, the kidneys and the 
internal fats known as kidney fat, 
including fat adhering to the tender­
loin or flanks. He must also remove 
the internal fats adhering to, the 
body ca'vity; known as crotch or 
pelvic fat, as well as the internal 
brisket fats, including fat in the 
heart area which does not adhere 
to the hecirt when it is removed, 
^ d  also the cod fat udder end 
Udder fat.
Prolusions of the order do not 
apply to carcasses or parts of car­
casses or cuts of b®®f which have 
been frozen prior to March. 25.
Retail prices of beef w ill not be 
affected as a result o f this order, 
but provisions w ill be made for 
increases in wholesale prices .per 
pound of beef sold with the above- 
rhenttoned fats removed.
The Board is planning a scheme 
for the collection and shipment of 
this salvaged fat and of bones.
■They w ill be xollected at .the 
source before there is a chance of 
wastage dr deterioration..
More detailed information in this 
connection" w ill be available soon.
T h e  m anagem ent o f an estate becom es  
m ore and m ore complicated as tim e goes on. 
C anad ian  trust companies are hand lin g  m ore  
than a billion  dollars o f estates.
W h y  ? Because Canadians realize m ore  
and m ore that this is the only w a y  they can  
be sure that their estates w ill be p roperly  
cared for.
m
W h a t  could be m ore satisfactory as y o u r  
executor than a local trust com pany w ith  33 
years o f experience. W e  offer our services 
and invite y o u r  inquiries.
& Investment Trust
coMrANy
over some rough ground, 'tripped 
and, as he stumbled, pulled the edge 
against his head. He lost a lot of 
blood before the cut was., stitched 
up but otherwise suffered no ill ef­
fects from his “self-inflicted” woimd.
Phones 98 and  332 K e low n a , B .C .
FOR EXC ELLE NT JOB PR INTING  SEE THE. COURIER
H E A D  G U T  I N
F R E A K  M I S H A P
Sid Davis Pulls Sharp Axe 
Against His Own Head
Sid Davis, well known insurance 
man, suffered a severe out at the 
back of his. head as a result o f a 
curious mishap last week.
• While busy doing some wood cut­
ting at his home at Okanagan Mis­
sion, Mr. Davis picked up his sharp 
two-edged axe and while walking
^ B i r W o o d
It is now believed that there will be an ample supply of seasoned wood 
to take care of all orders for next winter’s fuel. This wood is available in all 
length and delivery is guaranteed—and all orders will'be accepted. Orders 
will be accepted for delivery after June 30th.
This is seasoned green cut wood in prime condition and will be an 
excellent fuel for any home. It is, however, imperative that orders for next
winter’s supply of wood be placed, now.
Orders will be accepted and handled in rotation at the following prices, 
authorized by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, for seasoned bush wood:
12-inch, per cord (4  ricks) ........... .....................  $12.00
14 and 16-inch, per cord  (3  ricks) ....................  $11.50
24-inch, per cord (2 ricks) .................. ........... — $10.50
32-inch, per cord (1:75 ricks) .....  ...............  $10.15
48-inch, per cord  ................. .............——-........ $ 10.0d
I F  Y O U  W A N T  W O O D — O R D E R  E A R L Y  !
G. X . FINCH
McTAVISH, WHBLLIS and 
GADDES BL6CK P H O N E  6 7 ijht^
J i t l j
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F O R ^ S A L E
A T T R A C T I V E  F I V E - R O O M  H O U S E
modem In 
is tt nice
With u fireplace In li»e living room. The house is 
every respect and is of stucco construction. Tlicre 
dining room, a fine kitchen, two bedrooms and a batinrooin, Ti»o 
basement is concrete.
This home is situated on a lot eevcnty-cight feet wide and two
liundred feet deep.
The price is reasonably placed at $3,300.
I f  you are thinking of buying you should not fall to Investigate
tills house.
FOR PARTICU LARS SEE
E .  M .  C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N  L
TD.
MORTGAGES, - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
J a p a n e s e  F o o l e d  O n  D u t c h
H a r b o r  I n v a s i o n  A t t e m p t
H E A V Y  S N O W F A L L  
A S S U R E S  W A T E R
Secret Airdromes Rushed to 
Completion Serve as Bases 
For Fighter Craft —  Japs 
Turned Back
More About
L O C A L
F A R M
W a t e r  Rights Department 
States Run-Off From Snow 
Cover W ill be Normal
In the first place, the Blair Pack­
ing Company did not exist. In tlie 
second place, Uio non-existent s a l - ______
mon packing company was instru- From Page 1, Column 0
mental In turning back a Jaiianese Ottawa would not countenance this 
Invasion force of two carriers, two work at fifty cents a day, Uie rate 
or tlirec cruisers, eight destroyers jast year In the forestry camps, year and
and four transports, tiie Alaska De- Jaoanese ye^r aver
fence Command at long lust has dis­
closed.
Of course, It was confusing and
The Provincial Comptroller of 
•Water Higlits has leleused Informa- 
tion with reference to water condi­
tions in llie Okanagan Basin which 
indicate ample water reserves.
TRe depith of water In the snow 
' pack at the end of February was 
5.0 inches, being 00 per cent above 
that at the end of February last 
10 per cent above a five 
verage.
N E Q - ^ H E M I C A L
•A VITAM
TONIC
FLUID FOR CHILDREN 
$1.15 • $2.45 • $4.45
F o r Y o u r
D E T T O L ^
HE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC !
for Instant application 
•to all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS
T o  be had on ly at 
B ro w n ’s Pharm acy
K i lh  G o rm g  Fast 
D o e s  N o t  H u r t  
N o n -p o is o n o u s  
N o n -s ta in ia g  ■
It confounded the Japanese fleet 
commander. But ho was no more 
confoundtHl than was a Russian 
skipper who hoisted the Rising Sun 
on his foremast and was promptly 
strafed for his trouble by L l^ it- 
nings In their first "combat” action 
on any front.
Major-General Simon Bolivar 
Buckner, Jr., head of the Alaska De­
fence Command, told the details of 
the spurious company at his cam'- 
ouflaged headquarters nhie and one- 
half months Eiftcr it fooled the Jap­
anese,
“Dutch Harbor at the start of the 
war did not have one protecting air­
field within 800 miles," the General 
said. “The Japanese Itnew this. Nat­
urally I  was concerned, because my 
business was the defence o f Dutch 
Harbor and Alaska.
" I  selected Umnak and Cold Bay 
as two satisfactory air base sites. 
Umnak is sixty miles beyond Dutch 
Harbor and Cold Bay is eighty miles 
closer to the Alaskan mainland. The 
question was to keep them secret
Japanese - November to February pre-
It was stated by government offic- cjpitatlon was 122 per cent of nor- 
lals that tlio demand for J ap an ^  during Febru-
labor in tlio sugar beet ureas or A l-  nj-y. The water content of the snow 
berta, Manitoba and Ontario was so giound at the end of the
great that ithoro seemed to bo little was 47 per cent of the No-
likelihood of any of Uiis labo^ being to February precipitation.
available for use in British Colum 
bla, except in the lumber camps.
On this question, Hon. K. C. Mac- 
DonMd exprcss€5d tlio opinion that 
no one could expect ,Uio Provincial 
Government to go out and organize 
the Japanese for farm labor until 
every other possible labor source 
had boon used. On the otlicr hand, 
he said thqt, if  any Individual de­
sired to use Japanese, ho was per­
fectly free to engage them under the 
agreement and conditions that have 
been outlined during the past sever­
al weeks. . i
Non-Category Men
It was stated by J. F. Heap, of the 
Selootive Service, that in British 
Columbia there were about 14,500 
men who had been rejected by the 
army as fit for service and were 
known as “non-category men' 
ex,pressed the opinion that a 
ber of these
pr
Indications are that, with an av­
erage March snow fall, the run-oll 
from the snow cover w ill be that of 
a normal year.
In all areas there Is a greater 
depth of snow than has been for a 
number o f years. J lic water content 
is greater also, as no run-oll has 
taken place beneath the snow cover. 
There was no mid-winter thaw. The 
survey reveals that the ground be  ^
ncath the snow was quite moist and 
unfrozen.
Indications are that the snow at 
the end of the season w ill contain a 
greater water content than it has 
for a number of years. This, with 
a nonpal March precipitation, w ill 
give assurance of probably a more 
than average water supply.
He it is a patriotic act to assist in farm 
_ num- work this year, they w ill re- 
were" fit for agricul- spond in large numbers. This has
50c and
$ 1 .00
and not to arouse Ja,paneso suspic- tural work and that an effort would already been indicted, M r^  B. i .
ion.
“To help the deceit along, we nam­
ed them Blair Packing Company 
and Saxtoh & pompany, while in all 
official correspondence, the jobs 
were titled ‘Project A.’ ”
Engineers wotked furiously, de­
spite ice and high gales, to install a 
steel landing mat within
be made to have them take up farm 
work.
The idea must be 
sold to the women on a patriotic 
He suggested that in the course of basis and the farmer must remem­
time these men might be told that ber that fact, 
their job was farm work and that School Pupils
they might be placed on a compul- Two pchool inspectors who were 
sory basis. , j  present stated that they knew that
two The Chmese ■who the students and teachers would ex-
two from the Interior to the Coast, many ^ every co-operation, although 
to the shipyards, are ^ in g  coiwi^ - thov did express the hope that the
/
D ress V o ile s
In plain and floral pat- Q K
terns. 30 ins. wide. Yd tpAaifait/
P la in  Sheers
Inches wide. ......89c
Fancy  P rin ts
Floral designs, $ 1 .4 9
at, yard
P rin ted  N o ve lty  Silks
Some are bright and some are more restrained, but all hayo 
Ihc same quality of shimmering beauty. Priced, yard—
$ 1 .9 5
L ad ie s ’ Suits
Tailored Styles in colored tweeds, plain col­
and plaids. Light and dark shades.
Sizes 14 to 20. Priced at—
$ 1 9 .5 0  “ $ 2 5 .0 0
B R O W N ’ S  P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
R. H; BROWN, Phm, B., Dispensing Chemist
months. , «> m n uiiu krems f» mil f- iMi- - Lilt: iiuLit; mm, m
“The Japanese didn’t give us much gred as another potential farm lab- "  ould not be required too
more than that time,” the General or pool. They may be rounded up ^  “
said. “But when they came in force, and told that their place Is on Inter- ^  .. .
sneaking down .the Aleutians under ior farms. This type of labor is was pointed out that orders-in-
cover of heavy fog on June 3, we particularly desirable for the Kam- 
had pursuit and bomber planes ’on loops-Ashcroft area,
McGUlivray Heads Scheme ,
P . B .  H O L S T E I N S  o f good  quality. 
C L U B  C A L V E S — born  Oct. to Jan. 
B U L L S — Calves and  Y earlin gs.
Demand for Holsteins is strong. Raise a bull 
calf from your best cow.
Let your Association know what you have for 
sale and what Holsteins you wish to buy.
B . C .  B R A N C H ,  H 0 L . - F R I .  A S S N .  
O F  C A N A D A   ^  ^^  ^  ^^
J. C. BERRY, Secy., University of„B.C., 
Vancouver, B.C. .
W . V. M UFFO RD , Pres., Milner, B.C.
34-2C
two fields.
“We were prepared to counter-fox 
the Japanese if  they tried to out­
fox  us.
"But they came on in with their 
force of two carriers, two or three 
cruisers, e i^ t  destroyers and four 
transports coming to within ninety 
miles of one of our two secret air-
council, recently passed, give auth­
ority to the school boards about the 
closing of the schools for farm work; 
that the school boards decide about
W. McGiUivray, Agricultural Re- the release of pupils and what 
presentative at Salmon Arm, has rooms shall be eloped (last fall many 
been appointed head of the scheme, teachers were forced to teach one 
Dr. MacDonald stated. He and Col. or t\(iFO pupils).
G. Endacott w ill work closely to- The school boards can close their 
gather, schools for June, September and Oc-
The Minister stated that probably tober, and to make up some of the
—Blair • and Saxton—while no women’s organization w ill be time lost in June, remain open
their carrier planes scouted our is­
land chain.
“Because they brought four trans- 
,ports loaded with tro,ops, it is a.fair 
assumption that they intended oc­
cupation. They attacked Dutch Har­
bor with carrier planes, . and it 
would have been a good choice for 
their landing operations.
“However, in the midst of their 
well-planned assault, the Japanese 
foimd themselves attacked from be­
hind by land-baSed piursuit planes 
and bombed and torpedoed with 
land-based bombers. That upset 
their rickshaw. Their spy work, 
which made Pearl Harbor possible, 
^ad  failed. Apparently their deduc­
tion, and a good one, was: where 
there are land pursuit planes and
given direct charge, of arrangements 
o f hostels, etc., ^  he was convinced 
.that the women’s organizations 
throughout rural British Columbia,
throughout the Easter holidays.
Those speaking at the meeting in­
cluded "Dr. K. C. MacDonMd; CoL 
G. M. Endacott, chairman of the
F U M E R T O N ’S  W E E K - E N D
H O S IE R Y  S P E C IA L S
• . A •
-Length ANKLE SOX—Assorted colors and
sizes. Pair .............................................................................
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE—Medium service weight. 7 0 C
KAYSER and BELDIN spring O t
shades. Pair ....... .....................- ............................  3 > l a ^ t l
New Arrivals in the Children’s Wear Dept.—Balcony Floor
CRIB SHEETS - PRAM  COVERS - WOOL SHAWLS - BIBS 
Ba S t S n ETS .  ROMPERS - CRIB SETS - DIAPERS, etc.
FUMERTON’S LTD.
‘W H ERE CASH BEATS. CREDIT’
such M the Women’s Institutes, and b .C. Farm Labor Committee; W. Mc-
the Farmers’ Institutes, were quite 
capable of handling these matters in 
their, own districts.
Gillivray in charge of organization 
of the scheme; J. F. Heap, member 
o f the committee representing the
R O T A R Y  E L E C T S  
N E W  D I R E C T O R S nVE-ROOM BINGALOW
^ “TMs_is a people’s movement,’’ he National Selective Service; F. Put- 
stated “and the full co-operation of M.L.A., Creston; T. Love,
on
every individual and organization in ^  ^
bor Committee.
G. Barrat acted as chairman of the 
meeting, which was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms and attend-
nett. M.L^^^ Mrs.
before. We have bien asked to pro- member, o f the Farm La-
duce more foodstuffs and there is 
less farm labor than ever before.
■Unless the people of the cities co­
operate to the full, the crops cannot
be plant^, grown or harvested.” thir^-five,
lueie cue Jioxiu, The temporay suspension of the . The w ^  d iscu s^  at a meet-
bombers there is a field, and where international arrangement that Indi- on March 15th at
(there is a field there is a fortifica- ans may cross the border freely may which „ th© 3 i>llowing were present:
tion, and where there is a fortifica- be suspended, i f  the United States 
tion oUr ships are in mortal danger w ill consent. An effort to have this 
—particularly carriers and trans- done to retain the Indiap labor in 
ixjrts. And so the Japanese turned this country is being made, 
back.” The relaxing o f the r e lic t io n
Colonel Leslie O. Peterson, chief which prohibits the employment of 
o f  staff o f the Hth A ir  Force, told unregistered, Doukhobors is being 
how half a dozen Japanese p l^ es  requested.
were shot down and torpedo and The possibility of obtaining some 
bonfi> hits were scored on a cruiser Italian prisoners of war is also be- 
and another ship. ing investigated.
Captain Donald W; Nance, assist- j t  is believed that, i f  it is pointed 
ant to Colonel Paterson, finished the out to the women of the cities that 
story. _______■ ________
The Kelowna Rotary Club 
Tuesday elected the directors of the 
club for the year 1943-44. E. T. Ab ­
bott, H. A. Blackburn, F. M. Buck- 
land, L. J. KeUy and R. P. Walrod 
w ill take office at the end of June.
They w ill serve under R. Comer, 
who last week was elected President 
.of the club.
F O R  S A L E
Hon. K . C. MacDonald, B.C. Minister 
o f Agriculture; Mrs. Rex Eaton, as­
sistant director of national selective 
women’s division; C. S. Henley, na­
tional selective service; T. B. Pick- 
ers^U, Dominion agricultural labor 
supply branch; H. Hare, Dominion
W ith  fo u r  nice lots on a  quiet street in  south  
end o f town. F ireplace, bathroom  and  good  
outbuild iiigs.
F U L L  t> R IC E  . $2,65(h00
—Immediate Possession—
A  young mother witfi. her first
M c T A V I S H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
R E AL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna* B.C.
agiic^tural labor supply branch; T. baby (no,
- you know or I  wouldn’t tell you)
“Two days later, June 6, a squad­
ron of seven Lightnings flew from 
Cold Bay to Umnak. En route the
N rffltO C IIl ASESP  
m  TO TEF THIS 
COCOA AHP rm
e iA P  i  P IP !
The Chocetote Cocoa
flyers saw a 3,000-ton freighter. They 
circled it several times as they do 
the many lend-lease ships plying 
these waters, and when it hoisted a 
Japanese red baR flag they pounc­
ed on it and strafed it with their 
•50-calibre guns.
“ Immediately the ship hoisted : a 
flock, of signals and our,aviators 
pulled away while the Russian vess­
el steamed hell-bent for Dutch Har-- 
bor and minor repairs. There were 
no casualties. ■
“ The Soviet captain admitted fin­
ally that he had hoisted the Rising 
Sun. I suppose he could not under­
stand the presence o f American 
'fighter planes in that area—^more 
than 8()0 miles from the nearest 
known American airfields. And per­
haps he knew of the Japanese war­
ships operating in the area and 
thought they had taken over.”
Parkinson, assistant regional sup­
ervisor, imempiloyment insurance 
commission; J. F. Heap, travelling 
supervi^r, unemplosonent insur­
ance commission; Col. G. M. Enda­
cott, B. C. department of labor; W. 
McCJillivray, provincial agricultur­
ist, Salmon Arm; E. MacGinnis, B. 
C. marketing commissioner.
From this meeting the following 
committee was named: H. C. Old­
field, Royal Oak, 'Vancouver Is­
land, president; E. H. Barton, Chilli­
wack, vice-president; R. B. Homer- 
sham, Kamloops; G. A . Barrat, K el­
owna; Col. F. Lister, Creston; M. C. 
Simmons, Ppuce Coupe; Mrs. Gum- 
mow, Peachland; Mrs. Tomer; Mrsl 
McKenzie; Dr. O live Jardin, Y.'W. 
C A . ■,■■■
Subsequently the following- ad-, 
ministrative committee was appoint­
ed. I t  is named the “B.C. Farm 
Labor Committee.” Gol. G. M. End­
acott, chairman; Dr. S. J. 'Willis, 
vice-chairman; B. MacGinnis, sertre- 
tary; W. McGiUivray; T. Parkinson; 
J. F. Heap; and one representative 
of the B.C. department of public 
works.
..s.-:.,...
00 ^A S K  Y O U R S iE L F
“ W h a t  i s  M Y  w a r  e f f o r t ? ”
nearly murdered her husband the 
day she came home from hospital. 
A fter hours of very frequent chang­
es (with hubby not doing a thing 
but get in the way) d ie was pretty 
weU worn to a frazzle. She perked 
up a bit, however, when the good 
man said soothingly, “Let’s think 
about something else, dear. I  bet I 
know what you’d like for next 
Chridmas!” “What’ ’’ she asked 
hopefully. He had the nerve to 
chuckle as he replied, “A  didy-doU.” 
On the other hand, another young 
matron has a different tale‘s of woe, 
(Yes, you probably do know her!) 
People all ask her, “And how are 
you managing?” .
“Does the baby cry much?" “Did
* yoii all sleep a . ■
And when she replies that all is 
most weU,
They look at her quite unbe­
lieving, I  think . - .”
• • •
Are you always losing negatives 
or having to look through dozens of 
them if  some one wants to borrow a 
certain one? WeU, a good way to 
keep them is to place each negative 
behind its print when you put the 
snaps in y/our album. . . .  And^ re*. 
member, lending a negative is like 
lending a book, you do so at yom  
own risk. . . . Another tip for ord­
erliness concerns your correspond­
ence. I f  you are stUI numbering 
your letters to a man or two over­
seas (and thank goodness that post­
age isn’t increased) number several 
envelopes ahead to avoid duplica­
tion or missing numbers. . . .
Y O U R  C H O I C E  O F  $ 1 0 0  V I C T D R Y  B O N D ^
(
M ARSlillLL-W ELLS
C L  U  A M  T Y  P A  I  N  T S
9»t>u^u{HICH YOUR MAH*
inIf you win First Prize 
MARSHALL-WELLS 
FREE LIMERICK CONTEST
V
®  H ava you  tried it yet?  You w ill  find 
Neilson*s Cocoa so. delicious to  drink 
that you  w ill a lw ays  serve it. For cakes, 
fillings, icings— desserts and sauces—
Have you a pent-up urge to  really do some­
thing to help win? There is a worthwhile job 
for women in this ■ftrar. Interesting work, good 
pay, a grand bunch of comrades, and the adven­
ture of being “right in it!” Don’t be content 
to sit at home or in a non-essential job—get 
into the C.W.A.C. You’l l  be kept 
busy,, but you’U love it. And 
you’ll be releasing some young 
Canadian, tp do a man-sized 
fighting job! '
it is |ust a  pleasure  to  use Neilson ' 
A n d  it is fu ll o f  nutrition.
You  en|oy Neilson*s Jersey M ilk Chbeo-
Hib.Tbi
19«
f  lb. Tbi
29^
la te— try N eilson ’ s Chocolate Cocoa;
You  w il l  like it iiist as  much. 
NEILSON’S DELICIOUS CO C O A
BEVERAGE
For ooch cup roquirod, mix dry: 1 Itp. coeeo, 1. Itp.
tugor. Stir into a smooth potto with a IIHIa cold milk. 
Fill cup with hot nillk, ttfarlng contlonlly.
COCOA
Two local teams were having a 
quizz contest (this was y^ars ago) 
and it was getting a bit dull—so 
that one farmer in the audience fell 
asleep. He just Woke up in time to 
hear ijie end of the question, ‘ Ex­
plain the meaning of the expression 
‘Get the wind up” ’. In the silpnce 
that foUowed, while the experts 
were stiU racking their brains, fie 
answered sleepUy, but all-too-clear- 
ly “BAKIN G  SODA.”
Apply to Recruiting Office, 
Vernon, or Sergeants at K e­
lowna or Penticton, or local 
C.W.A.C. Civilian Recruiting 
Adviser.
Just in case there’s stUl some more 
snow to come—rhere’s a marveUous 
cure for chilblains. Run barefoot 
in the snow. How long? WeU, have 
you ever tried running barefoot in 
the snow? Of course it is a little 
more difficult i f  the chilblains are
S lM o S r 'o lu e A T .o H .
2. You may send
t f 'l lS u  ilfLESS SIfrcOMPANlED BY OR WRj^ 
ten ON THE OFHCIAL FREE 
entry FORM. ^
3. Y ou r entry mujd be jn
Alto $25^00 EXTRA in War Sav­
ings Certificates to first prize win­
ner if the entry form it accompanied 
by a label from any sized can of 
any of Marshaji-Wellt; paints.
b’eforo midnight May 31 
4. Mail your entry to Contest
I r t *  Mailittbll. a t t K 'W K f - A
bertk and British Wurnbta^^^^
S C k s  wd^heir
w ill be notlfled^ _b|r
OTHER PRIZES TOTALLIHQ S12S.00 
AS FOLLOWS:
SECOND PRIZE $50.00 Victory 
Bond,
THIRD, FOURTH and FIFTH 
PRIZES $25.00 each In War Sav­
ings Certificates.
about
ffl*J u d ? es  decisfon will be final,
COMPLETE THIS LIMERICK 
With Manhall-Wellt paint I willget, 
The finest paint job I’ve teen yet. 
I know this It true.
And it lasts longer, too.
(Get an official'entry form FREE 
from your Marshall-Wells Paint 
dealer to make your answer 
eligible.'
Everybody hat a ehanco to win this positively free 
contest. Send your entry today—and-when you buy 
paint, remember—Marshall-Wells Quality Paint gives a more durable finish, a solid, weather-resisting coating 
that protects your home and gives it lasting beauty^  
lower cost.
on your hands.
i CINIDIAN WOMEN'S ARMY CQRP$
See C.W.A.C. Civilian Recruiting Adviser, Miss Marion Elmore
See C.W.A.C. Civilian Recruiting Adviser, IV^ss M ARION ELMORE
i. " ' '
Once upon 'a time, there were 
three turtles—-two l^ig turtles and a 
little turtle, and they all went into 
a cafe for a soda. Juri as they were 
starting to drink 'their sodas it be­
gan to rainj so one big turtle said to 
the Uttle turUe,“ You go and get 
an umbreUa” . “WeU,” sighed the 
little turtle, “I ’ll go if you promise 
n6t to drink my soda.”
“We promise,” said the big turtles, 
so the little turtle slowly left the 
,table. But when they’d fln i^ed  
their own sodas, the two big turUes 
waited and waited and got thirstiCT 
and thirstier tiU finally one of them 
said, “I f  he doiesn’,t bring an um­
brella pretty soon, I ’m going to
Marshall-Wells Paint Products may. be obtained from:—-
Peachland: Rutland:
H IL L ’S GENERAL STORE
. Winfield:
W IN F IE LD  GENERAL STORE
H ARD IE  SON
drink his soda” . . '  Just as he was 
reaching for the ^ass, the little tur­
tle’s voice was heard from the door­
way, “ I f  you drink my soda, I  won’t 
even go and get an umbreUa . . 
Silly, isn’it it? .
,-Wife: “WiU you love me if 1 
grow fat?”
Husband: “No. I  promised for bet­
ter or fo r  worse—not through thick 
and thin.”
An  electric detector, invented in 
England, prevents damage to saws 
by “finding” metal naUs or bolts 
hidden in timber.
Mrs. (beUigerently): “ Do you 
think I ’m going to. wear this old 
squirrel coat aU my life?”
Mr. (brightly): “Why not, .dear? 
The squirrels do.”
I
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Classified Advertisements
word#, filly croU; Atldi- 
• ■ - ‘ -'-ciJ.U o b a I w o td #  o»»# c e n t  c a c L .
I f  Copy U #kCconn>#nicfd by ca#1i or uccouMt 
i# p«.id Witbiu twu weeks hum date of 
issue* a discount of iw^nty-fivc cents 
will b« msde. Thus s iweuly five word 
Advertisement AccomoAulcd by caso of 
ps«d wiiLim two wecAS co*ts twet-ty fere 
Scots. ,
Minirnutii chsrge, 35c.
Wh«o it is desired Otst replies be Addressed 
to A bcA St Tbe Courier Office, sit Addi­
tions) cbsrge of ten cents is insde.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
g u a i r r  f-xsE oo'i'iusirAK
tN BIMPSON’B MILL.
T h e  F k «  Brigade answertsd a call 
to tlie mill o f S JM Slinpison Ltd. on 
i'Ylday afterrioon, only to llnd on 
their arrival Oiat tlie amployoea had 
extinguished .tho lire, which had 
started in a motor. Quick action 
witlj chemicals soon extinguislied 
the blaze.
1 S T  R U T L A N D  
T R O O P
“Do a Good Turn DaUjT
W I T H  T H E  
S E R V I C E S
R U T L A N D  W . L  
H O L D S  I R I S H  
T E A  P A R T Y
T h e  Kelowna Hospital Women's
Auxiliary wish to thank all thcwjo 
who helped make their recent Cook­
ing Sale such a success, tlie women 
of Kelowna and district, The Or­
chard City Motors, Mr. D. K. Gor­
don and Mrs. W. McEwen. 35-lc
IN 'rilE  SUPllEME COURT OF 
UUlTlBll COLUMBIA
I N  P R O B A T E
Orders for tlie week ending April 
3rd:
The Troop w ill j>arade In the 
Conununity Hall on Monday, March 
29Ui. at 7-30 p-m., in full unlfonn. 
Duty Patrol; Beavers.
(Friends and rclaUves of men who '
are serving in any branch of Ills St. Patrick’s Day Tea Well At-
Majesty’s Service are invited to 
send In contributions to The Cour­
ier for this column, either by mall 
or phoning INt.)
tended in Rutland Commun­
ity Hall Wednes. Afternoon
W A N T E D  X H E  C H U R C H E S
In the Matter of the Eslite of 
DAVID McIVOK, Deceased.
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of His Honor Judge J, 
Ross Archibald, Local Judge of the
There was a good attendance of 
Scouts and of young  jjeople at the
Tim Rutland Womiyi’s Institute
Bgnui. Ivor Hayward, Bun of Con- an enjoyable St. Patricks tea 
- at the Community Hall on Wednes-stable and Mrs. R. Haywaid, is
annual pubUc Scout inecUng at the simnding his leave at his homo in
C R O C IR IE S ,F R E S H  F R U IT  V E G E T A B L E S
P H O N E S  3 0  3 1
W ANTED—Old Master FabOlngs
sought by collector. Write de­
scription to "Collector,’’ 403 Hornby 
St., Vancouver, B.C. 33-5c
W ANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
10-tfc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
loonier Hcrimrd Ave. And BertfAni St«
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
C APABLE man wants work os or­
chard worker. Able to take full 
charge. 22 years’ experience. Apply, 
Mr, Floyd Brown, R.R.l, Kelowna, 
B.C. 35-2p
F O R  S A L E
F o r  Sale—One 18-Inch carriage 
Remington No. 110 with tabula­
tor. One 12-inch carriage Reming­
ton No. 110, Both machines in good 
shape. Inquire at Canada Sales Ser­
vice, Penticton, B.C. 35-lc
F o r  Sale—^Wcll made Bennett 
wagon, good rubber* $30.00, ten- 
inch plough, $8.00, and some second­
hand lumber, set of light work har­
ness and collars, $10.00, Ford model 
T  car. F. A. Sanders, 2Vz miles north 
of Westbank, north side of McDoug- 
all Creek. 35-lp
F o r  Sale—My property at Bank-
head, six rooms, fully modem. 
One acre in fruit trees and berries. 
New garage. W^rite, Mrs. Gordon D. 
Brown, Campbell River, B.C. 34-2c
C h ic k s  For sale—R .0J . sired
Leghorn. Hatchery approved 
New Hampshire. , A ll stock blood- 
tested. Fuhr’s Poultry Farm, Box 
114, L. Fuhr, Vemon, B.C. 23-14p
N O T I C E
E x c e l l e n t  home-cooked meals 
in private home. Write Box ■ 35, 
Kelowna Courier. 35-lc
O KANAG AN Valley Musical Fes­
tival, Kelowna, May I3th, 14th 
and 15th, 1943. Owing to delay m 
arrival of music from Old i Country 
the foUowing is the alternative test 
piece for Class 25, “The Snow 
Queen,’’ by Hewitt, Keith Prowse, 
No. 3436. Syllabus can be obtained at 
Capital News office, Dayton W il­
liams Music Store or from Mrs. H. 
W. Arbuckle, Secretary, Kelowna.
34-2c
B e a u t y  is not rationed. Our per­
ennials and alpines bring you 
beauty at low cost. Orders over $1.00 
prepaid. Write for lis t Gaywood 
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 33-4c
O RDER n o w  for spring planting.
Buy Eddies’ Quality Roses, 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Trees, etc. Free 
catalogue. Phone Tom Thorp, 
514-L3. 32-4p
F o r  wedding bouquets, corsages,
funeral designs, cut flowers or 
pot plants, see your local florist, 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Mem­
ber of the Florist Telegraph Deliv­
ery. 11-tfc
l irR IT E  for descriptiYC catalogue
W  of Fruit Trees and Ornamental 
Shrubs. Order by maR. Sardis Nur­
series, R.R. 2, Sardis, B.C. 10-24-p
RIBELIN’S MAUL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
T h e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plmnbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
U SE your home washing equip­
ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steana Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc
C ORNS and Callouses mean mis­
ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instaiit re- 
Uef. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
W E can fix i t !—Radlois, Washing 
Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law ­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
P RESERVE your home with Paint.
As buRding supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to liunber, etc. 
Treadgold's Paint Shop. Pendozi S t
47-tfc
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
r lE  Annual General Meeting of
the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary 
w ill be held in the Aquatic Lounge 
bn Monday, March 29th, at 8.00 
o’clock. A ll interestsd are invited 
to attend. 35-lc
•pHE monthly meeting of the Ke-
•  lowha Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary w ill be held bn Monday, March 
29th, at 3 p.m., in the Board of 
Trade Room. 35-lc
A  meeting of the sub-committee
of the Women’s Regional Ad- 
visoiTT Committee of the ’Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board w ill be held 
in the Board of Trade Room at 7.30 
p.m. this evening, March 25th. W ill 
all those interested please attend.
35-lc
’This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ujn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Rending Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
«>------------------------------------------ «
hall on Monday evening, March 22, Kelowna. Sgtnn. Hayward is in u
but Uie number of pmx-ixts siguulllng unit staUoned at Vlctor-
iwoa .rl> .^Iuualu w* ..... ^ig wos disappointingly small, rho
Supremo Court, dated 22nd March, patrols went tfi^ouKli Uieir stuff In , , ,
1043, I was appointed Administrator 8ood style, and altogether the allalr gergt. Don Deans, Canadian Dcnt- 
of the Estate of the said David Me- went off well. I I jc al Corps, Esquimau, B. C., has re-
Ivor deceased Intestate. course, was the imvelllng of the turned to his station after spending • i i j i  .
A ll persons having claims against Honor, containing the ^ i^ es  tiia furlough In Kelowna, visiting M iss A . B. Dalzlel reading tlie
n na-n «>Am 1 1 Of forty ex-members of the 1st Rut- jjjg nareni^. Mr. and Mni. Bruce commentary on tho^^jflcturcs. Com-
a good attendance of Inembers and 
friends, and there was on interest­
ing program whlcli Includicd' the 
sliowing of a number of lunteni 
slides of Irlsli scenes, obtained 
from the U.B.C., Mr. Graham, of the 
school staff, operating the lantern
TH E U NITED  CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Uie ijald estate are required to file 
same, duly certified, on or before 
the 12th day of May, 1943, after 
which date I w ill proceed to distri­
bute the assets according to the 
claims received by me.
Dated this 22nd day of March, 
1943.
C. H. JACKSON, C. A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C,
sh songs foll- 
£. Mugford as
the
Tint United, comer Richter St. and 
Uernard Avenue.
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th. I N  P R O B A T E
forty ex-members or tno is i  i iu i -  jjjg parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce „  ■ ^
land 'Troop who have volunteered ngans Lomr Street munlty singing of
for acUve service with the armed owed, with Mrs.
forces. Next week, a list of the Cpl. Bon Weeks, who Is stationed leader.
names on the Roll w ill be publish- at Gordon Head, returned to tlie Prior to the social part of 
cd In this column. District Com- Coast on Satyrday, after spending afternoon’s program, there was a 
mlssloncr Weddell j>erformed tho his leave at his home In Kelowna, short business session of the In­
ceremony of unveiling and deliver- • • • stituto at which Miss C. McLeod,
cd a very impressive and thought- A.0.1 William Stewart, R.CA.F., nutrition consultant for the Red 
provoking address. who is stationed at Dauphin, Man., Cross, spoke on tho matter of diets
Following was the program for is spending his furlough In Kclow- and nutrition in connection with 
35-lc the evening: 1, Flag Break and Roll na visiting his mother, Mrs. Barbara the foVmatlon of local nutrition com- 
Call; 2, Marching and Games; 3, Crawford, North Street mlttces. Arrangements are being
Corners, preparation for Patrol dis- „  , made to form a local committee. It
ploys; 4. Demonstration of uses_of ^ S * 1 n ^ l U n ? r t S g  ^t understood. A t the close of tho
program refreshments were served.
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. \Valrod, menu having a distinctly Irish
flavor.
OrKBiiist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L
11 a.m. The Soul’s Anchorage. 
7.30 p.m. Annual “Canadian Girls 
In Training’’ Service.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor—P. S, JONES
P A R E N T S !
Bring your children to Sunday 
School and safeguard them from 
evil in the world.
T enders For> W o o d
Tenders for 30 cords 4-foot 
length, green, cut fir to be 
delivered to the Canadian Le­
gion, Ellis Street, not later 
than April 30, 1943.
Tenders to be in the hands 
of President not later than 
April 15, 1943.
A. G. HORSFIELD, 
35-lc Secretary.
H A T C H IN G  E G G S  W A N T E D
Full Season supply or surplus from Govt. 
Approved Blood Tested Flocka only. 
Plck-up-servlce at your Ttam. Phono, 
write, or ^ p  without notlco anytline 
after March 1. Spot Cosh. Top Prices 
cuaranteed. pltis exprass chaicea on In- 
ernnlng EggM. J, J, Hambley Hatcheries, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
G O O D  U S E D  C A R S
w ill be scarce— Select 
one today  from  our  
com plete stock o f—
DODGE SEDAN 
CHEVROLET SEDAN 
CHEVROLET COUPE 
PLYM O U TH  SEDAN
B E G G M O T O R
CO., LTD . 
Kelowna, B.C.
BETTER SEEDS 
FOR BETTER GARDENS
for
Plan a Victory Garden Now
VITALITY
for
VIGTORY
A small garden, w ell planned 
now, w ill reap rich dividends iln 
conserving family food expendi­
tures, as weli as enriching the 
general health, so necessary dur­
ing-wartime.
Our
1943 C A T A L O G U E
and Garden Guide NOW READY 
and is FREE for the asking. 
Write for your copy. ^
James B ran d  &  Co., L td .
782-786 Howe street,, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
LOCAL WEDDING 
YESTERDAY
was
“What makes you think she does 
not like you?’’
“She told me she thought there 
was a fool in every , family.”
“Well, what of it?”
“I had told her a moment before 
that I was an only child.”
■ A  quiet wedding ceremony 
l^rformed at the United Church 
riSanse on Glenn Avenue, on Wed- 
h^fiay afternoon, March 24th, when
Daisy Anne Richard became the 
brtde of William John Fletcher. 
Paul Grigg and his daughter were 
the attendants. Rev. Dr. W. W. 
McPherson performed .the ceremony.
.the Scout stall by the Seals; 5, De 
monstratlon of First A id by the 
Beavers; 6, Scout Law play, by the 
Eagles; 7, Knot tying demonstra- 
___  _____tlon by the Foxes; 8, Relay races;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that r l c f i e ld 'V n t ^  X e r "  t e a T 'a M  R ^
by Order of His Honor Judge J. [^lay 11, Vnveili^^^^ his furlough at his homo In Ko- ^ross on Friday afternoon.^ March
Ross Archibald, Local'Judge of the
Supreme Cour{ dated 16th March, The guests of the Troop included.
In tho matter of tlie Estate of 
JAMES McIVOR, Deceased.
Bertram Street. Sergt. Paige has 
gone to visit his homo In Montreal.
_ , .  _ „  The girls of Grades IX  and X  of
the Rutland School held
1943 I  was a n D o lS  a Z ^  CommMoner Herbert William Stone, of Kelow-IW4J, 1 was appoimea /vaminisiraxor _  Crvui+mnctpr rjeorce
Cross on Friday afternoon, arch 
19, In the music room. The affair 
was well patronized and the receipts
nr TTofnto cnM TnTv.oa C. Woddell, Scoutmastcr George na, left on Monday for Edmonton, jP  excess of $|2.00. Thi^e was
of the Estate of the said James Me- yochim, of the 2nd Kelownas, and where he w ill take his Initial train- ® short musical program, and a re-
Ivor deceased intestate. ’  ^ Leaders. ' ing with the R.CA.F. on .the actlviUes of the various
A ll persons having claims against recruits invested were Har- * • » grades In aid of the Red Cross was
the said estate are required to file Magel and Henry FroeUch, and Ptc. R. F. Minns, Veteran^’ Guard given by Betty Barber.
. badges were presented by of Canada, has been transferred Gunner Horace Williams R C A  
Scret. pfiot Dick Rclth, tormcr from TraU lo l i  h“ mc
He spent a weeK ena m battery on Vancouver Island.
same, duly certified, on or before 
the 12th day of May, 1943, after 
which date I  w ill proceed to distri­
bute the assets according to the 
claims received by me.
Dated this 22nd day of March, 
1943.
Assistant Scoutmaster of the Troop, 
who was present at the parade.
couver. He spent a 
Kelowna on his way to the Codst.
Good pirogress is being made by 
the Patrol Leaders and Seconds to- 
C. H. JACKSON, C. A., wards .getting their First Glass ^ ad- 
Official Administrator,
— ......................  ' aKelowna, B.C. 35-lc John Ansell was in Vernon last 
week In connection with his appli-
N O T I C E
TO
S H O P P E R S
Retail Stores will close at 
5 p.m. on weekdays and 
9 p.m. on . Saturdays,
T H R O U G H O U T  
T H E  Y E A R .
Thursday closing hour is 
12 o’clock noon.
Shoppers are urged to do. 
their bu3nng as e^ ly  in 
the day as possible.
E. W . BARTON, 
Secretary,
Retail Merchants’ Bureau
35-2C
A.WJ8 Kayo M.- Johnston, clerk Miss Rose Cummings Is visiting 
acountant in the R.CA.F, (W.D.), her mother, Mrs. E. Cummings, ar- 
has been transferred from Trenton riving home .on Saturday from Van- 
ges. Five reMntly completed their ito Daughin, Man. She’s the dau^ter couver. " ,  ,  ,
“Estimation” test, and a group is of Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnston, Bem- 
trying for the First A id  test and ard Avenue.
the Ambulance badge this week. a .C.1 Doug Mallet-Paret, R.C.A.F., cation .to enter the Army vocational 
Patrol Competition Standing who is stationed at Calgary, is training classes. He expects to leave 
Patrol Points spending his furlough visiting his shortly for the Coast to undergo a
Seals .................    1.730 parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. MaUet- medical examination.
Foxes ...............    1,496 Paret, Okanagan Mission.
Eagles .................................. . 11’®®'^
Beavers .................................   1,195
M U S T  I N D I C A T E  
O R A N G E  S I Z E S
The annual meeting of the' local 
A.W.1 A. F. Barton, R.C.A.F. Boy Scouts Association was held in 
(W.D.), arrived last week from On- ,the Community Hall on Monday ev- 
tariio, wihere she is stationed, to ening, March 22, with a ^ a l l  at- 
spend hCT leave visiting in Ke- tendance of friends and supporters 
lowna. * o f the Scout movement. Election of
• ^  • , , ,  . .  officers resulted in the reappoint-
Cpl. Jack Butt has returned to his nient of most of last year’s officers, 
station at the Coast, where .he is Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick as the
with an anti-aircraft battery, after. *1 T let ■Rnfh  ti- ir r it Daue^, lt r Secretary-Treasurer. E. Mug-
Retailers Required taL ist Both speeding his furlough in. Kelowna f^rd was again elected President, 
Size and Price for Consumers visiting his w ife and family. with W. F. Schell, Vice-President,
Among tte  air bombara who ra- S T 'Under an order of the Wartime  ^ n* -\rn q as-  r»K uera; v^ . u-. iviuuiguiiiery, xi.
Prices and Trade Board, retailers ce^ed their wmga^^^ Bond, Mrs. F. Oslund. Mrs. W. Har-
selling oranges are required to have servers Schpol, !^arce, .(Ute., ^ie, Mrs. E. McKenzie, Mrs. W. F. 
display cards attached to each dis- gently were L. M. T^gart, Kelowna, schell, Mrs. C. H. Bond, Mrs. C. G. 
pilay of oranges, lo w in g  price and and R. Wiison,^Feacnianq. M on t^m e^  and Rev. J. A. Petrie,
size of such fruit . ¥ «»no-iw r  r* a tp The financial report showed a bal-
This requirement became effect- M o s S i r i A  V/’ ^ n ^ g ’ h 2  $1500 .«>n h an ^  ^ d  the
- - treasurer was instructed to applyive on rcuiudxjr furlouffh visitinff in Kelowna and “ ^   m i b a l  i
ently many fruit, dealers are not *b ^ k  HeS^the son of Mr and this sum against the $20.00 rent due 
aware .that they must post such m- „  Lonelev Lawson. A v ^ u e  1° the Community HalL A  meeting
formation for the benefit o f their Mrs. W. Longtey,^ Lawson^ Avenue. executive is to be held later
customers. H. Shankland, R.CA.P., has to consWer ways and means of rais-
W. R.. Dowrey, Prices aiid Supply , v- . th e 'w ^ e rn  A ir  additional funds. .
Representative, for British C o l^ -  The Scoutmaster, A. W. Gray, re-
S P E C I A L  S A L E
M A G L I O  P lu m  T r e e s
One year old trees - $1.00 
Two and three year old 
trees - $2.00
Special prices for large orders
C . M A G U 0
620 Robson Street, 
NELSON, B. C.
34-7C
G .  L  H N C H
WOOD DEALER
O F F I C E  N o . 9
McTavish, Whillis and 
Gaddes Block.
P H O N E  67
33-tfc
bia, also points out that retailere ^  ported on the past year’s activities
who isell oranges by weight must • ^  of the Troop, which was shoAra to be
show on the price ticket the size of a .W.1 Audrey Baron, R.C.A.F. stronger in numbers now than a
the orange as well as the p i^ e  ;^ r  returned to her station at year ago, with good progress being
poimd. Retailers who sell by the Brantford, Ont., ‘ .oh Wednesday, af- made in Scout tests, 
dozen w ill show the price per ooz- E n d in g  her furlough visiting Prior to the Association meeting 
en. Jt is iminortaht that consumers the Scouts put on a display and the
realize that the size of the orange f  ner nome in z^eiovma. Troop “Roll o f Honor,”  containing
must he clearly inihcated on the A.W.1 Jean Bennrtt, R.C.A.F. the names of forty ex-members of
ticket showing the price., (W D ) Toronto' arrived in Ke- "the Troop who had volimteered for
The display cards ro fe rr^  to active service, was unveiled by Dis-
must be legibly printed, so that a leave with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. trict Commissioner Weddell, who 
person shopping for oranges "wiR a . Cl Bennett Harvey Avenue. • spoke very feelingly of the mem-
-----!._* 1 ..OTT • • ,  . ories evoked by the names of the
Sergt. Lloyd Taggart, R.CA.F., ar, boys, now grown men, who are now 
rived in Kelowna .on Saturday to engaged in fighting for their coun­
spend his leave. He graduated re- try’s freedom. First on the list, 
cently as an air bomber at No. 3 which was arranged in alphabetical 
A ir  Observers School, Pearce, A I- order, is .the name of former Assist- 
. berta. ant Scoutmaster Basil Bond, who,
HUBBARD—^At the Kelowna Gen- • • • by sad misfortune, was the first to
eral Hospital on Wednesday, Pte. W. L. Granger left on Tues- be called to “higher »rv ic e .”
March 10, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. day evening for Chilliwack after • • •
Douglas Hubbard, of Kelowna, a spending the week-.end in Kelowna 
daughter. ' visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
XJ. L. Granger, 241 Richter Street. ,
S P R I N G  T I M E  I S  M O T H  T I M E  !
A  few  cents invested n ow  w ill save 
you m any  do llars o f dam age by  . . .
M i o  J .  n d
P A R A C I D E — D estroys m oths in a ll 
places. Exce llen t fo r use in ’ vacuum  
cleaners. 1-lb. tin ......................... 49c
L A R V E X — A n  easy m ethod to protect your 
garm ents against moths.
16-oz. bottle, 85c; 32-oz. bottle, $1.29
M O T H  G A R M E N T  B A G S — E x tra  heavy qual­
ity  and la rge  size. Price, e a c h ....................  65c
N A P H T H A L E N E  B A L L S — P e r  lb ........... . 25c
yoC F T flW
M IJ N ie ilL O Il P A I H T S
, ; ;  i K r q M g k
M ' " K f
More CIr/insincj 
Whitening . . Antiseptic 
• M o r e  e f f i c i e n t  a n d  
r e f r e s h i n g  t h a n  o v i ' r .
Y O U R  C H O I C E  O F  
2  P R I N T  S I Z E S
Let us show you some sample 
Minicolor Prints—actual prints in 
full color from 35-mm. and Ban­
tam Kodachrome transparencies. 
'They’re available in “ 2X”  2</^  x 
3% and **5X”  5 x 7'/2-i“ ch isizes. 
W e’ll gladly order «ome M ini­
color Prints for you. Simply 
bring in your favorite transparen­
cies and leave the rest to us.
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
4 8
W .  R E  T R E N C H ,  L T D .
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELO W NA, B.C.
—We Prepay Postage on all Mail Orders—
■<
know exactly what he is to pay.
This regulation comes under Sec- 
^tion 5 of Order No. 239.
B I R T H S
E L E C T R O L U X
S E R V I C E
and
R E P A I R S
E. W . U NW IN ,
of Penticton, w ill be at the 
Independent Hardware Co. be­
tween the 15th and 20ih of 
each month to serve Kelowna 
and district.
Have your Electrolux 
SERVICED and S A V E !
SNOWSELL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, March 
18, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Snowsell, bf Kelowna, a son.
T E R A I—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, March 20, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Terai, of 
Kelowna, a daughter.
SINGH—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, March 22, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Jubal Singh, 
of Kelovma, a son.
PQPP—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital bn Tuesday, March 23, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Popp, of 
Bear. Creek, a daughter.
OLSON—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital bn Tuesday, March 123, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. John Olson,
' Of Kelowna, a daughter.
SCHRUTZE—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, 
March 24, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Schrutze, o f Kelowna, a 
daughter.
S G T .  H .  L A W S O N  
K I L L E D  O N  
B O M B I N G  R A I D
While the local Red Cross canvass 
is not yet completed in all sections, 
ithe latest figures in the hands of 
the ca,ptain o f the Rutland district, 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, indicate that this 
district w ill considerably exceed" the 
amount raised in the last drive.
-  The, W orlcPs N ew s  Seen T h rou gh
T h e  C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  M o n t t c m i
An Intematirmal Daily Newspaper
feUbhfd by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SCK.IETY 
' One, Norway SUeet, Boston, Massachusetts
ia Truthful— Constructive—^Unbiased— Free from Sensation^- 
jam —  Editorials A re  Tim ely and Instructive and Its Daily  
Features, ‘Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor on Ideal Newspaper fo r  the Home.
Price ^ 12.00 Yearly, or { {1.00 a  Month.
. Saturday Issue, induding Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory O ffer, 6 Issues 23 Cents.
Obtainable oa
MORRISON’S L IBRARY & NEWS STAND
V W W"
Well Known KelOwria Air 
Gunner Officially Reported 
Killed on Air Operations
play, there was an enjoyable im- 17.
The Community Hall was the promptu dance, organized by the She was bom in Bridgefoot, Eng- 
scene of a very interesting Pro-Rec local young peopae. land, September 17, 1876, and was
display on Friday evening last, un- --------i—^ ■. ■■■■'' ■ one of the first members of the Rut-
der the supervision of B ill Wilcox. RUTLAND RESIDENT land'bhurch.
The local boys and girls put on a DIES IN  PORTLAND She is survived by her husband,
short demonstration,_ followed by a Mary J. Hardy, "vyife of Robert two daughters and three , sons, one
more advanced display by a group Hardy, of Rutland, passed away in brother, two sisters and. six grand- 
of Kelowna athletes. A fter the dis- Portland,, Ore., Wednesday, March children.
For further particulars see 
THE
INDEPENDENT 
HARD W ARE CO.
30-tfc
W. A. C. Bennett, 'MLLA.j has re­
turned from the coast.
m s .\
Q U A U T Y  M E A T
is essential for
G O O D  H E A L T H
Eat Meat at least once a 
day !
Ais^ M
M EAT M ARKET . 
Phone 320 Free Del,
TH E  CORPORATION 
OF TH E  C ITY  OF 
K E LO W N A
P R O p t e r
F O R  S A L E
Tenders will be receiv­
ed by the undersigned up 
to noon on , Monday, 
March 29th, 1943, foB the 
purchase of Lots 5 and 6, 
Registered Plan 2622, and 
the building foundations 
thereon, situate on the 
north side of Buckland 
Avenue, east of Mill 
Creek.
The highest or any ten­
der not necessarily accep­
ted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk. 
March 24th, 1943. 35-lc
 ^ Sergeant Wireless A ir  Gunner 
Harry Taylor A . Lawson, only son 
of Mrs. R. H. Lawson, 114 Wblseley 
Avenue, Kelowna, has been listed 
as killed as a result bf hir opera­
tions with the R .C A P.
He was posted as missing on 
March 5 last, and his death is now 
' reported officially according to in­
formation received from the Inter­
national Red Cross.
Harry Lawson’ was bom in Ed­
monton, March 9, 1913, and attend­
ed the Kelowna elementary and 
High Schools. He was employed in 
the postal service at Westbank and 
in the Kelowna office prior to his 
enlistment in July, 1940, as a motor 
cyclist in the Canadian Army.
In June, 1941, he transferred to 
the R.C.A.F. and graduated' as a 
wireless air gunner at Lethbridge, 
March 15, 1942. Shortly after gradu­
ation he proceeded overseas and had 
been on operations over the Con­
tinent during the past six months.
He was interested in tennis, bas­
ketball and swimming, itook a lead­
ing part in school activities during 
his school years, and was a popular 
member of the Kelowna Post Office 
staff.
N O T I C E
T o  A l l  S a w d u s t  U s e r s
O w in g  to circnjnstances over w hich  w e  have no control w e  
sincerely re g re t  w e  are unable  to g ive  assurance o f continuous and  
satisfactory saw dust supplies.
P R O M O T E D  T O
L T . - C O L O N E L
W h ile  w e  do not assum e any  responsibility fo r  continuous 
and  w h o lly  satisfactory supplies, w e  do not hesitate in  assuring  
you  that everyth ing w ith in  our p ow er is being done tow ards  a  
solution o f this critical and  unfortunate fue l situation.
' ’^Harry A^igle, Okanagan Mission, 
has been'>promoted from Major to 
acting Lieutenant-Colonel, Defence 
Headquarters at Ottawa have an­
nounced,^ '
Lt.-Col. Angle is attached to the 
9th Armored Corps in Britain, and 
served with the B.C.D.’s prior to en­
listment. Mrs. Angle is still residing 
at Okanagan Misson.
His promotion is one of 149 an­
nounced by Ottawa for members of 
the Canadian Army overseas.
S .  M .  S i m p s o n ^  L t d .
A N D
K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  C o . ,  L t d .
■ i
' _____
TH E KELO W NA COURIER
"  * >1
Unskilled Labor
WINFIELD WILL 
BUY SCHOOL 
BUS FOR $700
wanted for im portant industry producing  
base m etal products essential to 
the w a r  effort.
G overnm ent W i l l  P a y  H a lf 
Cost o f T ran sporta tion  o f 
Pup ils  to  O yam a H i g h  
School
Transportation paid if applicant 
agrees to remain three months.
Applications for persons now employed in essential 
war industry will not be considered.
Apply:—
Nearest Em ploym ent and  Selective Service  
Office and re fer to O rder N u m ber 999-326.
35-2C
4 T h e  P h y s i c i a n s  
o f  K e l o w n a
A  ineeting'of Uie Winfleld School 
District was held ut the Conununity 
Hull on niurisday o f  last week, 
having been upeciully culled to de­
cide severul Issuea that had arisen. 
W. II. rowIt*y, us chalmtan^ opened 
the proceedings, followed by T. Dug­
gan, secretary, who asked for nom­
inations for an auditor .to fill the 
ixjsition held by the lute J. II, Ab­
erdeen. This resulted in the election 
of E. L. Clement.
Providing transportation for the 
ithirteen Hlgli School pupils was the 
next question, with many paos and 
cons regarding tlio buying of a bus 
for daily trips. Dllllculties had ar­
isen from regulations prohibiting 
minors to act us chaulTeurs, so the 
former metliod of tronsi>ortation hud 
been discontinued.
Mr. Duggan suggested that, if  a bus 
was purchased, one of the Oyama 
teachers could bo asked to reside 
in Wlnlleld to drive tlie bus daily 
to Oyama, thus eliminating the 
making of more than two trips. Mr. 
Matheson, School Inspector, en­
larged on this possibility by tolling 
of experiences he had had in hand­
ling much school transportation in 
other parts of the Okanagan. He 
thought that a bus for Winfield, cod­
ing ajJproximatoly $700, could
BUTTER COUPON 
DATES ARE SET
F irst T h ree  Good T i l l  A p r il 30 
— E x p iry  Dates o f O thers 
N o t Y e t  Set
STIRRUP 
PUMPING 
NO FUN
Valid dutes for butter coupons 
nation Book No. 2 liave been an­
nounced by tlie Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.
As irublislu'd previously, butter 
coupon No. 1 became valid on March 
10, No. 2 on March 20. and No. 3 
becomes valid on Marcli 27.
Tlicse tliicc couiKms w ill be good 
until April 30.
Dates for the remaining butter 
cou,iJons have been set us follows, 
all dates being Saturdays:
No. Valid Date
4 .........................  Apirll 3
5 .......................... April 10
0 .........................  April 17
7 .........................  April 24
8 .........................  May 1
9 .......................... May 0
10 and 11 ......... . May 15
12 and 13 ...........! May 20
14 and 15 ........... June 12
10 and 17 ........... Juno 20
10 and 10........... July 10
20 and 21 ...........July 24
22 and 23 ........... Aug. 7
24 and 25 ........... Aug. 21
Expiry dates of these 
will bo announced later.
A .R .P . W arden s  F ind  F 'igh ting 
In cend iary  Bom hs N o  P icn ic  
— Score o f F ires  in O ne 
M inu te
operated, with driver, for no more 
than 41,000. of which the Govern­
ment would pay one-half, thus 
raising the .taxes-about 1.7 mills. He 
stressed the fact, that gas and rub­
ber would be made available for a 
community vehicle. He pointed out 
that a new room had been added
The final Pro-llec display and so­
cial of the 1042-43 season was held 
at the Community Hall on Monday 
evening, when a number of Oyama 
and Okanagan Centre people attend- 
be ed, as well as a group from the
. . . . request the co-operation o f the people o f 
the community in the observance o f the fo llo w ­
in g  rules, w hich  have been d raw n  up to facilitate  
adequate m edical services under present w a r  
conditions:
Pro-Rec centre in Kelowna. The pro­
gram Included fundamental exer­
cises by the junior arid ladies’ class­
es, men’s xnilitary physical train- 
fhg table, as well as pyramid build­
ing by all three classes. Mat 
tumbling and vaulting displays by 
both senior classes were very popu- 
last year to the Oyama High School lar with the audience. ’The "Sailors 
to acconunodate more pupils, and k) Hornpipe’’ by five of the ladies, 
tlje school was to an extent depend- appropriately dressed in sailor garb
erit upon Winfield pupils. For this with “gob’’ hats, was another a,pp- „ , __. ____ „
reason, the Oyama School Board reciated item. ’The Kelowna boys
was prepared to reduce the tuitton demonstrated their agility in blind- wise. He crawls because, s ou d 
fees to $4, as compared with $5 at fold boxing, fencing and weight
’Td  hate to have to pump two 
pails of water," gasped A i 'rolman, 
as he switched hands on tlio stirrup 
pump to give Harry McClure handle 
room to help him out.
Tlio personnel o f the A.R.P. posts 
of Districts 1, 2 and 7 were having 
itlicir first cxjxjrience of putting out 
u fire with the stirrup pumi>s.
The old original city Jiull of K e ­
lowna had been "struck’’ by an "in ­
cendiary’’ bomb, and they were try­
ing to save Uie building, 'riie old 
shack, which after its service to the 
infant city was the otilco of tho 
long-vanished contracting firm of 
Clcment-Riggs, Ltd. and stood on 
the comer of Leon Avenue and Wa­
ter Street, liad been moved to Uic 
vacant lot oi»i>osito the Fire Hall.
A  fire had been etorted in the 
lluence of Assistant Fire Marshal 
fiiuence of Assistant Fire Marshal 
F. Gore, the boys were busily squirt­
ing streams of water from two 
pumps on the flames, which had 
been blazing merrily.
A l Tolman and Sid Rawlings man­
ned the two pumps, and tho water 
gushed from the nozzles in a beau­
tiful stream, only to fall off to a 
mean trickle as the pumpers fulled 
ito keep up the steady rhythm ne- 
nccossary to maintain a, constant 
flow.
On the business end of the nozzles 
wore J. R. Campbell and E. Olney. 
They carried the hoses over their 
right shoulder In the prescribed 
manner, but, as it was practice, 
they did not crawl as they cautious­
ly approached the fire where the 
“bomb” had landed.
When lone approaches a bomb or a
Meeting of Wardens at Element­
ary .School, Ttiujsday, March 25, at 
7.30 p.nr
First Aid lecture by Dr. D. M.
Black.
Supplies of material for First A id  
kits w ill be available ut Uie meet­
ing for IhoiH* wisiring to purcliasc 
same.
R. W. SEA'm .
Cliief Warden.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.Il. 
KELOWNA KANGEIIS
Orders For Week Commencing 
'I'liursday, March 25, 1943
Classes.—At Company H.Q., 8.00 
p.m. Thursday, Signalling; Friday, 
First Aid; Wednesday, Map Hpud- 
ing.
Parades.—Sunday, see orders by 
Detuclunent Commanders. Monday, 
no parade. Tuesday, all Detachments 
to attend Irulnlng sound pictures 
ut Kelowna Armory, 7.30 p.m.
Company II.Q.—Open from 7.00 
ito 0.00 p.m., Saturday.
Promotions.—K527003 A/Cpl. F. 
Thorncloe to be A/Sergt. K527907 
Rngr. W. J. Murrell to bo A/Cj>l. 
K527025 Rngr. A. Pincuu to be 
A/Cpl.
Discharges.—K527804 Rngr. R. 
Pumphrey, on joining A.A. K527800 
Ranger J. C, Luddington.
G. N. ICENNEDY. Captain,
Officer Commanding.
A T T E N T I O N !
B e fo re  s ign ing  your 1943 vegetable  
contract, call on us when next in tow n  
and g ive  us an opportunity to talk  it 
over w ith  you.
W e  have excellent facilities and  
service to offer you.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT 
CO., LTD.
T h e  O ld  E stab lished  F irm
X
FLIGHT OFFICER 
WILL INTERVIEW 
PARENTS
All Questions in Regard to 
Women's Division of Air 
Force Will be Covered at 
Legion Monday
2.-
-In  case o f em ergency, call your doctor  
at any  hour.
-In  a ll other cases m ake requests fo r  
visits as early  in the day as possible, pre­
ferab ly  before 11 a.m.
. 3.— ^Try to see him  at his regu lar office hours  
in his office. T h is  w ill accom m odate  
you  and him.
4.— D o  not dem and his time w h ile  he is at 
meals.
other local High Schools.
On a vote being taken ,on the pro­
posal, 23 voted for it and 18 against. 
This was followed by the decision 
to borrow the necessary amount.
ATTENTION
LADIES!
lifting, and were heartily applauded 
by the crowd. High bar exercises 
by four of the Kelowna team cona- 
pleted- the display, A  solo, “Danny 
Boy,” by Mrs. J. Seaton, followed, 
and at this time Bill Wilcox extend­
ed to Mrs. Seaton the sincere appre­
ciation of the Winfield Centre for 
her co-operation as pianist for the 
season. Dancing followed the re­
freshments, with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Next Monday afternoon at three 
o’clock, Flight Officer Shuttlew;ood 
w ill meet mothers and others wish­
ing information about the Women’s
the bomb explode, he would prob­
ably be out of line of the flying 
fragments. The point in carrying the ^"c" a  F
hose over the right shoulder is that. Division of the R.C.A.l;
when one is crawling towards the 
bomb, the hose rests on the body auspices 
and not under it. ’Then, too, the hose •
free and the right arm is un­is
5. — U n less neefessary do not m ake dem ands
on his hours o f sleep. D o  not nurse your  
ailm ent all day and then call him  after  
he has gone  to bed.
6. — A llo w  h im  all the rest possible on Sun ­
day. E verybody  ought to rest one day  
in  seven. -
■ 35-lc
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE TH E COURIER
War conditions have caused a 
great shortage of Trained 
Hairdressers. Never before 
have there been such oppor­
tunities for ambitious ladies 
between 18 and 50. Why not' 
take this golden opportunity 
to fit yourself to enter this 
clean, dignified profession 
now? In addition : to out 
complete courses in beauty 
culture for beginners, we 
offer speciaUy arranged Pro­
fessional Post-Graduate and 
Refresher courses in all prin­
cipal branches of this fascin­
ating work.
Complete information 
on request
M O L E R
H aird ress in g  School
303 West Hastings St.,
VANCOUVER, B.C. 32-4c
Shanks kindly giving their servi^s - ----- puffing their way A ir  Force. Both prospective appli-
saxophomst and piamst. The man am  Kawimgs pu^ ^^  ^ w  nrp YnvifpH in.
hampered as it directs the water on 
ttie fire.
There were about two dozen 
AR.P. men present at the practice, 
and they had a laugh or .two at Tol-
meeting w ill be under the 
of the Canadian Legion 
Women’s Auxiliary and w ill be held 
in the Legion Hall.
Flight Officer Shuttlewood w ill 
answer any questions in regard to 
conditions of service and the work ■ 
done by the thousands of young 
Canadian girls now serving with the
as
TRRADIATED Carnation Milk keeps indefinitely in 
the unopened can, without refrigeration.
But Carnation has more important virtues. Undiluted, use 
It like cream for coffee, cereals, whipping—diluted equally 
with cold water for drinking—diluted as required for cooking. 
Carnation used in cooking helps give your family the milk 
nourishment they need. Write for free Cook
Book, Carnation Co,
Ltd., 470 Granville St., Vane
entertainment 
night.
concluded at mid- through a pail o f water which sup- cants and parents are invited to in- plied the pumps. terview the Flight Officer.
There was another delightful mo-
^  IRRADIATED ^  M I I
Carnation Milk
A  CANADIAN PRODUCT (hnU n ttd (h to f
C. Arrance has returned home after 
several weeks spent in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Wm. Harrison, who had been em­
ployed on Clairmont Ranch, has re­
turned to his home in Princeton.
Mrs. B. Patterson is at present 
visiting relatives in Vancouver.
Eunice McDonagh and Mrs. G. 
Simpson are both patients in the 
Kelowna General Hospital this week 
with cases of influenza.
The Winfield Pro-Rec classes vdll 
attend the mass display to be held 
in Kelowna on Friday, March 26.
Mrs. Luxton and daughter Dora 
^ en t the week-end in Kelowna at 
the home of Mrs. Phipps.
Help The Red Cross 
Encourage
Physical Fitness by 
Attending
T H E  SE V E N T H  A N N U A L
PRO-REC
and DANCE
ment when Mr. Campbell, desiring 
to switch his stream of water to a 
spray, pressed the catch on the 
nozzle and' received >tbe stream full 
in the face.
The building wasn’t burned down, 
the fires were put out effectively, 
and the old city hall is still avail­
able for a further practice.
Before the wardens went into ac­
tion, they had a chance of looking 
oyer some auxiliaiy fire fighting 
equipment at the I'ire Hall. An old 
car has been fitted up to haul a 
150 h.p. trailer pump. Arrangements 
have also been made for fransporta- 
tion of two fifty h.p. pumips, should 
there be' an air raid. *.
These pumps use one and />ne-half 
inch hose and ■will be sent to three 
of the seven A.R.P. posts in the 
city. This w ill make it possible to 
have fire fighting equipment at ev­
ery post in the event of a raid.
’The wardens reemved something 
of a shock when they; were told by 
Fred Gore that, as he figu r^  it, the 
very minimum o f fires started by 
the smaUest nuisance bombing < by 
a flight of planes just passing over 
the city would be twenty-four. 
•Twenty-four fires starting from 240 
incendiary bombs dropped on the 
city in the space of a minute! ’Twen­
ty-four' fires breaking out almost 
simultaneously! And fire-fighting 
equipment available to handle just 
seven of them!
“That,” said the Assistant Fire 
Marshal, “ is the reason why every 
person must look after his own fire 
fighting in the event-of a .raid. ’The 
regular department and the auxil­
iary department w ill do what they 
can to fight the fires, but they can­
not be in twenty-four places at 
once. And twenty-four fires is only 
ten per cent of the potential fires 
that ir ii^ t  be started from the most 
casual nuisance bombing.”
And in that terse explanation, the 
go,od (jitizen w ill see cause to bestir 
himself and prepare to protect his 
own house as best he may in the 
event of a few  Jap bombers passing 
over Kelowna some nice moonlight 
night and having a desire to see 
the beauty of the Okanagan stars 
dimmed by the glow of a burning
W e do not know how chea|) the seeds of happiness are, or we would scatter them oftener.—^LowelL
K E L O W N A  S C O U T  H A L L
FRIDAY. MAR. 26th
Kelowna
True, there are a number of stir­
rup pumps available—sixty, did Mr. 
Gore say? But they 'will be used by 
fihe A.R.P. wardens, who w ill dp 
their best to help you. But, in the 
final analysis, any fire during a 
raid is your own particular baby.
 ^And if  the Voice of Experience is 
/exemplified by A l Tolman’s open ,^ 
irig remark to this story, perhaps 
we had all better get ourselves in a 
little better condition that we may 
pump not one pail but two, three, 
four or ten, i f  necessary.'
' I
Thousands Hove Been Invited to
Have
Make This 
Disagreed
^  Hundreds o f thousands o f 
Canadians have been invited to 
"G entle Press”
8 p.m.
50% of Proceeds for RED CROSS
EIGHT CENTS 
FOR DISTILLERS 
AFTER GOV.
T a p  D an c in g  - W e ig h t  L ift in g  - F o lk  D ancing  - B o x in g  
Activities by  Juniors - H ig h  B a rs  - Py ram ids - Fencing
B alancing  B ronze Statue
Special
H an d
Ninety-T'wo Cents 
Governments Out 
Liquor Dollar
Goes to 
of Every
put Libby’s 
Tomato Juice to this taste-test, 
i f  you don’t agree that it is the 
bestTomatoJuice you have ever , 
tasted Libby’s w ill , pay you 
double the purchase price. A ll 
you need to do is to return the 
label with your name and 
address. Thousands have made 
this test and only 7 have dis­
agreed and received double
THIS ADVERTISEMENT MADE POSSIBLE BY THE GOODWILL OF
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS—
Geo. A . M eik le , L td . 
The M cK en z ie  Co., L td . 
P . B. W illit s  &  Co., L td .
Fum erton ’s L td . 
T readgo ld ’s P a in t Shop  
A  & B  M ea t M arket
K e low n a  5c to $1.00 Store  
G olden  Pheasant Cafe  
O . L .  Jones Furn iture Co., L td .
R odgers  &  Co., L td . 
O kanagan  Investm ents Co., L td . 
B on  M arche L td . 
Ritchie’s D ry  Goods
B e g g  M o to r  Co., L td . 
H a r ry  M itchell’s M e n ’s W e a r  
M or-eeze  Shoe Store  
K idd ies’ T o g g e ry  Ltd . 
R ibe lin ’s Photo  Studio  
M e  &  M e
•The Provincial and Dominion their money back.’ 
Governments get approximately 92 
cents out of every dollar i^ent on 
beer and hard liquor in B. C. since 
the recent increases necessitated by 
the Dhmiirion budget Prior to those 
increases, 81 cents were distributed- 
between the two governments.
This information was disclosed by 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of 
Mines, in a debate on a C.C.F. reso­
lution that the Government take 
over the breweries and distilleries 
in 3. C.
A  breakdown of the figures shows 
that prior to the budget the liquor 
dollar was divided:
Cents
Provincial Government 4431
Dominion Government 39.69
Since the budget, the division is:
Cents 
46.92 
45.08
You are invited, too. You’ll 
get the same taste-thrill. . .  that 
delicious, just-off-the-vine fla­
vour that has made Libby’s 
Tomato Juice Canada’s favor­
ite. This grand flavour is made 
possible by Libby’s VGentle 
Press”  process, which skilfully 
retains the preciousx Vitamins 
Aand C, and the garden-fresh fla- 
' vour o f Libby’s prize tomatoes.
Make It a daily health habit to 
serve Libby’s "Gentle Press”  
the Juice that’s
Libby’s Pdtented"Gentle 
Press” Process is also 
used in making Libbys 
Catchup and Tomato 
Soup. P lease note: 
Canaddspack of Tomato 
Products is adequate—  
there is no reason to buy 
more than your imme­
diate needs.
Tomato Juic 
famous for flavour. 
LIBBY, McNEIU & LIBBY tiF CANADA, LTD. Chalham, Onl.
To m df o Pr&duttM
Provincial Government 
Dominion Government l y i c E O 9 9 C A T C H U P
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NO 8 U&IMNO JUlf>T PAT if ON
^ S L O A N ’S
L I N I M E N T
<yjuck
More About
R . P . M .
W a r  S a v i n g s  S w e e p s  A p p r o a c h  
T e n  T h o u s a n d  D o l l a r s  I n  S a l e s
STIFfNESS, SORENESS, PAINS/Nm-BRUISES. 
JUMPS, ACHES, CHEST COLDS AND STRAIN^
K elow n a  Peop le  W in  Six O f 
T en  M a jo r  Priiicb in F i f ­
teenth M on th ly  D raw
iNO  R U ia lN O jU S r P A f  iT ON
Sixty-Uiix-e prizes totalling $755 
were distributed to tlxe ptyjpk* of 
the Okarurgaji Valley during tiie
S o
O / -  ^
;ii!
Yes, ond she’ll continue to keep a budget becauso. 
the wartime edition of the Royal Bonk family bud­
get book is so easy to use, so practical and works so 
simply in adjusting living habits to war conditions.
QudQCl
Booh
G et you r copy r ig h t  away. 
Iggf' at any branch of The Royal 
Bank. Anyone can have a bud­
get book for the asking.
4’ruin Page 2. Column 5 
do not do him justice. They fail to 
catch Uie quality of his eyes, vvliicii 
are of an impressive blue, some­
times stern s.nd coirj:ruU'.dir.g. ©omi#- 
litnes friendly and winnirq'. Nor do
they suggest the strengtii o f his flfteentli War Si*» i^ngs Swevp, which 
"  mouth, liie (Inn litie."!i of his ciiin was held on March 18. Tills llgurc 
or ttie general air ho has of inU'g- brings the total War Savings sales 
rity and distinction. "It is too bad," made throujth these draws to $9,7tX). 
one of his Cabinet Ministers said to Kelowna residents weix* well Into 
me, "that the Ctilef does not show the money in the major prizes this 
this side of his nature to the pub- month, wltlr Mrs. Dave Chapman 
lie.” It is indeed. But apparently winning tlie hundred dollar prize, 
when Mr. King faces a camera or A ll three fifty dollar prizes canre 
a crowd, he feels he must be serious, to the Kelowna district, the winners 
Tills, perhaps, Is why Mn King being Mi.ss Kutlileen Seuly, of Ok- 
lacks color and why he is not a anagan Mi.ssi.on, Hoy G. Ileorda, of 
popular leader of tlie Canadian Kelowna, and W. J, Fletcher, of Ke- 
leople . . . He may not bo u color- lowna.
ful leader but, thoujtli I frequently Two of the six twexity-flve dollar 
disagree with him, I believe that prizes also came to the Kelowna 
history will show that he was one district, while threx* went to the 
of Canudu's greatest leaders . . . southern section of Uie Valley and 
r p m one to the northern section.
'I'lio average Canadian, I think, sellers’ draw the north far-
fails to appreciate Unit he is cap- cd very well iridcx-d. Alvin Hut- 
able of deep feeling and violent chlson knderby. pulled soinothlng 
speech, that he Is most sympathetic trick when he won the
to the underdog and Is quick to re- sellers twenty-five dollar prize and 
sent injustice. He has deep pieties also won one of the two five dollar 
and his loyalties are d cc^ r  still, prizes that went to the sellers. J. G. 
Most of the Canadian .people put Heighway, o f Lumby, won one of 
him down as an astute old fellow ten dollar sellers’ prizes, and
who will never take a straight the other went to Doris RulTle, of 
course when he can find a crooked* Fhe remaining sellers
one, or say a simple word when he $5.00. went to Bill Fletcher
can think up an ambiguity or cir- or Pentloton, • 
cumlocution . . . Just how deep _ T h e  draws were made by F/O L  
rooted this is in the minds of most Taylor, a guest in Kelowna from 
of us is shown by a little incident ^  , . , , , , ,
that happened that evening In Ot-
tawa. Above I have mentioned that reached $9,790, ^m m ittee Ohair- 
Mr. King refused to sit in the min- mnn W. A  McGill announces that 
iature throne at the dinner table.
In introducing him, I referred to « «  boosted to $1W. This was an- 
this and said something along the nounced last month, and the covers 
lines of, "In refusing to sit in the books _ sold and turned in have 
chair Mr. King showed his usual been retained so that all sellers dur- 
foresight, as, had he sat'there, he mg the two months w ill participate, 
would have found that there was a This step has been taken to cele- 
table leg which he would h^ve had brate the^  reaching of the $10,000 
‘to khock his knees against.’ ’’ After- mark, which w ill occur during the 
wards no less than three men told next draw. Tim Committee set this 
m e . that they thought I  was going mnount as the objective to be 
to pull the horrible bloomer of reached by April. In addition to the 
saying "which he would have to sellers prires, ■which total
straddle.” To be honest, I was. For- v50, there w ill be m  additional sell- 
tunately, I was able to catch back a $50 War Savings
the already-being-spoken w o r d s  , , ,, , ,
which were so open to misinterpre- ^n the March ^ a w  the sixty-three 
Undoubtedly there are pnzes were distributed as follows;
P ic o b a c  a l w a y s  t a s t e s
l i k e  m o r e l  A n d  th e  next
pipeful turns in just as mild,
cool, sweet a performance as
•
the last. Th at's  why Picobac— the 
very pick o f Canada's Burley crop 
— has made more firm  friends than 
any other pipe tobacco in Canada. 
Prove it— to your own lasting 
satisfaction I
“ It DOES taste good  in a pipe**
Mm
thousands of Canadians who believe Southenv Olmnagan, 16; Central Ok
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA1 B l Ba B & w B n H a  B f U l B l  V n f B f f l B v f i i l  the war effort, and yet at the .The wmners, the pnzes and the
same time feel that the country ticket numbers were: 
needs something more. ’That “some- $100 Certifleate
thing more” is frequency described 4 ,334. Chapman, Mrs. Dave, Box 351,KELOWNA BRANCH. . . .  K. J. WILLIS, Manager
as “real leadership.” What is meant 
is a more colorful personality which 
draws to him the mass of the people
Kelowna.
$50 CeHiilcates
R EN EW AL OF UN EM PLOYM ENT  
I N S U R A N C E  B O d K S
T o  a l l  E m p lo y e r s :
The 1942-43 Unemployment Insurance 
B ook s  exp ire  on March 31st.
New Insurance Books for the fiscal year 
1943-44 will be exchanged by the Local Employr 
ment and Selective Service Ofifice in your area 
for expired Insurance Books.
Do not send in your Insurance Books without 
completing forms enclosed with circular, letter 
.625. ■
If you have not received this circular letter, 
get in touch with your nearest Employment and j 
Selective Service Office.
- Where it is necessary to quote the Employee’s 
Insurance Number, use the number with the 
prefix letter shown on the front cover .of the 
book: example P-49247, E-22454. Do not quote 
the book serial number printed on the inside 
pages of the book.
Protect the benefit rights of your em­
ployees by following closely the procedure out­
lined in the circular letter, and prevent delays 
by acting now.
in some sort of personal tribute as 1.811, Sealey, Miss Kathleen, Okan-
Churchill and Roosevelt do. While v- t , iooc
not as' colorful as either of those Reorda, Roy G., Box 1385, Ke-
men, Mackenzie King could give to „
the Canadian people more of that 2,2^, Fletcher, Wilham John, Box
quality—if hd would. In a remark lo, Kelowna.
made to me and quoted above, Mr. $25 Certificates
King, I  think, perhaps disclosed the 1,027, Spencer, Mrs. Bethia, R.Rl 1
key to his reluctance to inject more Kelowna. - '
color into his speeches and appear- 2,838, Potter, Nelson Gale, Oliver.
ances. Amplifying that, I. think he 4,226, Rawsthome, Philip, R.R. 1
would say that as Prime Minister Oyama.
he cannot be too careful, that one 3,213, Oke, Harry, Penticton.
m ust'be certain he is imderstood, 3,628, Watts, Gertrude, Box 292, Pen-
and that by this he would mean ticton.
that Canadians are practical folk 1,283, Pargman, Mrs. Lillian, Willow 
and w ill have confidence in the inn, Kelowna, 
soundness of a man who talks in
$10 Ccrtillcatcs
3.713. Lundy, Mrs. Martha. Box 292,
PciiUcloii.
82, Denier, John, Box 1437, Kelowna.
590. Quoii, J. Ngo, Kelowna.
431. Ball. Mrs. A. IL, 103 Price St..
Vernon.
3,789, Shaw, Harry Win., Naramata 
Hoad, Penticton.
3,901, Burger, Mrs. J„ R.It. 1, Pen­
ticton.
2,500, Taylor, Mrs Betty, Westbank.
1,283, Morton, Mrs. Madaleine, Box 
153, JEnderby.
2,031, Preston, E. B.. Box 242, Oliver.
1,795, Brown, Ian, R.R. 1, Oliver.
2,808, Jones, Frank E., Westbank.
4,338, Lcckie, David, Box 527, K e­
lowna.
$5 Ccrtillcatcs
604, Hubbard, Charles T., Kelowna,
818, Ward, Constance, Box 399, K e­
lowna.
1,631, Edmunds, Mary V., R.R. 1.
Kelowna.
1,193, Gellatly, Dorothy, Westbank.
4,258. Hunden, Paul A., 715 Pine St.,
Vernon.
514, Green, W., c/o Major Cunliffc,
R.R. 2, Vernon.
103, Pettigrew, W. W., Box 316, K e­
lowna,
2,490, Lightly, Neil H., Kelowna.
099, Davidson, Doris Irene, 1505 Har- ------------- -^-------------------------
2,407, Campbell, Mrs. Fanny J., Ker- CANNING SUGAR
Kelowna. APPLICATION
2,494, Lightly, Neil H., General De­
livery, Kelowna.
1,574, Finn, Mrs. Mary, 822 Whet- _____
ham St., Vernon. _  • i r i-. ■ i
2,930, Tucker, Gordon, R.R. 2 , Ke- Itorm m Back of Ration Book 
lowna. Must be Filled Out and Re-
2,882, Charles, J. V., Suminerland. turned to Local Ration Board 
1,324, Vecqueray, Jack E., Box 40, ______•
WwfS-i,'-'''''’ 'V
igt: '
V
n
_____
.GROW N H E R N  O N T A R
BY A PR IL 15
•5 iTa x/r,.., A A T„r,i Canadian women, especially those
^  ’ ^ who live on farms and in the towns 
• > ^ '7  Tir>v ^ 1 9  villagcs, have always been jus-
o t their well-stocked
2,909, Szabo, Irene, R.R. 1, Kelowna. jams and
2,825, Gleed, Miss Doris, Okanagan ■*
Centre.
214, Hereron, Frances, Box 1003,-Ke- 
lowna.
2,461, Monsees, Xel, Box 323, Ver­
non.
497, Spencer, Frank, Box 23, Vernon.
3,146, Wright, Florence, Box 775,
Penticton.
2,720, Donecani, Eric, 2034, 11th Ave.
W., Vancouver, B. C.
2,839, Borthwick, Wm., Penticton.
2,355, Tucker, Marilyn, Box 807, K e­
lowna.
2,342, Beck, Allan S„ Box 1103, K e­
lowna.
iO\r,
N .
They can look forward to having 
the same well-stocked shelves again 
this year, only it w ill be necessary 
to decide in advance how much 
fruit they'wiU“ do up,” in order that 
they can get all the sugar they w ill 
need.
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O.
LIMITED L.-S2S
S  N A P *
M A K E S
B L A C K
A a / ttd 6
*
WHITE
served when fruit is canned than 
The Government is urging women when it is made into jam or jelly,
to can fruit this year rather than To help women plan next sum-
make it into jam or jelly. The whole mer’s canning now, a canning gufde
idea behind the home canning pro- has been prepared and has been de­
gram is conservation—conservation livered through the post office to
of Canada’s perishable fruits, the every hoiiseholdrar. The infor'ma-
wild as well as the cultivated ones— tion contained in this guide is im-
and at the same time conservation portant and should ^  carefully
l,8T27sealy, Mrs. May, Okanagan f^^r.-Three pounds of sugar w ill sti^ied.
Mi.ssion make six quarts of canned frmts This advance planning and the
977 Grav A rt Rutland conserve approximately written application for sugar fo r ' : ;
filV rthnw Wfinp 'Rn-v TCelrvwna ten potinds of fruit, but it w ill only canning are necessary in order that Sugar” w ill be foimd in the new 
1,4’73, MacDonald. A., Kelowna. ' make two quarts of jam or jelly, the su ^r adniinistration of the^War- ratton hook and
1 977 TVTr-rtlAUnnrt Mrc neorcn'na Conserving less than half that am- time Prices and Trade Board can filled in and returned to the Ke-
Box 130 Kelowna ' ount of fruit. Another important provide the necessary sugar. lowna Local Ration Board before
3 924 Clark Mrs. H. A. r .r . i  pen- t:on- The “Application for Canning April 15.
ticton. ------^ ^ ^ -------------- -----  .------ -——^~ —  ^  ^  ^  ^ — r “  ‘ “
2,160, Spear, Mrs. M. Alice, Box 23,
Kelowna.
1,915, Willey, Tenning, Osoyoos. .
Sellers’ Prizes
$25 and $5 (two prizes), Hutchison,
Alvin, Box 84, Enderby.
$10, Ruffle, Doris A., Peachland.
$10, Heighway, J. G., Lumby.
$5, Fletcher, Bill, Jjr., Penticton.
his fashion and only distrust the , . , . . .  '
toarter who -talks flambovantlv and with which -^is country
K
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  IN S U R A N C E  C O ^ IS S IO N
Hon. H umphrey M itchell
Minister of Labour
Commissioners: 
LOUIS J. TROTTIER 
R. J. TALLON 
ALLAN M. MITCHELL
\ l id f  B r e a l
*A O O !« ,
C S r D w ie f f s ’ C ® .,  L t d .
le d tal y y m men m i  is raddled luded man, if so ! . . I  was im- 
in hyperboles A fter all, in a few  today. He also-spoke of the fuel pressed with Coldwell. From re­
short weeks he wiU have been- in Canada and revived the marks of .his during luncheon and
Prim*. Minirter longer than anv Subject o f using the p>eat bogs of from the speech he made that day, 
otliS- so he sLu ld  know Northern Ontario as fuel for the as well as others that I  have heard.
-Neverthelek one cannot help voic- thickly settled Parte_of that pro-' I  have the idea that, were he to 
ins regretfully the thought that it vince. It was not, I  think, a good put in power tomorrow, .there would 
is a pity that the Canadian public ^eech.; The humor went a trifle be no immedra^ ^^  ^ towards a
ha<! not been riermitted to see the awry, and it was difficult to^remem- socialistic state. In other words, I  
S e k e n z irm fig  ^  .^ a t^ g h t ^er that the speaker had: spent forty feel that the country would be just 
K  this w e r f to  corneal j "  life. In thinking on as safe in Mr. Coldwell’s hands as
sure that the people would quickly that, one remembers, too, that Mr. in those of Premier King or John 
revise their opinion o f this man, Bracken has n eve r  been m.oppoa- Bracken, in so far as any violent 
•cirbo a Hit o f ^n oniema that-thev ted the movement leftwards is concerned,
would feel more kindly towards Soyemment, and had around him It woiild te, that is, i f  Mr.-Coldwell 
hirii, and enjoy an increasing sense ‘^®'^®ters upon whom he had his own way about it. But the
of respect and confidence—even as womes: Is he rtrong en-
did’ th^BTOun of weeklv newsoaner could shift the burden. This ough to keep Professor Scott and 
did^that group Of weekly newspaper wonder how John Brack- some of the other extreme radicals
J. P en w ill fare in the role of Leader o f o f  his party in close enough check.
Opposition when he is elected or would he be forced, willy-nilly, 
Tfiepe was John Bracten, ne^ly- ^  the House of Commons. M y guess to bow to their -wishes to hurry us 
rfected leader ra me P r o ^ e ^ v e  itoday is that he w ill fare poorly at along towards what they consider 
ConsCTvative Barty. He «  a man of hands of Mackenzie King and to be Utopia? -Ihat question L  may . 
rne^um_size, on more th ^  one pcca-sion w i lL ^  see answered some. day. In the
senous face and thoughtful o^s.. In piade to look a trifle foolish. Unless, meantime, I  -will be following Mr. 
conversation he IS genial, althou^ pf course, he can so work it that Coldwell’s progress with a more 
^v iou sly  not at h o ^  atrtnaK^^ he has beside him and behind him lively ihteresti because I  think I 
He_is a man of undoubtra poim ^e ^ group of quick thinking, free could like . the man . . , 
and one undismayed by ^ e a t  diffi- speaking cohorts to carry the bur- ■■ - ' - :
cultics, e ^  he would not have ac- dbn o f hanying the government of rkwxit AN
cepted. the position _which he n ^  the day. Unfortunately,, however, V T iv rn it
holds. One could not fail to be im- such ah arrangement is not always NOW ROOME EDITOR
je s s ed  by the obvious smeenty^OT ppgsihie, for, in the final analysis, “ Rookie,” camp newspaper at 
the man, and, chatting with mm it is the voters.who w ill say who C-A.(B.)T.C., Vernon, is nowibeing 
during the luncheon, I  pould sit beside Mr. Bracken in the edited by L/Cpl. pick: Misener, who
, escape the _ inijpression mato ^  House of Commons . . . stepped into the vacancy made when
Bracken ^ad o n ly  pne thought in . ^ ^ ^  p t «  Scott left the Vernon Ar-
his mind to do the-^^si h e  could wiad to meet M T and issue No. 19, Vol. 1, was the
,tWs^^uggle!°*nd'^o see to it thdt Col<iweU,, a man.^many ray, who as 
it b^carr^^as near Utopia as it is I f  C.GF. wiU be the nexL
h m ^n ly  poy ib l. to put it J u ie r ly  .
thj''neid of a if i rm y  o i  bureaucrats tu, meet,' L ike Bracken, is soft- k tS o °4 c ^ 'a n d  * lS
tb e ’ S ^ y '  terns , t  rekimautatiou “ ‘ - n S e b ^ w S T  f
arid leader of .the C . C . F .  m o v e m e M : Working together w ito L/Cpl. Mm-
there before going to'Ottawa. He .
assumed the mantlepf national l e a d - B i a n c o ,
ership when J. S. Woodworth be- ^Bresentative. -
IIt & S bM  came iU. H e ijs : a fr^ . and e ^ y  ■ , > . • oioo
speal^er, w itijV iVV^l-rouridefes^ -Alberto
tences and w^lt-toarked parisfis. He-® ,^® is ^  all-tme
has, perhaps, a little of themaimer average quabty
o f a school teacher, which is perhaps to toe distnct of toe province 
mot to be wondered at, as his life embraced m the area froin ^  
must be one o f continual missionary Pef® and toe Bow Kiver, to -Ctores- 
work. He made an excelleht presen- aud from Lomond to- toe
tationmf the problems of toe post- mountains. : . 
war period', and his sincerity and — . ■ .— ^ ^ — . ■' ‘ 
ability is imquestioned . . .  Did you „ 
ever listen to a good speaker and 
have raihe unimportant remark’ of 
his catch your fancy to toe eliiriina- 
tion o f toe rest o f his addresg? That - 
happened to: me when Coldwell was 
speaking. He made a remark which, 
ito me, ,was .obviously made for a 
purpose, and yet, for the life  of me.
I  have not been able to settle in 
my mind just what that purpose 
was. I  have three theories, but none 
af .them quite satisfactory. I'have 
puzzled about it several evenings. It 
now serves to put me to sleep in­
stead of counting toe sheep juipping 
the fence. There must have been 
some point to the remark, for one 
does not just say “When I  was 
building a ten thousand dollar house 
in Re^na . . .” without giving em­
phasis to the cost of the house, . My 
puzzle is why did Mr. Coldwell
/
W h o lesa le  D istributors
KE LO W NA, B; C. PHONE 654
fjs
want us to know that he had built MRS. A. S.CUSSON i* now ia perfect heallh. 
a ten thousand dollar bouse in tie- She lad itabboTn indkestion^  constipation and 
gina? Surely he did riot think that Lffioumew w^ith bad breath. Fniit-a-tivet 
that would indicate that he and atimulated her Ibrcr—mde her feel yeara 
weekly newspaper editors were on WPngor. Buck up yonrlirer with Fnnt-a-livei, 
the same flnariefal plane? Poor de- Canada’a Lar?»«t Sellin* liver TahloU.
W A R N I N G
C A N A D A  FACES A  W O O D -FU EL FAMINE
NEXT WINTER
ARE YOU one ot the Canadian householders who burned tences, doors, 
XAflud even flooring to keep warm in this winter’s sub-zero weather?
Or perhaps you are-one of the luefcv ones who just managed to scrape 
through? '
In either case, you will want to be prepared for next winter when a^eater 
hardships loom unless you take immediate action „
The shortage already has affected many cpmmunities . . • total stocks of 
dry wood are nearly exhausted  ^. in 'some places, the .small supply of green 
wood cut for next winter is being used wiz* to meet the present emergency.
Throughout most of Canada, fuel-wood-IS obtained not far trom where it is 
consumed. Its production and distributioo are the businesi of local citizens.
The Dominion Governmen recognizes .hat the wood-fuel shortage is ' 
so serious that even with , the full co-operatioo of everyone in affected com* 
munities an adequate supply is not assured. Accordingly, it has been decided 
to stimulate the output of . wood-fuel by assisting those nornmlly engaged 
in its production and distribution. To this end the* following measures 
will be adopted
1 A subsidy 61 $1.00 per cord will be paid to dealers on all 
commercial fuel-wood contracted for and cut on or before
lune 30. 1943. and held to dealers’ account on that diate.
^  The Coal Controller has oeen authorized to .arrange in his 
discretion for the payment of such portion of the transportation 
costs as he considers proper in respect of fuel-wood, particul­
arly in cases Where dealers, to procure supplies, find it necessary
to contract for fuel-wood at locations outside the area from 
which they normally derive their supplies. In order to obtain 
any such reimbursement, dealers must obtain a permit from
the Coal Controller before contracting for such supplies.
*3  The Coal Controller will repurchase trom dealers at dealer’s 
cost all (ODihmerci'al grades of fuel-wood on which a subsidy ' 
of $1 per cord has been paid and which are still in dealers’ 
hands as at May 31, 1944
I® Assistance will be given in providing priorities for necessary 
equipment.
' B  Farmers now on the farm, and who leave the farm temporarily , 
in response to this, appeal to engage.in fuel-wood cutting, w ill.  ^
be deemed by National Selective Service to be carrying out
' their regular occupation as farmers and will be given, all the ' 
rights of deferment of military service which such an’bccupa-. . 
tion now carries. Such temporary absence should no.t. However, 
interfere with agricultural oroduction.
'
Municipal councils, farmers, fue. deoicrs, individuai,citizens, service clubs, 
and all other groups in. communities where wood-fuel is ^rned, ore urged 
to begin at once a rapid survey of their local situation,' and tp take imme  ^
diate action To relieve the shortage
l i e  DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
Honourable C. O. Howe, Ministei .
W.F. I
TlIUliyUAY, MAJ'CH -5,
p a g e  e ig h t
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
C O U N T R Y  E D IT O R
D i r e c t o r y
ft _ _ * ^
WRtTTKN SrECIALtY fOW THt 
WE5KUV HfW«1»AfEn» or CANADA
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for ,
BTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
KAwrcuoe Avc. Plion© 25*
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 1
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
h o m e  g a s
SERVICE STATIO N 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service 
Call in TODAY—TRY US.
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R . -D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phono 410 
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
ba rbers
E EI'AP’ HS O
L j m  M im u T , Hit»r " ' ‘ ' “ I!
'  «WirT CUAAIMT * a» katchewan
R A T I O N I N G
PEACHLAND 
HAS ANNUAL 
PRO-REC
C.G.I.T
riNE
1 ild '
r
Gymnastic Display P l e a s e s  
Large Audience at Peach- 
land Athletic Hall
The annual Pro-Hoc gymn^tlc
display was hold Jn the Pcachland 
Athletic Hull on Tliiui»vw.v. A*— —• fhuisday night o t  
last week. Bill Wilcox, Pro-Hec In- 
I XV-riMArx v j atruotor for tlie Vulley, arid aevea
1,, 1 pupils fnoni Kelowna atteadea. A f-
I 4U1 o 1 . n>rm« of fifty 'rhey were In cartons of 1,500 books words from Ileevc Mre.
We who think In ^ c li banded In 60’s. ITiere had to ^  jj, Gununow, tlio pupils of the
chickens and four cows ^  provision, I was told, for oddi- on a short display of
conceive the- lion^ sheets in rogulaUvo qu^Uty, exercises, followed by Uie H e le n a
in planning and dl^ributl g y ,  cou rse , f o r  underground soft coal ® ^  exhibition of military
millions of Number 2 ^jners and diabetics. Just imagine training. vaulUng from
w h ic h  you may or rnay not yet have and still in this and box, a blindfold
when you read tm s.__.. ,_^^uich set of Montreal olliccs, with its clat- ^out, which earned a hearty
•ThisraUoningbTCi^lhingwl ^  to r   ^ „nd ringing of finishing with pyramids.
Next Sunday evening the annua. 
C G I  T. service w ill be held in the 
Kelowna United Church when the 
girls of the club will be In charge.
Two anthems, "YouUi of the 
World" and "Cradle Song" will be 
given and Misses Owen llawt*s an 
Itutli Clark will render solos.
After Ujc Prayer a»id Code U»c 
Four-fold Plan w ill bo read by Joan
^  Woidilp service w ill include a 
solo by Miss Velvo Maxson and me 
service w ill conclude^ with Uie 
Candle Ceremony and Taps.
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
ch set of Montreal o li cs, with Us clal- ix)U
affects about 12 itcr of typewriters /inglng of finishing with pyramid^
mllllrni DCo p ie  phones, there was radiating aUover ^ ^jance followed the entertolnmcnt.
S T ™ .? .  I »  V  A St. P„trlclt'„ D . ;  »c la l, put ou
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
ROGER J. SUGARS
Kelowna, B.C.
E X C E L S I O R  L I F E
“A  Strong Canadian 
Company”
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
THIS C£KrAINtrY IS 
WONDERFUL
bread/
DENTISTS
'royal is certainlyWONDERFUL '
D R , G. D . C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
YEAST/
D R . M A T H IS O N  
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shephferd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.-
y m
FUNERAL PARLORS
I k e l o v ^ a  f u r n it u r e  co l 
LTD.
Funera l D irectors
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79l 
K ELO W NA B.C.PLUMBERS
J u s t  2^  a d a y  
ensures s w e e t ,  
t a s t y  b r e a d  . ,
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
T O  P R O T E C T  S T R E N G T H . ' 
P UR E ,  D E P E N D A B L E ! .
I 24 hwra^ in |W- C a n ^  buraS’^ l ^ c ^ 'o f  a ^ ‘ l^d-  t a i k s ay «^| l n 
cry ^ y ,  Uu^^Tdistributlon of ration cards so by the Women’s Association of the
rnnaS?s vLTt as to the Imagination t/^ted Church at .the MunlclpM
"^4. ’ . n f  S s T o r w  was on the scene. jlalL on Wednesday night, w m  a
% TZ  ^ 3
x / u ‘u r s  .u“t .  s r  ‘r
L. B. UNW m  efficiently hand- with a war on? I f  we want ^ p y  ry d Trecarten; a piano
led. It sounds a little HoraUo Alger, rummy in the back of J^hn B l^ ^ s  Mr Clements and
A t 51, Mr, Unwin Is Vice-President real estate oremises to Miss Coldham. Mrs, Ibbotson then
in charge of finance for the Canad- docsn t i ^ v  Unwin’s out- conducted another game, and re-
lan Pacific and President of their your doorstep. S , C . „v,r>nt Cnn- freshments served by the ladies of
growing Airlines. He came out from wasn t a bit d su r . church, provided a fitting end
Kent, England, at sixteen imd in adian consumers reaction to this dc me enm - evening,
twenty-seven years reached his cision. .
present job. He was a railway cler^k Distribution Is Complex The Peachland drive for the Rod
at Chapleau in 1908. He won ^he every Cross is well over the
S ^ r e ? r w \ M ^ ^ ^  P^eo§ T  h e " a % " » « h l S ^ \ i e
r n o ^ ^ ‘L"^^es"w1 S 5 uf^^ h a l o^mces located $464 mark. .  _
fn u p rw  his strffe ■ going ko far as to issue instructions evening, with ten tables
takes in his st , a * „  that doors in the places decided on prizes were won by
Local Boards in National Set-up conveniently located to avoid ^  Witt and C. C. Inglis, while
You wondered why your Local congestion. We wouldn’t thmk of consolation prizes went to Mrs. 
Ration Board was set up, with its things like that out our way. Do ^  Smalls. The proceeds
£or-a-time inactivity. Now you prob- you know I was even shown how parcels for the men over-
ably know. It was all part of a na- instructions were sent out on how 
tion-wide scheme to do a tremend- the tables were to be arranged to .
ous job with the least disturbance handle people quickly. an Friday
and at a minimum of cost to the administration, for instance, in ^ W te n iL e  L igM
taxpayer. There were wheels revolv- ^ g out such things as re- March 26, when
ing Within wheels, policies to be de- “ ird s  from Ration Book No. Infantry Band ®
tr-mined before Mr. Unwins crew \ handed in before you M U ^ y
go. going. ’Then there had to be dir- ’ ^ one; and the green sheets ic. The proceeds w ill go to tne H
ectives to those who would do the ooffee, which were ]terk- Cross. , , , «
actual work in cities and to\ras from children’s Ijooks. Each .^ r j has been received of anoth-
from Sydney, N. S.; to Victo , every book, card or ^ e e t  has Peachland’s airmen receiving
B. C.  ^ ^  to be accounted for, to avoid lethng er 01 overseas. He is P i-
Just imagine the confusion ^  ^^ y^ unscrupulous persons get their o fficer W  E. Clements, who has 
to even think m  been in England since December of
on"'a ''b lSry'Sy''and°^m e^^^^^ Volunteer Workers Dollar Savers year His commission was dated
cient, if patriotic, volunteer worker unwin t o ld  o f  th e  vast num- back to August. ^  ^
got your card all balled up. But volunteer workers necessary jhfuuy Evans left last week to
all this had been taken care m fh^ jeh over. Reports com- , military training in Van-
while you sat out the wintCT arorad office, analyzed and bird s-  ^ u r^er.
th e  pot-belleid stove. The Distnbut- gyg.viewed for his benefit, show * j  i-f+ locf
ing Chief appointed by your own fhat Canadians responded and saved .m i-. and Mrs. D o rl^ d  left last 
Local Ration Board had.definite m- nation millioils of dollars which week for a visit to Chilliwack, 
structions on every tiny phase^of ^  converted into tanks, planes, . . .  _  ^
the operation, and so did the other g^us and other instruments of war- Mrs. Stubbs, of Westbank, 
volunteer workers who are doing, success of the whole scheme ^gftor gt the home of her daughter,
or did, something which is .their con- depend,” he said, “upon the re-^  Mrs; Munro, last week,
tribution to th^ war effort. Jus gpurcefulnes? and on the hard work • •
think of it; all these folte^workmg everyone contributes.” They Mrs. B. F. Gummow attended a
without remimeration. Thats me p p  that here in this Montreal fleeting of "the Kelowna Itetion
home front for you. It means a big headquarters of consumer rationing. B o^ d  on Tue^ay evening of last
saving to the taxpayer, too. _ an outsider looking in, I feH week.  ^ .
Mr. Unwin told they had evolved a system which ^ q * Follett has arrived
sets of conditions which had to be ^   ^ simpUcity combmed with A.C.1 R. S. FoUett
nrovided for in distribution for ur- “  from Calgary te spend w ^ k s
bluT and rural centres. That was think i had to bother fu rlou ^  at the home of his moth ,
worked out beforehand, with leevmy these people with questions on the Mrs. West. ^
given the local ^l^stributing m ie ^ y  wherefore of rationing. _ ^ush has returned home af-
because he knew local coi^ it o The necessity is plain logic ^ d  two weeks stay with friends in
better .than the fellows m Ottawa take, any undue reasoning., ter two weeks stay w i
or Montreal. In previous and following articles • ,  * •
T h e  S t o r y  Behind Ration Books ,the picture of Canada’s wartime monthly meeting of the W.C.
‘I? ®  “  Bom, »  and Mra. Maynard,
n f^ ^ S u o n  a day with the distri- a democratic privilege. So hop to it, of Vancouver, a son. 
J „ ? r S t a i o ^ w i t e  set for Feb- i f  you fe d  the urge. But aUeast ^  ■
parents. ,  ,  ,
Pte. Gordon Sanderson, of Ver­
non, was a week-end visitor at his 
homo in Peachland.m 0 9
Mrs. R. Davidson has left for a vis­
it to Vancouver and Seattle. While 
in Vancouver, she plans to attend 
the Mother and Daugliter banquet 
given by the Women’s Division of 
the R-CAJ*.  ^ .
l y  •
in se t! R rso i 
en& ^¥ iivtikfnsf'
to hoitidom
... —
is 'iS jjtK m K i
V i
Mrs. Cockburn returned home on 
Saturday from Vancouver, after
visiting friends for two months.• • •
George Eldns has been promoted 
to L/Corporal. • • •
Mrs. V. Milncr-Jones arrived 
home Saturday, after a week spent
with friends in Vancouver.
• • •
The Women’s Auxiliary to .the 
Canadian Legion held their regular 
■monthly meeting In the Legion Hall, 
Wednesday of last week. Mrs. 
McKay was hostess.
’’My wif* know* what’i good for 
m« and tho chlldron. I got »vfo 
NabiKO Shroddnd Whoof bUeulU 
with pUnty of milk ovory morn- 
Ing-ond » ’• o mighty toity dl»h.
WhoU groin corooli or* on* of 
th« “protoetlv#” onorgy foodi oor 
Nutrition Aothorltloi odvl»* o» to 
•at dolly. Eat NabUco. Shr«dd*d 
Wheat and onjoy 100% whol» 
wheat In a moit dellcloui form.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, ITD.
3f3B Nlagoro roll*, Canada
MADt IN CANADA 
P CANADIAN i,, W H E A
H u tio^ i^ te i n - id e ,' e l you
mary i S H o  March 1st. You know are getting a little of -the back- 
y o u ^ l f  what was in each book, ground, I  hope.
Fte. T. A. Roberts, on the staff 
of the post office at Vernon Military 
Camp, arrived home last week on 
six days leave.^ \ ,
Raymond Wilson graduated as a
__1* A 'T*Viii'rcriav i
Ltd.
PLUMBING and H A T IN G
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
ance. The annual Plant and Bulb land.  ^  ^ ^
H g l  ^u , Maucb . .  a. gve”f £ V i
the sale w ill be used to send cigaret- A. M. THOMPSON, Mr. and Mrs.  ^ ^
j tes to tee local boys who Detachment Commander. W  c . Topham has been moved to
seas. ■There are now twenty-five 10- ---------------- ---- ------ r - ™ ^ r d e n  to take his training
' cal boys o v e m e a ^ fro m ^ s ^ i^ ^ ^  DIESEL LOCOS J j t h ^  anJored unit. ,
Plans were also made to start some operation of a number of
r-\__
MONUMENTS
EAST 
INSTITUTE HEARS 
OF
quilts.
Charlie Tucker is a patient in the
Kelowna General Hospital.
• *■■■ ■ . 
F. Thbmeloe reports that he is 
getting on very well with the Red 
Cross canvassing..
• •
.111 bile A/* CA **v****»-;w* » » »
light traffic lines, the Canadian Na- ^  j  chidley has returned home 
tional Railways utilize Diesel-elect- E n d in g  a week in the Ke-
ric engines.'Throughout the system jjQgjpital.
there are 106 regular passenger *
MONUMENTS
A  Sand Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE 
R  & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910  ^
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Mrs. J. N. Foot Tells Women s 
Institute W ell Educated Peo­
ple Needed For Postwar 
World
A  proper education w ill give us a 
means of livelihood which we can
uicic - - -
trains propelled by this type of mo- w . Sanderson has been
tive power. The raUway has also to FHS^t Sergeant ^ and has i ^ n
introduced Diesel locomotives for posted to the R.CA..F. Pacific Com-
- ------------- switching purposes. A  p ion ^ r in the mand, ,  • • v
Miss Macleod gave a short talk on J\tos. Baker ^ w^E. c ^ e i^ fte
nutrition at the Red Cross meeting oil-6 lectric car was used on a at the hom® ®
on -Thursday. 7  ‘ demonstration run from Toronto to _ • aririved' to
V .  ,. ^ Vancouver in the fall of 1925, the ^
The social evening which was held ^gtance being cpvered in 67 hours, spend a seven a y  
in the Community Hall, sponsored __ _—u ^ ------------ - ---------- ' . —
b y  th e  St. Mary’s GuUd, was well ^ 11
attended. The program started with 
piano selection by Miss EUeenh we can a piauu ----- ---------
J will allow us Graham; the next item was a sor^,
emoy and which w ill ^ 1  w Glow Worm,” by Mrs. G.
enough leisure to develop those cu r Bailey then gave
tures which are of mtereste to ^  s ^ ^ v e r y  amusing readings. Rev.
A D T n M r T R l C T ^  ® W  develoned D ^ is  vdth three of . his choir boys
U l  l U m l i l K . l i 3 1 3  tented because they “Heroes, When With Glory
 ^ — -------------—  to the degree that th®y see an^ feel tj^g„ g^^g
the joy^of the sinipleTlea^r^^^ H Lamb,” followed by Tommy 
life, in the-seeking Hazel with “Drink to Me Only.”
help to bmld a peaceful worid, M  s. ^ program was
J. N. Foot told the ^ t  Keloyma g of m o W  Pie-
Women’s Institute la^  week.. _ , tures by Bertram Chichbster on “A
body and the soul all the ^ . g^j. Phipps sang.“ Mother Mac-
perfection possible, and _gg.. fo llo w ^  by the three choir
the mind so ^ a t  it ^ gjjoir boys singing “Cherry Ripe.”
the beautiful things of life. -  „  Davis rendered “The Moim-
The speaker traced the education R e ^  S ^M orJ I” The musical part
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
6 i a child, stressing the point mat ' ^ ith  Barrie
an important part of ^he educati^ sin^ng “Little Man, "tfou’ve
was obtained right m the_homd Of Dugan smgng •
lAVE your heirs from
.... you.
Dr. Chase's N erve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl
n in m  nuiuc. - - o - - -  ^ „
matriculation, the speaker said . i t  a showed the
Fr?m in ie r^ in g  <o everyone pre».n t 
H. B. F. Do^d has
the path Which appeals to him. »his business to Mr. -Hardie, o f Rut-
The speaker expressed the opin- ------------------ ------
ion that following the war the need 
of good education w ill be touch
greater than ever before, as all the “ T K U C U M A T I C
trained, minds that can be found -qK I N S A  N O  ^
, w ill be needed in order to recon- . /Jj C T I W M C f i f i  
struct a world that is better mor- ft* i r r
ally, mentally and physically.
The Women’s Institute held their 
meeting on March 16 in the Com-,
■munity Hall, with a good attend-
difficu lt situations
and unnecessary expense
W il lby making your
to-day. And appoint 
an* experienced Executor
T H E  R .O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
TlOO 421SE
D/?. THo/^As' EELECTRLE OIL
^  Supplying the armed forces and providing for defence workers 
Is Aylmer’s full time job. Aylmer factories from coast to coast are
b u s ily  engaged in packing Canadian products for war-time needs.
(W EST E R N)C A  N A D I  A N  C A N N E R S L I M I  T E D
.... - -
i . x x
AND NHP$MASHTHE AXI$ !
Bosilo.
Yon oven do boltor than that, ^ t sewu w. _  ^ meVoeuSco^yceiino, and ulycorino makes 
high eiqplosives to sink then
« _ »AVAn1»riAfl
''KC'
lu n roiosiv a - ir subm <^^,
destroy their aeroplanes and tanks. 
Bones produce fcL also glue for war 
Industry.
EveiV irooonful oi dripping, every 
ounce of scrap fat, and ®3fiZ ^ked, uncooked or dry, must bo saved.
Strain all drippings through 
strainer into a clean wide-mouthed cam 
When you have eoUect^ a pound or
sneal dealer wno pay “ ®
establishef priOT for 
the scrap fat ih  you “
tliem Uutongh-any Munl^ UjaAOT 
Salvaga Committee collection sy»- 
tim  W  ETFECT In your com-
fluiiillyft - ' ' • -
•Yon ban bo «right to yonr own Wtehon. 5o-u w w—^----- -7
every day, this easy way, keep w ori^g  
T v ic to w  by sa^tog every drc" 
_.^;fing, ov< 
every bone.
This campaign is for the duration;
D E P U T H E I T tf  U TIO EA L WEE SEEEICES
W E r a n i i n t B i ^ v ^ ^ ^ ^  s a l v a g e  d iv is io m  — .
Hm j i *
* ' ’ d ' ( ...  .............. -.—
TH E  K E LO W N A COURIER
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W ILLITS
Bavliieii Kaffle 
War bavlnjrs
Tickets
Btamps
P H O N E  - - - - 19
always 
KEXALL
oil sale 
DRUG
at your 
S'It)KE.
Y o u r  R exa ll D ru g  Store
S T E R A  K L E E N
CLEANS FALSE TEETH  - GETS RID OF STAIN
NO BRUSHING
Stcra K lc c n ’s am azing' new  d iscovery  rem oves 
blackest stains, tarnish and tartar l ike m agic.
P e r  O  P f ^  and
bottle  ............................ 35c  "" 75c
r S c I ? ! !For colds, 
upset stomach, 
acid indigestion
REMOVE COSMETICS
^ U e P 'M d u c t o ^ lO O ^ a i i^ 'U ie A
KLEENEX
d i s p o s a b l e  t i s s u e s
O Soft, absorbent 
facial tissues. Use 
for handkerchieft 
during colds.
KOF-FEK—Relieves stub- C  
born coughs. 6-oz. bot. t r V U
t!5 OAVS',
ckiUx.  ^ M.15 • ’ 2.,45
NAPHTHALENE
BALLS. Per lb.......... 2 5 c
Interlake Household I5 cTOWELS. Per roll ....
GIANT SUE
Helps Prevent Bad Breath • Gives O  £  
Briglrter Teeth • SparWinj Smiles ™  W
BAYER’S ASPIR IN—Less than one 
cent a dose.
Bottles of 100 tablets 9 8 c
Forcomrhori 
ordinary sore 
Ihroab / >
' < A L L E N B U R Y S ' ' {
HALIBORflNGE
^molten
liatJxi
mlwtuvuoiVITAHINDOMNCaJUlU
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c and  $1.50
HEINZ BABY FOODS—
10 tins — ........ 5 0 c
HINDS
HONEY
and
ALM OND
CREAM
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Irene Parkinwii Vv-as a visitor 
ill I ’cntictou over Uio wtxik-end, 
,lho guesa of luT laster, Mrs, R. U. 
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrison, 
Winnipeg, were visitors in Kelowna 
on Friday and Saturday, on route to 
Uio Coast.
Mrs. J. Gregory, Silences Bridge, 
who has been tlie guest of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Harding, for 
the past few weeks. Is returning to 
her home today, 'Phursday.
m m m
Mrs. P. T. Dunn left last week for
a visit <jo the Coast.• • •
Cupt. and Mrs. J. R. Brown, Van­
couver, are visitors In Kelowna for 
the next montli, guests of the W ill­
ow Inn.  ^ 0 m
Miss H. Morgan la spending a few 
days in Vancouver, d. guest of the 
Sylvan Court.^  ^ ^
Mr, and Mrs. H. F. Chapin have 
returned from a visit U> Halcyon 
Hot Springs. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. WUson McGlU had 
as their guests during the past week 
F/O and Mrs. L. Taylor, Calgary. 
They returned to their hotno on
Monday afternoon.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Richmond, 
Princeton, were visitors In Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal'Anne Hotel.
»ilUiiSiM
CORN FLAKES
Quaker. 8.-oz. pkg...........
CAec^  this list for hearty, 
nutritious BREAKfASf ideas!
^  PUFFED WHEAT J
Blir Shot. 16-pint p k g .....................
19c3 25c
SUNNY BOY Cereal 4-lb. pkg. 33c
CREAM WHEAT
28-oz. pkg.....................................  £ *O K
ALL BRAN Kellogg 16-oz. pkg. 23c
BRAN FLAKES 16c
S O S  PADS ^  pads
Q U A KER O ATS N.P. 48-oz. pk.
BUCKWHEAT FLR.
A u n t Jem im a. SJ/a-lb. p k g ..............
SHREDDED WHEAT
12-oz. pkg..................................... l i e
GRAPENUT FLAKES
7-oz. pkg........ .,.............................
CUSTARD PDR. ™  2 13c
^ - ib .
A I R W A Y
COFFEE
Fresh Ground
16c, ' i  SOc
F L O U R
ROBIN HOOD
Mrs. R. J. Spratt and Mrs. K. M. 
Willis, Vancouver, are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
• • •
Miss Gladys Swainson returned to 
Vancouver after a six weeks’ vaca­
tion spent in Kelowna. Miss Swain­
son w ill resume her nursing duties 
at the Vancouver General Hospital.
A  special meeting of the Business 
Girls’ Circle of the Fi-st United 
Church w ill be held at the home of 
Miss Mary Day, 372 Pendozi Street, 
on Monday evening, March 29th, 
when all those who are interested
are invited to attend.
0 0 0
Mrs. J. N. Cameron, Vancouver, 
who had spent the winter months in 
Kelowna, returned last week to the 
Coast.
A "  S f a ^ e u r a ^
O R A N G E S
p r o d u c e
3JUICYNAVELS 3 4 c
Mrs. Dorothy Silcock, who had 
been visiting for the past year in 
Kelowna, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. F. Swainson, returned last 
week to her home in Palo Alto, Cali­
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hayes left on 
Monday to spend a. holiday at the 
Coast.
skin on arms 
boon for baby’s 
tender skin ......
Softens dry, rough 
elbows and legs. A
4 5 c , 89c
COD
4-oz.
O IL
16-OZ. - $1.75 
bottle 75c
S P E C I A L  O F F E R
One 39c package of 10 Tampax 
FREE with the purchase of 3 pack­
ages for
40 Tampax, Regular or Super, 
for the price of 30.
IRONIZED Y E A S T -
Genuine. Per bottle $ 1 .2 5
W e Deliver
PHONE 19
•Miss Rose McCormick, of the 
Charm Beauty Salon, left .on Sun­
day for Chilliwack to visit her moth­
er, Mrs. George McCormick, who is 
seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. F r ^  Thompson en­
tertained at their honie on Fuller 
Avenue on Monday evening. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunaway en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Abbott Street on Friday evening, on 
the occasion of their first wedding 
anniversary.
A  tea was held on Saturday after­
noon, March 20, at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, honoring Miss Winnie Cather, 
whose marriage to Jack Davoren 
takes place later this month, when 
the girls of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
were the hostesses. Miss Cather was 
presented with many useful gifts of 
pyrex, after which tea was served. 
Presiding at the tea table were: 
Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. C ^ l 
Stevenson, while the serviteurs in­
cluded Mrs. A. Waite, Mrs. Rex 
Lupton and Miss Audrey Dilworth.
GRAPEFRUIT 2 23c 
LEMONS ....2 "“- 31c
MUSHROOMS 45c
TOMATOES ^;r.b“  28c
GRAPEFRUIT 2 19c TURNIPS Mountain. ^  lbs.
APPLES Winesap 0 H>s. £5^
SAUERKRAUT 2 19c
b eets  5 15c
JHdeat'6 i r
• • • ■ . ■ ' .
c h e e s e  30c
COTTAGE CHEESE .b 17c WEINERS P„,b 27c
SHLDR. RST. OF BEEF,b 25c PORK TENDERLOIN ,b. 34c
PICNIC H A M S r e ,  lb 27c BACON ....  27c
F irst grade 
98-lb. sack $2.89
F L O U R
KITCH EN C R A I^
$2.59Canada A p p roved  98-lb. sack .........
EVAPORATED
FRUITS
PRUNES, 1-lb. cello pkg... 14c
PRUNES, 2 lbs. for ........ 23c
PEACHES, 2 lbs.............. 49c
APRICOTS, 2 lbs. ........ : 47c
S O A P
RINSO, giant pkg............ 46c
LU X TO ILE T , 4-cakes .... 23c
LIFEBUOY, 4 cakes ...... 23c
Ivory Soap, med., 3 cakes 14c
FRIGES EFFECTIVE
Friday, March 26, to Thun**
day, April 1, Inclusive.
s/s  M 4 fosr £4rs oc/rr/r
LOOK AT THIS 
cRocEgy'Sia' 
THAT ENDS W  hopes 
OF 6ETTIN6 A 
SPRINS OUTFIT.
/vvy STARS! 
CHIU), WHAT 
DO YOU EAT ? 
Goto?
I TRY TO BE SAWNG, Y  AHA* THAT'S ^  
BOT SINCE CEltINC \ THE ANSWER- 
PRICES ARE THE SAME ] CEILING PRICES 
IN ALL STORES I HAVE j  ARE NOT THE . 
BEEN ORDERING BY /SAME ON WITH 
PHONE „^,.^ «)URHATANDl'a
SHOWYOir.
GEE-iIM sure GIAO 
YOU straightened 
me Out on ceiling
PRICES. GUESS I'Lt 
HAVE A SPRING 
OUTFIT AFTER Alt.
RIGHT! NOW
,iAT we HAVe
OEOOEO TO 00 AU 
OF OUR SHOPPING 
AT SAFEWAY. LETS 
SHOP FOR OUR 
SPRING OUTFITS .
together.. /;
MANY NURS 
REGISTER 
IN KELOWNA
FATHER AND 
. DAUGHTER 
DECEASED
HOSPITAL W.A. 
SALE IS MOST 
SUCCESSFUL
Seventy-Five Women Gradu­
ates Are Listed by the Gpyr 
ernment Selective Service 
Office With More Expected
Marie Fritz Dies Shortly After 
Attending Father’s Funeral 
• In Spokane—-Both Well 
Known Here
Over One Hundred and Seven­
ty Dollars Secured For Linen 
Fund by Kelowna Auxiliary
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary held . a most i^ccessful 
sale of Home Cooking, on Saturday,I , . b l  Lii ’
Marie Fritz, daughter of the late March 20th, in .thfe show room of the 
Silver iVitz, Spokane pioneer, died Orchard City Motors. T h e  sale real- 
I- • 1 T\/r."«»«oVi E—.J d»1f7A/SA cT fhpfc T’A'f-..
D ID  W 10 U S D
^  -= -  B
Today Canadians everywhere are going back to good 
ed wavs We’re rediscovering old-time pleasures, spending m e 
t im ra t home with friends and neighbors . . .  enjoying good, 
simple foods in the Canadian tradition. The fragrance of oven- 
fresh old fashioned bread also carries us bacl^ to^earher days. For 
tastiness and food value there s nothing like it.
PHONE 121 FOR DELIVERY
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Oli  J? V.jXLlI lTl. A-.ll'J' AVX.VJ *A./L
Karl Munro, Manager of the Fed- Spokane on Wednesday, March ized over $170.00, including the raf- 
eral Selective Service in Kelowna, lo. Her father predeceased her on fle. The winners of the raffle were:
reports that seventy-five graduate March 5 . Both were well known in Theatre tickets, C^pt- C- R. Bull;
nurses have been registered under Kelowna. Mr. Fritz married Caro- ham (donated by D. K. Gordon),
the compulsory registration scheme line Casorso, daughter of the late Miss Doris Leathley; fowl, (donated ,
designed to have all qualified nurses John Casorso. Up to the time of his by' Mrs. W. McEwen), Mrs. Lilia
on call in case of erhergencies. . death he farmed in Hangman Creek Duggan. ' . .
Mr. Munro expressed his gratifl- 'Valley, near Spokane. ' . The Auxiliary, like other organiz-
, cation at the response of Kelowna The late Marie Fritz died of te.- ations, is finding it difficult to carry
Leon ShoUy, of resident nurses and states that regis- tanus, the result of infection after 6n its -work o f supplying hnen^ to
kno'wn motion picture exei-ui-ivc, — .. . , — ---- —..
MAN’S WORLD
k iS Z  bi S S  rh S T ™ “fromT£ail.'‘S  Se 'H oSw , ia
t i  Boar4 Bernard w | a7  grad«ate o£ Bnlveraity «  only thprugh ihe genero^^^^^^^^____  _ _ L H lw  KJLlX ' UAXW - w.- w;----
tne nriusii Awnne Washington and after .teaching for women of Kelowna and district that
were week-end visitore i p K e l ^ a -  A i^n u e._  ^  surprised at the some years she entered a convpnt at such an array of deHcacies could be 
Their visit was P^^ of a trms-Can graduItT^nurses avail- LaCrosse, Wis., where she was a assembled. In .these days ofration-ada. tour being made by Mr Go- numb^or of gradua^^ ed sugar and butter this entailed a
lightly, who interviewed fruiL and able in O  excess ^  Funeral services were held on real sacrifice: and the Auxiliary ap-
vegetable executives last Monday. j  many smaller March 13 from Oiir Lady of Lourdes preciates that such willing response
of estimates made, in^many smauer contributed in a great measure to
R A T I O N  N E W S
B u tte r  C o u p o n s  G e t  a  C a n n in g  G u id e
Butter coupons Nos. l  and 2 in 
your new Ration Book are al­
ready valid. Butter coupon No. 
3 becomes good on March 27th. 
Expiry date of all three coupons, 
is April 3Cith. Each of these cou­
pons is good for 8 ozs; of butter.
N o .  1 R a t io n  B o o k
I f  you. are going to. do ,canning 
this season be sure to get a 
Canning Guide, from the Post 
Ofiice or Ration Administration. 
After a thorough study of the 
Guide fill out the “Application 
for Canning Sugar’’ in No. 2 
Ration Book and send to your 
Local Ration Board (not to 
Regional Offices) mot later than 
April ISth.Consumers, are reminded that ,
Sugar, Tea or Coffee coupons .^ Fill in.your application as a house-
■ f_ .XT— 1 vvrill Tlrtl* fill T T l V O U t T
Capt. A. Mcllrath, Vernon, spent cities insufficient forms were sent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest Out from the Regional offices and 
of the Royal Anne Hotel. the local office had to send but a call
.  . . for additional forms as only 17 were
J. H. Hazelwoodj Vancouver, was received prior to registration dates, 
a business visitor in Kelowna dur- As many nurses called in when 
ing the oast week. forms were not available, Mr. Mun-
• • • ro states that the list -will be kept
H. W. Galbraith, Vernon, ivas a additional names during
•guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur-  ^
ing the week-end.
LOCAL GIRL
WED AT COAST
contributed in a great measure 
the success of the sale.
LOCAL WOMAN
DIES IN EAST
o
the week.
In Vancouver over 2,000 graduate 
J. S. Kennedy.'Montreal, was a nurses have been listed at the hos- 
business' visitor in Kelowna during Pi a s . 
the past week, a guest of the Royal UNUSUAL
Anne Hotel.
Una Catharine Morrison Mar­
ries Henry Gordon Hughes Miss Louise Pryce Passes At Ottawa—Was Born Here
■ ' .• I
A  wide circle of friends wiU beCIn Saturday evening, March 20,at eight o’clock, a quiet wedding Hpoth of
was solemnized at the home of Mrs. grieved^ to learn- Q^^the °eath of
______ Ernest Burgess, Vancouver, when Louise P ryc^  only d ^ g h te r^ f JV&.
CHEESE DISHES Una Catherine, only daughter o f. and Mrs. 
leaflet “Cheese Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Ker which occurred m Ottawa recentlj.
’ has jiist lowna, was United in-miarriage to Miss Pryce, who was born in Ker
Henry Gordon Hughes, second son lovraa and left this city in 1927 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Hu^es, reride in Ottawa, was in her 23rd 
Rev. Harry Lennox year and had been ill for several
C O C O A
Canadds Most Popular (kicoa
L/Cpl. R. E. (Dick) Misener, edit- a  new recipe 
or of the “Rookie,” the Vernon Disheg, Wartime Style, j —
Camp paper, spent the w^k-end been issued by the Consumer Sec
in Kelowna, a guest of the Royal ,tion of the Dominion Department of , _____
HbteL ' of Agriculture. Vancouver. Rev. Harry Lennox year ^
• • • TliG leafl©t cont^ns many naw oiiiciatGCl.  ^ inonLns. ^  . *1.^ xu
Lieut.-Col. Wannop, Vernon, was unusual cheese dishes that can The bride, who was given in mar- Only close relatives'suryiyifag the
I visitor in Kelowna, from the more limited riage by her father,, wore a_dress- deceased are her parents.
the. Royal Anne Hotel, gf foods now available.
—  Write to Publicity and Extension
Division, Department o f  A p icu l­
ture, Ottawa, and a copy w ill be 
sent, free of charge.
a week-end 
a guest of
COMPLETE RATION 
COUPON SHEETS
C.R .C .C . EMPRESS THEATRE GIVESSEEDS TO EMPLOYEES
The Empress Theatre is supply­
ing the necessary seeds for all Vic
No Sheet May Be Used Until 
Serial Number and Name 
Are Written in Ink
and name of holder. .
Already complaints are reaching 
the Ration Administration from re
maker suit of wool crepe in French Miss Pryce worked at the National 
blue with navy ' accessories and a Research Council as a laboratory as- 
corsage of roses and lily of the-sistant. She was fond of painting 
valley. and muric, and was a. member of the
The bridesrhaid. Miss Dorothy st. James First United Church. 
May, chose an ensemble .of _ wine —— -— :-----
cordiuroy, ■yith a corsage of iris and PRO-REC SHOW
Robert Dressier was the grooms- ^ i r «  V T *  r«Ffc IIX  A V
man. Buster^Mor^n sang “Believe iN t i/ L l  r K l L F A l
in No. 1 Ration Book will not 
be honored after March 31st, 
1943. If you have.'some of these 
coupons left, arid need these com-, 
modities, use them before April 
1st. • .
Ration Book No. 1 should also 
contain Spare “C” coupons .10 
to 26, as well as Spare “B” and 
Spare “D” coupons. These were 
put in when books 'were issued 
in July, 1942,—in case ah emer­
gency should arise—but will not 
be required.
wife for all members of your 
household (on your own card) 
stating the number of persons for 
whom you are applying, but not 
including yourself in this num­
ber. The blank cards of each 
member of your household, bear­
ing only the serial numbers, 
should then be attached to your 
card and forwarded to your Local 
Ration Board before April 15th.
A r m e d  F o rce s  
o n  L e a v e
C h ild re n  U n d e r  
1 2  Y e a rs
Ration Cards may be obtained 
by members of the Armed Forces 
on leave of 5 daysj'or longer, 
providing non-commisrioried of­
ficers or rrieh produce a leave 
pass, and officers a letter from 
their Officer Commanding.
Any child who has not reached 
the full age of 12 years on March 
1st, 1943, is not entitled to Tea 
and Coffee coupons.
F in a l C h e c k u p
W h e n  L e a v in g  
C anada .
The Rationing., Orders require 
that when a consumer ceases to 
reside in Canada he shall send 
his ration book .or card to the 
. nearest Ration Office.
Before discarding your old Ra­
tion Bpok compare the prefix 
and number with that written on _ 
your new Ration Book. If they 
do not correspond as to letters 
and- figures s.end both books' to 
the nearest Ration Office for 
correction. As a precautionary 
-■ measure, we recommend that you 
save-the cover of your old book 
showing prefix and number ■which 
•will be yours for the duration.
This column will appear in this newspaper every week to keep 
you ujp-to-date on Ration News. Clip and keep for reference.
RATION ADMINISTRATION
THE'WARTIM Ei PR ICES<A.N P -^TB ADErBOA RD.
Members of the Corps w ill work _
.in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat- tg jy  gardens to be operated by em- 
urday and Sunday. March 26. 27 and the theatre this year.
aO
tailers that many customers try to ----- . --------------- _________
make purchases, of tea, coffee, sugar Me i f  A ll Those Endearing Young ______
or butter witliout having filled in Charms.  ^ x/r \ a i t\* i xxx'ii
the cduDon sheets. ' Following a reception, Mr. and Seventh Annual Display W iH
■With the new ration books now When the retailer calls attention ^ s .-  Hugh^ left f ^  Present a Variety of' Fine
in !Le. the wartime Prices and to ^ omission, many customers Island to spend a short honeymoon. Entertainment
5 ie?u ?U c?o  "^ e % S S u ir1 S "th a t  ration officials A  secret pockejfor men’s suite hasuraay ana pj^yees of the theatre this year, th  p^bfiV t t ^^  ^ For this reason, the .
 ^ The Corps will parade on Wednes- A ll members of the staff will plant no coupon sheet may be used until f  ® J ?augh a b o u fth ie  daVs, but this disi
day evening, March 31, at 19.30 'Victory gardens as part of the na- it has been completed fully, in ink, mg their hooks _ P P ^  should help—Punch the
hours, at the Armory. tinnni ramnairni this vear. with nreflx. serial number, address before using the coupons. snouia neip. j-u m i.tionM campaign this year. ■wit  pr fi , ri l r, r  f r  i
'The seventh annual Pro-^Rec ma^ 
display and dance ■will be held in 
the Kelowna Scout Hall on Friday
night, . March 26.
An  outstanding program has been‘=' 
arranged for what promises to be 
the biggest show in the history of 
the organization.
Fifty per cent of thb.,^ net proceeds 
w ill go to the Canadian Red Cross 
drive and 'will help to swell Kelow-, 
na’s,total. ,
The show w ill he under the dir-
ection of J. Bingham, who w ill offi- -----
date as master of ceremonies, and ente 
patrons w ill enjoy a variety of ev- skill.
I I
m
i
I*’ 1,1
presented ■with- accomplished
■** it  i l '  't I tfi* ! , < * * ■ ;i*, n " 0
PAGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
THL'ivl.DAV. MAKCii i:S,
^5SEK->ax‘
M c K e n z i e  C o ., L td .^
Thursday, Friday & Saturday i
More About
FLIGHT
SERGEANT
Ration Book Distribution
Shows Population Increase
MACS f  STAR SPECIALS |
From Page 1, Column 4 
loft to take tlie lust nf the crews to 
cointJorativo safety near AUicns. 
Just before .they were due to taF.e 
oir, two Blenheim pilots arrived.
Seventy-Five Hundred Books 
Issued in Kelowna — Esti­
mate Over' One Thousand 
Rise Sirtce Census
A  b ig  l2-pt. size W H E A T  P U F F S — 2 pks......  19c |
P O S T  C O R N  F L A K E S — 8-oz., 3 pks............... 24c ^
R E D  A R R O W  C R E A M  C R A C K E R S — Pk . .. 23c ^i. C R A C K  B U T T E R  W A F E R — Pk.   ..............  14c «
I  Q U I C K  Q U A K E R  M A C A R O N I — 8-oz., 2 fo r 18c
R obin  H ood  F L O U R — 98 lb s . ......................... $^.15 g
B R obin  H ood  F L O U R — 49 lbs...........................  $1.691
On the basis of ration books dis- 
'lliey hud been sliot up, had taken driijuted early this montli, the i»p -  
to Uieir chutes, landed and made ulation of Kelowna is 7.500, for tliat 
tlielr way back. Payntor and an- number of ration books were hand- 
other crew member were asked to ^^ 1 out to individuals from tlie Kcl- 
givo up tlielr placx^ s to Uic two ovvna centre.
olficers and await another plane. That Ogure, however. Is not a true
Probably they were not very picture of tlie local population, us 
happy about it, witli the enemy ti,o people of Benvoulin and Mission 
drawing closer every minute, but Crock districts obtained their books 
they agrtM-'d to take a chance bn from tlie Kelowna distributing cen- 
gettlng out by anotlicr bomber. 1 ’lie (^ 5.
Lysanders took oil and when only However, a liberal estimate of 
a few hundred feet up a flock of .those rural pt*ople who came into 
Mo 109’s dropped out of a cloud the «ity for their books would be 
and in a mutter of seconds the thousand. On this basis, there- 
bombers were crashing in flames.
FISHERMEN 
WAIT FOR 
KOKANEES
NATIVE SON 
HELPS SINK 
ENEMY SUB
EMPRESS EXITS 
ARE IMPROVED
Ramps Removed in Emergency 
Exits
PRINCETON
PIONEER
PASSES AWAY
Sub-Lt. Clarance is Gunnery 
Officer on Corvette Regina— 
Was Born in Kelowna
Breakup of Ice on Woods Lake 
Will Start Off Short Season 
For Landlocked Sockeyea
Local flsliermen are anxiously 
awaiting the breaking up of the ice 
on Wood.s Lake so that they can 
go after tlie fat and flavorsome ko- 
kuneea for which tlie lake Is fam­
ous.
This fish, which Is thought to be
 ^ a descendant of the sockoyo salmon 
fore, a conservullvo estimate of the spawned in the lake countless
A F ive  Roses F L O U R  24 lbs ........................................ was ju.st lucky/* said John number of ix'ople living within the yeara*’ago, when^r^^^
W ild  Rose P A S T R Y  F L O U R — 7 lb s .................  4 3 c ®  fioundurles l.*, O.SOO. ^  _^_from the sea, is only caught for a
I  O g ilv ie  W H E A T  G E R M — P k ............................ . 50c |  t
I  S H R E D D E D  W H E A T — 2 pks...........................  24c g  “
OXYDOL
69c
★ ----------- *
P & G SOAP
0  bars
for
KRAFT
CHEESE
RINSO
“ r.:.. 4(
★ -----------
24c
a  and
KELLOGGS 
CORN 
FLAKES
pks. 
for
1 Tumbler
1 3  25c
Rennie’s Seeds
Everything in Vegetable and 
Fewer Seeds.
Pks.
from
CROSLAND BROS.
Sw eet Peas
1 0 c ' “ $ 1 . 0 0
Buy the Best l
K ra ft
lbs.
for .......
Cheese
6 9 c
B artlett Pears
2 tins to a customer only. 
16-oz.
Per tin ................... 2 2 c
W heatle ts
t " .............19c
HEINZ 
BABY SOUP
“  ““  25c
I
couple of weeks after the Ico goes 
out. The kokaneca are found in 
otlicr lakes, but those In Woods 
Luke are larger and fatter owing 
to food conditions there.
A  spinner and worm is the most
for
BAKEASY 
SHORTENING
2 -S  4 4 c I
Swansdownc 
CAKE FLOUR
Per 
pk.
★ — — ★
3 3 c  I
years without a scratch worth men- This figure shows a substantial 
tloning. he might well be culled growth during the past two years, as 
Lucky Payntcr” by his friends. the official populaUon at tlie time of 
The remnants of the squadron did the last census wao .placed at 5,054. 
not stay long In Athens or Piraeus, xhe Increase of 1,500 is all tlie 
which were being made extremely more remarkable as a largo number
unpleasant by strafing from enemy of men and women have left the popular "lure “and' a Is
boinbers and flKhters, and where d t y  during the Interval to take their i^gsentlal, os the kokanccs have ten-
places in the armed forces or In mouths and many a one Is lost
cldal battle with the Me 109 s, great- .^ var Industries In the large cities at being hooked
ly superior In speed and Arc power. ^oast. Many persons, .too, young milder weather, It is hoped
The squadron got over to Crete women in particular, have left the j^ay be open today
and the few that were left got out ^ ty  to seek positions in the east and piscatorial experts should bo
and landed in Egypt just before the tbc United States,
Nazi paratroopers started to drop pgw population which has
from the skies, and again “Lucky" come into Kelowna In recent months 
Paynter missed death or imprison- jg „  substantial nature and not the 
ment by a hair’s breadth. fly-by-night type which has provid-
After a breather in Egypt, he was increases in population In some 
ready for the Iraq rebellion, a look other cities.
over Iran and then back to Pales- xhe fact that Kelowna has enjoyr;
tine for the start of the invasion o f a population increase is the more
French Syria. L ife  was just one remarkable as there is no war in- 
thing after another, but .these shows dustry here, nothing which would 
were mild compared to the debacle bring worjeers to this area.
certain of good sport next Sunday.
PENTICTON 
REEVE IS 
INEUGIBLE
A  native son of Kelowna, Sub-Lt. 
C. D. Clarance, R.C.N.V.R., was one 
of the gunnei-y officers on II.M.C.S. 
corvette Regina which destroyed an 
Italian submarine recently in the 
Mediterranean.
This was the third enemy U-boat 
sunk by Uie Canadian Navy in those 
waters Inside a montli and twenty 
of tlie crew were taken prisoner.
Sub-tt. Clarance lived in Kelow­
na with his family for nine years 
after his birth here. The family 
moved to the Coast and his mother 
is living in Vancouver at present.
J. D. Clarance, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, is Sub-Lt. Claranco’s grand­
father.
The official statement of the ac­
tion follows:
“First blood o f the action was 
drawn by the Regina’s depth-charge 
crews who sent their ‘ashenns’ sea­
wards with such effect that, accord­
ing to official accounts of the ac­
tion, the submarine was forced to 
surface,” the navy sajd.
“ It "was then, nt close range, that 
the corvette’s Oerllkon guns went 
Into action with deadly effect, best 
doscribedi by the captain’s own quot­
es: , ‘They cleaned up the submar­
ine’s gun crew and officers very 
quickly’.’’
Another improvement is being 
made in tho Empress Theatre, Man­
ager Will Harper announces this 
week. Workmen »re  currently re­
moving part of tlie stage on each 
side and building a passage. Tills 
w ill permit the exit rumps to bo 
oliminutod and so add to tlie safety 
of tlie tlieatre.
n ie  two exits went under tlie 
stage, and it was necessary to de­
scend a small ramp and then to 
mount another to reach the exit 
door on citlier side of the stage. 
It was felt that, sliould there ever 
bo need of a sudden exit of those in 
the theatre, and should some one 
full on Iho ramp, a plle-up might re­
sult. Thi.s danger is now being rc- 
movtxi, and persons using the exits 
w ill walk straight out tlirough a 
large passageway.
One of the Similkameeii’s best 
known oldtimera passed away on  
Maix'h 10 with tlie deatli of Ernest 
E. Waterman, aged seventy-two. at 
Princeton.
Mr. Watennan was the original 
munuEcr o f tho Princeton coal mine, 
wliidi presaged tho growth of tlio 
coal industry in tho Similkarneen. 
For many years i>ast he liad been 
olTico manager of llio Princeton 
Ligiit and Power Company.
Possessed of u humorous outlook 
on life, few bun<iuets failc-d to bo 
cmbcllislied by one of Mr. Water­
man's droll speeches.
Ho Is survived by his wife, a 
daugliter, Miss Dorothy Waterman, 
of Osoyoos, and son. Acting Fit. Lt. 
Fred Waterman, of tlie R.C.A.F., 
now in Africa. The latter was an 
employee of l l ic  Courier before en­
listing in the R.CA.F.
lives nt lOCO Burnaby Street, Van­
couver.
Tho funeral took place on Satur­
day, March 13, from St. Culhbert’s 
Anglican Church, Princeton. Rev. 
T. D. Somerville officiated, with 
Rev. J. C. Goodfellow assisting.
xiew s, tvkcrCiaa^ m ttsi’ 
y i e l d  u i i m o s b w f l a v o t i v ,
i s o f s u p t v t r i e
Call “Help! My Friendt’’
"With their craft out of commis­
sion and under fire the Italians call-
BOY
35c
— ^ * 1
in Greece and not much opposition the'basis of ration book d is- _  _ T7aSVri P n v  TrHp-a-
Rnfiand ha.s a noDulation P a ilea  t o _ i 'a y  im g awas encountered. tribution, Rutland has a population
The Syrian campaign brought an- of 1,800 and Westbank 770. The 
other breather when Flight Ser- books distributed in other rural dis- 
gent Paynter was posted to Kenya tricts in the Central Okanagan 
as an instnlctor. He says the clim- -were: Okanagan Mission, 485; Ok-
tion Rates And Is Disquali­
fied by Act
VITAMINS
in
OVAL’nNE
In sizes—
45c, 60c, $1.00
i . . .  . , ,  , . ------  ---- -------  . „ . ,  Penticton is without a Reeve. A
ate at the airfield, which was 5,000 axiagan Centre, 290; Winfield, 570; check-up made last 'week revealed 
feet up, was perfect and he had a East Kelowna, 600; Glenmore, 380; ^^e fact that R. Lyon, who was 
grand rest. ApparenUy the R.A.F. Peachland, 510; Wilson’s Landing, elected by acclamation last Decem- 
thought a change would bC; in or- 12.  ^ ber, had failed to pay irrigation
der, so, after a couple of months, he These figures make a total of ^ates of $31.50 prior to his election, 
got back into action with a ven- 12,917 for the Central Okanagan. An election to fill the vacancy w ill 
geance in the skies over Malta. However, the Japanese population be held as soon as possible, it is
' "niose were the days of the Malte ig not included. These people hand- stated, and Mr. Lyon has signified 
blitz when raids came not only the distribution of their ow n  jitg intention of again running for 
every day and night but almost ration books, and this number is Qffige. The irrigation rates have been 
every.hour. It was before the Spit- nbt included in the above figures. pgijj
fires and another Canadian, George jt  is estimated that ninety-seven Apparently the rates are consider- 
Beurling, arrived, and the defend- pgf cent of the people of this area g^ as part of the land taxes, al- 
ers flew mostly Hurricanes and received their books through the though they are payment for water 
Blenheim/‘fighters.’’ The Blenheims volimtary distribution centres. T^e j^^ g Rggve was unaware that
were originally designed for bomb- iggal women’s organization which invalidate his
BEER SHORTAGE 
HITS WAR WORK
" I didn't realize that regular lubrication is 
so necessary . . . and you say car parts are 
scarce? NYoe is me l . , .  even my A A  ration 
book is useless now."
This is not a particularly unusual conversation., 
prevent this happening to you in 1943.
. ing and reconnaissance operations get up under the direction of eligibility for election, 
but had to take on fighter duties Mrs. T. F. McWilliams has received Nomination day has been set for 
over Malta, and the planes’ speed considerable praise, from rationing March 29 and, if a poll is-necessaxy, 
and ability to manoeuvre enabled officials for the splendid manner in April 3.
them to hold their own against the ^yhich they handled their task.The ______ _^_____________ _
enemy and even more. local organization is one of three in
Sergt. Paynter says that the great- British Columbia which has received 
est danger was in 'taking off and special praise.
landing, when a lurking enemy tbis connection, L. B. Unwin,
fighter might poimce with, dire eff- Rationing Administrator, W.P.T.B., 
ect. There wasn’t much room on jy^gntreal, has written to Mayor 
Malta’s airports and short runways G. A. McKay, expressing his appreci- 
added to the hazards. Ground crews ation. He said;
Worked under constant threat of « _ he
machine gunning and bombing from tio^ ‘ realized that this task would . -ffggtine work in war
enemy kites and spent a lot of time be both complicated and if [n have a
m e  only .because of the lack of prevmus e ffe e fu ^ n  4 °e s^e o?
Valetta has been hard hit by the experience in a campaign of such vigtorv Bonds next^onth. 
long series "of attacks, but .there is magnitude, not to mention that the personnel managers of some 
a lot left; and many people still work had to be done during unus- , + f  , +hat federal restrictions
live in their homes, most of which ually hard winter conditions. Nev- P of beer designed oifici-
are made of limestone. This is easily e r t h W  and in spite of all bb- 
carved out of the caves, where it is gtaclgs. you and your coU ea^^  to
quite soft, but it hardens when ex- have accomplished this undertak- Comoration factory in Sarnia 
posed to the air. The huge caves m not Only on time, but in ^ a ^ ^ J  dav r t e n t l^ f  fS^ ^^
Throughout the country the beer
----™  • 4.,____shortage is becoming much more
■ ■ than just that; it is becoming a na-
ed out in English, ’helpl’ and ‘my 
frlendl’, stated the report in con­
clusion. And another victory was 
chalked up to the growing score- 
board of the R.C.N.”
The sinking inspired this comment 
from a Royal Navy officer:
“A  useful lot, these Canadian 
ships. Three subs in about as many 
w e e ^  Is what I  call doing a good 
job well."
Immediately after the action a 
tiny Italian flag was painted under 
a black cross on the Regina’s for­
ward gunshield. The flag was made 
purposely small to leave room for 
more “notches" in case the corvette 
increases its bag.
Congratulatory signals were re­
ceived from the Admiralty and the 
naval commander of the North A f­
rica expeditionary force.
Lt.-Cmdr. Freeland, R.C.N.R., the 
Regina’s commander, was bom in 
Hartlepool, Eng., and enlisted a 
month after the outbreak of war. In 
peacetime he was a merchant navy 
officer.
Sub-Lt. Clarance, who enlisted 
in November, 1941, matriculated 
from the King Edward High 
School, where he represented the 
school on the rugby and basketball 
teams. He was sub-manager of the 
Vancouver Province’s West End 
carrier depot, and beforp enlisting 
he worked on the surface crew of 
Premier Gold Mines.
His mother, Mrs. M. Clarance,
SALAOA
T T E  A
WALLS
wCEILING^
"Tteed
T I N T
T H E M
W I T H
V
AT4.42 ,
A L A T I  N  T
M O D E R N  C A S E I N  WA T E R  P A I N T
A C C  E P T N O S U B  S T  i t  U T E
A sk
your S T A N B A R D
thq limestone make^ ideal shelters characteristic''fashion worthy* of "the !^o®rker?^au^re^lv “to “eet
and many residents live there the highest praise qnd comrriendatiom
year round. I, therefore, wish to avail myself
D E A L E i l
. . * . Ke k n o w s  h o w
— and to every member of your Board 'fnr a dav ■ exnlainlng that if
ed thatT’Ught Sergeant John Payn- both my congratulations and warm y  rk ^ ^ th ey  w ^ ^  
ter had earned a spot of leave, and, Hianks for your support and co- -.nnortunitv 'to' buv bfeer for the 
after flying to Egypt, he tc^k w  J^eration.  ^ ^  ^ S S  m ?er e x is ? S
age on a ship going around the Cape <<since the entire organization and unuer exiswng xeguxa
of Go(^ Hope and so back home ta  t^e execution of the ^ s t ^ U o n  another plant, signs are report- 
Canada. .campaign have been your responsi- ^  aryneared announcing
After his thirty dlays leave at biliiy,' I  feel that you would;'wish beer' no w ork ” And at Lon-
home with his parents in Westbank, ^  ^ha^k personally the many volun- ,
A L A T I N T  is available at 
O M  McLenhan, McFeely & Prior
M e  &  iy lC  5  (Kelowna) Ltd.
PHONE 44 KELO W NA, B.C.
Get you r supply  o f A L A T I N T  at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Your Home Owned Hardware Store
PHONE 95 KELO W NA, B.e.
H ave your battery, w iring and tires 
checked. Lubricate the moving parts 
regularly w ith Standard R P M  Lubricants.
at 
John,
war veterans arid trade union mem--he -uriU take up instaicUonal dutles ttep '^ rkere 'w ho  hade m swered^”" '• au^.A .F . trataiug schoel at St.. ^  ^  ™  S t o  S S ’t l S  f o T T  S -
m, N, B. generously coritnbuted space o prohibition” drive. Beer restrictions
otherwise helped to inake y o ^  ta ^  have' resulted in beverage rooms
L O A N E ’ S
HARDWARE
P lan  you r spring  re-decorating N O W  ! 
A L A T I N T — Pain ts, Varnishes, etc.
K. G. E. FEED STORE
p h o n e  29 KELO W NA, B.C.
«S-8
STAN D AR D  O IL C O M P A N y  O F  BRITISH C O LU M B IA  LIMITED
a FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRI
W e  Strive to Serve and P lease  Y O U  
B y  S h ow in g  the P ick  of the P ictures !
like be.st, my son? _ Rged t o  y o u  if  you would associate . beer earlv in the dav A
Boy: “The one a W  the mulU- ^  name im c o n v e y in g ^ i^  ^  ■ ^ e r ^ o n e
thanks to the msny people w  ed that beverage room and ware- 
have helped to make our.task such bouse hours should be fixed as from 
an unqualified sricce^ . 3  to 5 in the afternoons and 8 to 10
in the evenirigs. .
tude that loafs and fidies.’’
N O W  S H O W I N G
W e d ., Thurs., F ri., Sat.
Nightly at 7 and 9.02 ..
M atinee Sat., 2.30
Feature starts 7.40 and 9.42
■ ■ ■ •K-C-X
oFRZCintor
VlfM SOS eOMlNY
CROSB/HOPEIAMOUR
i
—PLUS—
Excellent collection of Shorts 
N O VE LTY
CARTOON - NEWS
and
POPULAR SCIENCE
Make this a family party ! 
Come on,
EVERYBODY OUT !
M O N .,  T U E S . ,  7 and 8.15
Feature No. 1 starts 7.13 and 9.53
'' Seethe 
whole exciting 
stoiy of the 
filthy sabotage 
set-up exposed!
W E D . ,  T H U R S . ,  7-8.23
Hit No. 1 starts 7.13 and 9.36
E Wm EEB BGOSL PICTUBE 
CRAIG STEVENS • IRENE M A N N IN G
—ALSO ON THIS PROGRAM—
Another thriller from the writer of 
THIN M A N !
IN
ITS A BAHUE OF THEJIXES
BRIAN
DONLM
He's Rooqhl
mom '
lA K E
She’s Dpamite!
ALAN
LADD
THE
GLASS
KEY
at 8.15
Also LATEST METRO NEWS
RICHARD GREENE' CARLA LEHMANN
with BETTY STOCKnELO • OOtMLO STEWART
- —PLUS—
Hit No. 2 at 8.23
MILK FARMERS
ASK INCREASE PENTICTON
SCHOOLS 
COSTS UP
Ottawa has advised Perlticton au­
thorities that the regional office of 
the Price Board w ill make a final 
decision this week on producers’ de­
mands for a milk price of 15 cents 
a quart. — 1—
A  milk strike was threatened some _  , , _  ■
weeks ago but was stalled pending Budget Exceeds Fifty Thous- 
advice from Ottawa. The delay in and Dollars Which Council
M  C H IL D R E N
adju^ment has irked Penticton milk 
producers, who point out that Ke­
lowna dairymen got action on their 
demands some time ago.
Must Accept
and Board o f Trade have both back 
ed the producers’ demands for a 
price advance on the basis of in­
creased production costs. ‘ '
On May 1st the News 
Stand price of
MACLEAN’S
MAGAZINE
RONALD
R E A G (  
PERR1
JAMES
L E A S O N
Also FOX EMPIRE NEWS
The operation o f the Penticton 
school sy^em is expected to cost
1943 budget of the School Board, 
tabled at 5ie monthly meeting of the 
Board.
This compares With the $48,062 
educational bill which the ratepay­
ers footed in 1942.
Last year the original estimate, 
^bmitted to the Mimicipal Council 
by the Board, was $49,562, but,
: 'after some trimming and slashing, 
the Tatter figure was whittled down 
by about $1,500 at the request o f the 
City Fathers.
In the minds of the School Trus­
tees there seems little likelihood 
that last year’s drastic budget slash­
ing will be repeated this year.
The 1943 estimates were submit­
ted to the Penticton Council over- 
two weeks ago. According to a pass­
age in the School Act, quoted by 
Secretary K. J. Palmer, the munici­
pal authorities have two weeks in 
which to reject the School Board 
• figures, A fter that the school estim-, 
ates must , be accepted. Most of the 
increase in this year’s figure is the 
result of the new teachers’ salary 
scale which has been adopted by 
thd Board and which brings the 
Penticton salaries in line with those 
paidiin Vernon, Kelowna and Arm ­
strong. The schedule was entered 
into airiong the School Boards of 
the three towns on one hand and 
. the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Fed- 
■ eration on the other. The higher 
scale was asked by the teachers be­
cause of the increase in the cost of 
living urider a wartime economy 
and other factors ,
Protect those g ro w in g  feet. H ea lth  Shoes have w on  by sheer m erit 
a  regu lar place in m any stores supp ly in g  shoes to children. T h ere  
is p lenty o f style and  variety  in H ea lth  Shoes. T h e  quality is there, 
note the fo lded  edges, one-piece lin ings, ca lf uppers and  solid oak  
bend soles. T h e  fine Cush ion  W e l t  Shoes a r e  made o f select 
m aterials, w e ll m ade and  w e ll finished.
increases to 10c per copy. 
You still have the opportunity 
of either extending ypnr pre­
sent subscription at the old 
rates, listed below, or entering 
your new subscription on the 
same basis:
■3 years for ........ $2.25
2 years for $1.50
1 year for $1.00
After aiay 1st the rates will 
be 3 years for $3.00; 2 years 
for $2JK); 1 year for $1.50
Take advantage of the opport­
unity this offer affords and 
enter your subscriptions with 
, us as soon as possible.
Subscriptions handled for all 
Magazines and Periodicals.
MORRISON'S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
BROW N CALF OXFORDS and BLACK CALF
OXFORDS
u to3 ...,$2 .50r8 ’£' 13 . : . : $ 2 . 2 5 $1 . 95Misses,
b l a c k  p a t e n t  OXFORDS—Blucher Cut
$ 2 .2 5 |™ “^.1.£..!.’?;.:^  $ 1 .9 5
PA TE N T  STRAP W IT H  BUCKLE
Misses’,
11 to 3 .. $2.50 Girls’,8 to 12 $2,251
Child’s,
6 to 7% $1.95
For infants see the Packard white and fawn elk 
OXFORDS and BOOTS ( g O  O K  to (P Q
Sizes 4 to 8 .....  .... . • t P O . U v
G row in g  girls’ OXFORDS in black and brown calf. Just 
the shoe for growing feet. Low heel and comes in A  and 
C widths. Sizes 4 to 9. ' and
Pair $5.50  “ ^$6.00
G E O . A .  m e i k l j e :, l t d
The first known blood transfusiori 
was given to Pope Innocent VIH in 
1492.
Q U A L IT Y  MERCHANDISE
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m
